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gening ©ime| - 0tar BUILD UP YOUR CITY
One good way Is to buy In St, 

John’s shops and patronize Its in
dustries. By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you will be 
.«ttlno your money to work tor 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

A QUESTION FOR YOU
How much money do you send out 

bT the city or province every year 
'fvhlch might as well or far better 
be spent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home le a help 
toward your clty’a prosperity.
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New Brunswick Legislature Prorogues This Afternoon

JAPANESE PAPERS IALK NG WAR
—

USE CANADA They Don’t Travel Together Now") SAY NATION
AS STEPPING - 
STONE TO U.S.

MacDONALD 
NOW WARNS 
POINCARE

Girl Is Hurled to 
Death From AutoAGREEMENT 

REACHED ON 
HYDRO BILL

Going To Senate-

INSULTED AT 
WASHINGTON

Toronto, April 17—Miss Jean Fer
guson, aged about 22, was almost 
Instantly killed late last night, when 

Jumped from or was
Ip*

111!eithershe
thrown out of a speeding motor car. 
There Is no clue to the Identity of 
the other occupants of the car In 
which Miss Ferguson was a passen-

|lll 1*1'
iMiss Doris Slade, an eye-wltneea, 

....... she was walking along tne
street when tne motor car snot past 
her and Miss Ferguson w*s hurled 
Into tne roadway. She alighted ^up
on her head on the sidewalk at Miss 
Slade’s feet. Horrified at the sight 
of the prone bleeding fbrm, Misa 
Slade also at point of collapse, caned 
for assistance. Miss Ferguson was 
carried to a doctor’s office nearby» 
but she was found to be dead When 

She came from Scotland

HU Congress Action on Immi
gration a Challenge 

They'd Accept.

Foreign Shipping Runners 
Reported Working This 

on Emigrants.

Prime Minister Speaks of 
a French Threat to 

the Entente.

'
■ ; :St John Directors of Power 

Co. Take Part in Con
ference. I THREAT IS MADEFIGHT THE QUOTAMARX TALKS

SETTLE DISPUTES

St John Matters to Utilities 
Board; Other Places to 

Power Commission.

examined, 
about a year ago. Italian Newspaper Takes Up 

Matter in Tone Sympa
thetic with Japan.

Scheme Said to be to Send 
Them to Dominion— 

Say Rest Easy.
V , \vv

...... „ T - x\ - - - x
:..... - x X- .*

Protests Against Military 
Interventions— Wants 

Troops Out

mm\

U. S. STEAMER IS 
BLAMED FOR CRASH

I iisi

ELECTRICAL WIZARD AND WIFE DIVORCED 
Signor Marconi and his wife hatze Just been granted a divorce at 

Flume. Signora Marconi has already remarried and Signor Marconi Is 
reported engaged. The picture shows them aboard their famous yacht, 
the "Ellatra."

(Canadian Press.)
Tokio, April 17—Discussing 

the immigration controversy 
with the United States, the Yo- 
miuro Shimbun usually one of 
the mildest of Tokio newspa
pers, says editorially:

“Congress insulted the Jap- 
nation in the most public 

Japan will not hesi-

HON. C. W. ROBINSON. A few days ago The Times-Star told 
of a party of Poles that came to New 
Brunswick and were given work at 
lumbering on the North Shore, only to 
abandon the jobs given them and dis
appear. It was believed they had de
signedly used this country as a step
ping stone to the domain of Uncle 
Sam and that they had since been 
smuggled across the border into the 
U. S. Here is a cable story of the 
day bearing somewhat on this:— 
Telling It to Emigrants.

(United Press.)
Budapest, April 17—Eastern Euro

pean immigrants are now being taught 
to step into the United States via thq 
Canadian frontier.

Foreign shipping companies have 
just commenced a campaign to adver
tise Canada to Budapest, Bucharest, 
Belgrade, Warsaw, Danzig, Athens 
and other big immigration centres, and 
the unofficial word is being passed 
along that immigrants who cannot gel 

” ’ themselves included in the American

ly returned to ,.The frontier is not guarded, and all 
you will have to do to reach the United 
States Is to walk across,” runners of 
these steamship agencies tell prospec
tive immigrants.

Agents of the foreign shipping 
panics flatly denied that they bad any 
such though of so advertising Canada, 
but streams of emigrants are coming 
to the American consulates in Central 
and Eastern Europe daily and confi
dentially whispering into the ears of 
the clerks.

(United Press.)to Tta~> n w poM
Fredericton, N. B., April 17 I. VI |\UIJII lUvIl ministerial and diplomatic circles on

—The Legislature will prorogue v* Wednesday by the report of Premier
ine i-eg» , , . j tA nr Aril I mn Poincare’s speech of Tuesday relating

this afternoon at 4 O dock, and T|| 111 LIMA I 11U France’s determination to hold on to
V* lu DL uLllnlull

Only the hydro bul remedied . ....... «, This is regarded by the British asaTSL. VERY SHORTLY EEHHFHH3
son, Col. J. L. McAvity and and made the spev-al point

I . - c. , I .. ------------ scheme was one and indivis.ble.Richard Sullivan, 5L John dnrec- The Comte de St. A ulaire the French
tors of the N. B. Power Co., Minister of Lands and Mines ambassador to Great Britain called on
came up last night and were in to Resign—A Strong ana day afternoon, it is said that Mr. Mac- 
conference with the St. John Pooular Man. Donald then warned the French am-

« _ « .I. mwwrnment V bassador that the maintenance of thismembers and the governm --------- -- attitude would be dangerous to the
with * view to such changes in It Jg understood that soon after the continuance of the entente, 
the original bill as in their opin- session 0f the House, which closes to- Marx Is Sombre

would protect the rights of day, Hon. C. w. Robinson, Minister (By Ferdinand John, United News
parties. .The directors say Mines, will resign and 9^

t thay^wenot here to obstruct t&e that his appointment to the *nate will MteâN*ÿrii 17_just what Ger-

bill, but to come to an entirely Hon Mr Roblnson’s host of friends r^rTf^principtehas 8been out-
wiU rejoice over the news. He has been iined to the United News by Chancel-
h„d I» h„h—wo .1». hi. -w 1« £ » £*25 ‘SSL"' 2Æ
into public life and today his repute- ne nas gl 
tion for ability and Integrity is a most 
enviable one. He has long been one of 
the foremost men In his party, and his 
public utterances and political activi
ties have been such as to give him an

Liability For Collision Which 
Cost 8 Lives Placed by 

Court.
London, April 17- Sir Henry Duke 

in the high court of justice today 
handed down a decision finding the 
U. S. freight steamer American Mer
chant entirely responsible for the col
lision in the Thames oti March 24 w'th 
the British steamer Ma’atua, in which 
eight persons were Killed and three 
seriously injured. The finding result
ed from an actibn brought in the high 
court to act ermine liability for the 
collision.

The American Merchant w'as on her 
maiden voyage from New Nork to 
London when she crashed into the 
Matstua in the Thames estuary. The 
bow of the U. S. ship cut 1 
the fo> ecastle of the British fr 
killing eight men a»l

Wild and Wooly Fifth Avenue
Drives Tenderfoot Back West an esc

manner.
tate to respond to the challenge. 
She will remember the insult and 
take the first opportunity for

thst the of the best known guides InNew York, April 17—Joe Jonee, one 
Wyoming, Is counting the minutes until he can get back to the open 

-don’t ride like cattle In a cattle car.” Joe sat In an 
and expressed himself In crash words like

spaces where men 
office overlooking Fifth Avenue 
a pneumatic riveter In reverse.

♦«I’ve seen a man get off a boss on the Injun side and break out In cold 
’em run a hoes In » prairie dog town, and

retaliation.” .
The Yorozu Choho, an after

noon newspaper representing 
the Jingoes, declares editorially 
today that the action of the U. 
S. Congress in passing the eadn- 
tion legislation amounts to a 
challenge to Japan. It says the 

for what-

eweat," he said. “I’ve seen 
I’ve seen ’em pull going up a steep plane and. wondered when they were 
going to pitch backward. Bgt I wouldn’t |lve In New York If you’d give 
me the whole city with a fence around It. I can’t sleep; I can’t eat. 
keep my hand on my poeketbook In the subway. Good Jupiter! mister, 
you’re liable to get stuck up any minute, and It’s as much ae a man a life
U worth to erpee Fifth Avenlo.” , ..." ___ ’

So Joe la going back to Wyoming and he’t counting the mlnutee. He- 
game to New York on business and was appointed one of the official 
guidas of the Buffalo Bill American Association, to conduct
Yellowstone Park. ...
“Gimme my pack mules and saddle t so doggone many people," he sighed. 
Gimme my pack mules and .addle bosses. Gimme the altitude of * - 
mountains*Bhd the camp tire, where a man tell, you hi. Ilf. hletory. I

man’s boots to be there.”

ugh

in thei

3T I. She
New York. parties to

t nation must prepare 
ever may come, even war. The 
Kokumin demand» the immedi
ate resignation of the ministry.

SAYS IMMIGRATION 
OUTLOOK VERY GOOD

amicable arrangement#
Agreement Reached

At a c 
tween the
members, and several St. John direct
ors of the N. B. Power Company, an 
agreement was reached with respect to 
the amendment to the N. B. Electric

rit'ohn'aSt Re^rTtothë ffie/of the House’in l901.^1907

if any other municipality in the prov- formation of ^it^!

;'■?*■«£>££*"* h“
■ The Premier replied in the affirmative, filled with distinction. >TMr RU=hard£ leader of the opposi- He Is among ^ Brunswicks fore-

tion said that the amendment lm- most men, and he will be a strong a
proved the biU. dition to Maritime influence m the

Mr. Hayes said he appreciated the Senate.
St. John direct-

com-
want to get back! I’d grease ait.onference this morning be- 

: Government, the St. John Outstanding points in the Chancel
lor’s assertions are:

1. —Germany expects “complete and 
unrestricted disposal over the whole 
Reich territory within the boundaries 
set by the treaty of Versailles” if the
amounts demanded by the experts’ Ottawa, April 17.—There will be no 
terms are to be achieved. difficulty in getting workers from the

2, _The Chancellor suggested that European continent for the farmer or
•fulfillment of the report would be en- any other Canadian industry as fast as 
dangered If the immediate threat of Canada can absorb them, according to 
disturbing influence continues to exist, W. J. Black, European manager of 
whatever may be the form the threats Immigration and colonization for the

Canadian National in London, Eng-
3 —“Impressive and peremptory land. He declared Immigration pros- 

guarantees for the fulfillment of the pects from Great Britain and the 
plans provisions are demanded from ttnent were bright. So far as, continen- 
Germany, and they will be granted,’’ tat Europe was concerned, he said, 
Marx said, adding: “hence I deem it tain countries such as France, Sweden 
not improper if Germany wants to see and Denmark, and to s"me^nt.^®. 
that it will not be threatened with way, severely discountenanced immi 
military interventions, which, even gration propaganda while others, for 
with the best of intentions of fulfill- instance Holland and Switzerland were
ment, would form a serious hindrance prepared only to P"™'*.u'^flrlted 

, attempt to convert the plan into under regulation. Mr. Black reiterated 
p that in spite of those handicaps Can

ada could get all the workers she could 
absorb.

Paris Story Denied.
European Representative of C. 

N. R. Thinks Canada Can 
Have All She Wants. OBSTACLES MET INChurdl Bum 

RUSSIAN PARLEYS
Paris, April 17—A visit paid by 

Viscount Ishli to Premier Poincare 
yesterday is given much prominence 

various interpretations in theDISCUSS IN F L U X OF 
BRITISH CHILDREN

April 17—The 
greater part of this little mill village 
was burned yesterday. Fire started 
near a chimney in the garage of Joseph 
Conley, swept through the main street 
and destroyed more than twenty build
ings, leaving forty families homeless. 
The loss was estimated about $150,- 
000. St. Anne’s church and rectory, 
St. Anne’s convent, a parochial school 
St. Jean’s hall were burned.

Manchaug, Mass, and
French press, where the belief is ex- 
pressed that the Japanese ambassador 
made an effort to get Premier Poincare 
to offer mediation in the difficulty be- 

and the U. S. over the

Fail to Agree in London Con
ference—Adjourn Over Easter 

Holidays.
tween Japan
immigration question or at least refer 
it to the League of Nations. This is 
positively denied, however, on the au
thority of the Japanese embassy. It 
is officially declared that resumption 
of negotiation for renewal of the com
mercial treaties between France and 
Japan was discussed, as well as the 
Ruhr, the experts’ reparation report 
and the general European situation, 
but “not one word was said regarding 
U. S. and Japanese affairs.”

British Airplane Wings Its Way Tokio, April 17—The American
Ftoto c^.. Across Blue ot

posed exclusion of Japanese from the 
“unnecessary and unchris-

M. P.’s Talk Over Proposal to 
Bring Out 50,000 From In

stitutions.

Ottawa, April 17—Protests against 
juvenile immigration we.e heard in 
the House of Commons today. The 

on a motion by

London, April lT.—The Anglo-Rus- 
sian conference here has encountered 
difficulties sooner than was expected. 
Three sessions have failed to bring 
about an agreement on the organisa- 

of the conference, and

con-

cer-

tlon and agenda 
after the third meeting yesterday the 
conferees adjourned over the Easter 
holidays, to meet on April 24

The adjournment, it was pointed out 
was. in no way

ROUND THE WORLD 
FLIGHT IS RESUMED

question came up 
Joseph Archambault of Chambly-Vcr- 
cheres, for production of papers in 
regard to a proposal to bring 60,000 
children from British institutions.

J. S. Woodsworth, Labor, Centre 
Winnipeg, leclared he was forced to 
the conclusion that the real reason for 
juvenile immigration was the prov is- 

of cheap thild labor.
“We are bringing children into Can

ada in the guise of philantlirophy,” he 
said, “and turning them into cheap 
laborers.” He thought Canada ought 
to exercise as much care in its selec
tion of immigrants as she did in the 
selection of import cattie or seed

by the Soviet delegates, 
an official Bolshevik recognition of 
Easter, but merely indicated the will
ingness of the Russian delegates to 
observe the customs of the country 
they were visiting.

to an 
deeds ”

The Chancellor voiced marked ap
proval of the main lines of the report, 

in discussing the experts’

spirit displayed by the 
ors of the New Brunswick Power Com- 

in the conference last night and
Winnipeg In

Blizzard* s Grippany
Premier Venlot said he believed the 
New Brunswick Power Company and 
the Civic Power Commission would 

be found to be working in full

_______ however,

Winnipeg, Man., April 17.—A bliz- Marx did not appear to be entirely 
zard like midwinter has been raging in : sat;sfled on the question of the French 
Winnipeg and district today. The elec- l occlipati0n of the Ruhr, however, 
trie railway service was partly disor- j <.Even though I quite comprehend 
ganized this morning and for the first ! t]ie embarrassing position in which the 
time this winter season the company ; exp6rts were placed in this matter, I 
had its snowplows into service. j would have liked to have seen more

emphasis placed on that part of the 
experts’ report which dealt with the 

! continued presence of bodies of troops 
in the Ruhr," the Chancellor said.

POEM AUTHORSHIP 
RAISES QUESTION

Mediterranean.

RADIO SERVICE 
FOR COMMUNION

U. S. as 
tian.”
Unfair, Is Italian View.

ion Athens, April 17.—British United 
Press).—The British round-the-woiId 
flight was resumed today when the big 
amphibianplane commanded by Major 
Stuart Maclaren took off from the 
aerodrome for Cairo. The airmen 
hoped to make the long trip in a non
stop flight, one of the longest legs of 
their world girdling effort. The 
ther was favorable, 
cheered the aviators as their big plane 
winged its way out across the blue of 
the Mediterranean.

soon
harmony.^ pft5Sed the House with
out any further discussion.

The House will prorogue at 4 o clocK
this afternoon.

(See Page 9.)______

JAZZ LIFE SWELLS[ 
SUICIDE NUMBER

Rome, April 17-The Corriere dTta- 
lia in a leading editorial today entitled 
“Trenches Set by America Against 
Italian Labor” says that the reduced 
immigration to the U. S. is the result 
of a crisis from which the whole world 
is suffering and which is felt in the 
U. S. perhaps more than in many Eu
ropean countries.

Italy’s lesson, the editorial declares, 
should be to improve the quality of 
her exported labor.

The newspaper characterizes the U. 
S. immigration law as unjust, one
sided and advantageous to Anglo- 
Saxon, German and Scandinavian emi
grants to the injury of Slavs and Ital- 

as well as to the yellow and black 
These curious nationalist theo

ries; it asserts! “Are due to a group 
of pure Anglo-Saxons and intransi
geant Americans mixed with puritanic, 
theosophic, vegetarian and anti-alco
holic elements.”

Widow of R. C. Rogers of 
Cambridge, Mass., Says He 

is Writer of “The Rosary”
Cambridge, Mass., April 17—Robert 

Cameron Rogers, long credited with 
authorship of the poem, “The Rosary, 
did in fact write words of the well 
known song and not Father Thomas 
Whalen of Chicago, as reported yes
terday by Sisters of the Mount St. 
Gertrude Academy, Boulder, Colo., his 
widow asserted at their Cambridge

New York West End Presbyter
ian Church Makes Innovation 

For Good Friday.Wire Briefs grain. .
Hon. Charles Stewart gav# the 

House a description of the procedure 
followed in selecting and placing chil
dren in Canada. He said every effort 

made to prevent mental deficients 
or other undesirables coming in. Chil
dren were placed in homes and prop
el lj supervised. There were a few 
thousand of them in Canada alteady. 
The experiment was still very much 
of an experiment, but it was working 
oiu satisfactorily.

Where children order fourteen were 
brought out they were adopted out
right and there could be no suggestion 
that they were imported as laborers.

Mr. Archambault, on tile assurance 
being given that there was no such 
correspondence as that he referred to, 
withdrew his mi tion.

wea-
A big crowd

Fredericton, April 17—There is 
open water on the Devon side of 
the river this morning and the ice 
below the bridges has gone out.

Bucharest, April 17.—The Ru
manian trade debt settlement com
mission yesterday telephoned from 
Rome and Berne that agreements 
had been closed with Italian and 
Swiss creditors.

London, April 17 — (United- 
Press) — The Albanian legation 
here today had no confirmation of 
Athens reports that two addition
al American tourists had been 
murdered near Tirana. The lega
tion doubted the reports.

(United Press.)
New York, April 17—New Yorkers 

have been asked to tune in tomorrow, 
Good Friday, for communion services 
to be broadcast from WJZ by the 
West End Presbyterian Church. It is 
the first time such services have been 
sent out by radio. Dr. Edwin Keigwin 
is pastor of the church.

As the bread and wine is being 
passed the church’s great organ will 
peal forth in order that radio listeners 

join in observance of the com-

was

There Were 15,000 in U. S. Last 
Year—500 at 15 Years, 
Widowed or Divorced. IS NOT EXCUSE Weather Report

home.
“Mr. Rogers,” she said, “wrote I he 

Rosary’ in Santa Barbara, Calif., in 
Later in the same year it was 

other of his verse

Toronto, April 17.—Pressure is 
high over the St. Lawrence Valley 
and New England and towards the 
Pacific Coast, while a moderate de
pression is centred near Lake 
Superior. The weather has been 
rather cool over the Dominion 
and snow and rain have occurred 
from central Manitoba to Lake 
Superior.

Forecasts:—■

New York, April 17-Placing the 
number of deaths by suicide in the ft., 
g last year at between 15,000 add 
18.000. Dr. Harry M. Warren, presi
dent of the Save-a-Life League, attrib
utes the majority of efforts at self- 
destruction to the “jazz spirit of the 
times,” and the failure of many par- 

’ teachers and clergymen to im- 
children the. sanctity of

1694.
published with 
under the book title, ‘The Wind in the 
Clearing,’ by a New York publishing 
house. It was not until several years 
later that Mr. Nevin wrote the accom
paniment. Mr. Rogers’ authorship has 
been generally recognized and is sub
stantiated by citation in such refer
ence books as ‘Who s Who.* ”

Federal Income Tax Re
turns Must be in by 

April 30.

ians
races.

may 
miinion.

The radio congregation may 
ordinary bakers’ bread and grape juice, 
in place of unleavened bread and wine. 
The local church uses grape juice in its

use

Individuals anil corporations delay
ing filing their Federal income tax 
returns after April 30, the time limit, 
in the expectation of an amendment 
to the Income Tax Act passing the 
House of Commons at this session, will 
not he allowed to plead this 
for not filing in time. So announced 
Lt.-Col. Norman P. McLeod, Inspector 
of Taxation for New Brunswick, this 
afternoon. “The proper procedure for 
those concerned to follow is to file 
their returns in time,” added Colonel 
McLeod, “and if there is an amend
ment to the act, rebates will be made.”

Colonel McLeod said that collections 
He said in 

due this

ents,
press upon
human life. „

“During the last five years, Mr. 
6 and 18, have been on the suicide list. 
6 anti 18, have been on the suiicde list. 
One girl’ made twelve attempts to die. 
Most of these children and young 
people ended their lives because of 
unhappy home tonditions, unpleasant
school experientivs, youthful marriages, 
(SOO last year in the U. S. at the age 
of 15 being listed as 
divorced) and the jazz spirit of the 
times. The lives of many are highly 
emotional. Life becomes one whirl of 
gay et j and excesses. So long as peo
ple, young or old, continue at this 
high pace of living, we may not be 
surprised at even a greater harvest oi
suicides.” .. ,

Statistics gathered by the league 
,'ow that among the suicides last year 

,„ere 62 physicians, 48 lawyers and 
1udg®*» 14 ministers, 64 bankers, 
brokers, 43 actors, 26 editors and writ
ers, and 110 presidents and owners of 
large business copoerns.

Problems at Home.Fair and Cool.
Maritime — Strong northerly 

winds; fair and cool. Friday, fair 
and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and 
cool tonight and Friday.

Northern New England—Increas
ing cloudiness, followed by show
ers late tonight and Friday; 
slightly warmer in interior; in
creasing east and southeast winds.

Toronto, April 17.—Tempera-

£6,000,000 Surplus In lèverai services of the West End

Australian Customs ; Xt
broadcast by the Radio Corporation of 
America beginning at 9 a. in.

Tokio, April 17—Japan, the emigra- 
whose nationals constitutesOttawa, April 17.—The Com

mons yesterday adopted Joseph 
Archambault’s resolution recom
mending to the consideration of 
the Government increase of the 
income tax exemption from $300 
to $500 for each child.

Canada Can Send
Cold Storage Pork

tion of _ .
such a thorny problem for the U. a. is 
having immigration problems of heras a reason Melbourne, Australia, April 17— 

(Canadian Press cable)—It is antici
pated that customs surplus for the 

will amount to £6,000,000. The

own.
Just as Japanese 

from the United States, Chinese lab- 
barred from Japan. Certain 

classes of Chinese, however, are per
mitted to emigrate. Two years ago 
Japan was inundated by a flood of 
Chinese umbrella peddlers, most of 
whom, according to Japanese policq 
entered Japan as merchants, but latei 
became manual laborers. Now tho 
trouble is with cooks. Chinese cooks 
hitherto have been admitted, but tho 
police say that many who enter al 
cooks have later become coolies. Th« 
metropolitan police of Tokio are con
ducting a roundup of Chinese cook' 
for deportation.
(Continued on page 2, sixth columift

laborers are barredParis, April 17—A decree by the 
ministry of agriculture, promulgated 
in the Journal Official, authorizes the 
importation of cold storage pork from 
Canada, the U. S., Brazil, Argentine, 
and Uruguay. The measure is pro
visional.

Killed Quarter Mile 
From Burst Fly Wheelyear

government proposes to allocate the 
surplus to the Australian export trade. 
This assistance will include freight 
subsidies.

orers are
Paris, April 17.—The Belgrade 

correspondent of I.e Matin says he 
learns from an authoritative source 
that a defensive alliance will be 

France and 
the King and

widowed or
Manchester, April 17.—A giant fly

wheel, which burst at the ironworks 
of John Summers near Manchester, 
flew over the River Tame, and killed 
John Hop wood, a laborer, who was 
working more than a quarter of a mi,c

---------  i away-Chicago, April 17.—Frank Chance, ! The flywheel, which was 14 feet in 
manager of the Chicago Americans diameter, weighed many tons. It ex- 
underwent an operation yesterday and ploded with tremendous report, 
said he felt immediate relief from the Great pieces were flung in all divec- 
asthmatic condition troubling him. He lions. The piece winch killed the man 
will be able to leave the hospital in o weighed more than a ton. Four other

men were wounded.

turcs i
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

..44 56 42

concluded between 
J ugo Slav ia on 
Queen’s visit to Paris at the end 
of next month.

Frank Chance Is
Operated Upon

were well up to last year, 
connection with 
month that envelopes bearing the 
postal stamp of April 30 will be con
sidered as being filed in time.

Colonel McLeod returned at noon 
today from the North Shore, where lie 

of busin

NO PAPERS GOOD 
FRIDAY

returns Victoria 
Kamloops .. 32 
Calgary ... 20 
Edmonton .. 30 
Winnipeg .. 26 
Montreal

58 30
2048

17.—A re- 
the dis- 
schooner

Halifax, N. S„ April 
today

Good Friday being a statu- 
holiday, neither The 

nor The

2848
26concerning 

derelict tern
34port 

masted
Governor Parr, which since last 
October has been menacing north 
Atlantic navigation, is that the 
derelict is in latitude 44.49 N.f 
longitude 85.32 W.

i tory
Telegraph-Journal 
Evening Times-Star will be 
published.

824840has been on matters 
eerning his department. He said the 
ice was not out of the Miramiehi yet. 
Collections were fairly good up there,

ess con- 364440St. John .. 
Halifax .... 36 
New York . 46

3440
4064

short time.
he said.
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Floating Flower Bowls
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNSIGNS OF SPRING 1 LOCAL NEWvSr ON FORI WIGAPPEAL IS DISMISSED.

Fredericton, N. B., April IT—(Spe
cial)—The Supreme Court this morning 
dismissed the appeal of the Canadian 
Drug Company against the New Bruns
wick Liquor Commission.

ADJOURNED FOR WEEK.
After the conclusion of the case of 

the Nova Sales Co. vs. McLellan in 
the Circuit Court yesterday afternoon, 
the session was adjourned until 
Thursday, April 24, at 10 a. m. by 
Mr. Justice A. T. LeBlanc.

EXPECTED SATURDAY.
According to latest advices the 

Canadian Pacific steamship Montclarc 
is due to reach here at noon on Satur
day, She is coming from Liverpool 
and Glasgow and has more than 1,800 
passengers, in addition to mail and 
general cargo.

tree flower holder.Each bowl complete with a block or 
Popular for table centre decoration. Colors include Canary

A decrease from last year in total 
tonnage of cargo, inward and outward, 
for this port for the year ended March 
81 last is shown in the annual report 
from the local Customs flouse as 
nounced today. The total tonnage han
dled for the year ended March 81, 1923 

1,396,010 tons, made up of 501,460, 
inward, and 894,650, outward, while for 
the 1923-24 season the figure is 1,- 
289,559, made up of 858,016 tons of 
outward cargo and 431,543 tons of in
ward cargo, a loss Of 106,451 tons. The 
loss is greater on the inward cargo, 
being 69,917 tons. The decrease in out
ward cargoes is 36,534. As these fifj- 

not include business done in 
April, it is possible that the business 
will not fall very far short of last 
year’s total. ________

Orange, Mauve, Pink, Blue, etc.
Choice 12 styles. Price $3.50 each.French Champion at 18.2 

Balkline Runs 465 
in Match.

DUE FOR BIG BITFirst Straw Hat is Followed 
by Placing of Park 

Benches. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St ian-

Ronald Colman makes his screen de
but opposite Lillian Gish in the Henry 
King production of “The White Sis
ter,” coming to the Imperial Theatre 
on Easter Monday. He Is a graduate 
of the English stage, having appeared 
in many of the greatest successes in 

‘London up to his coming to America 
about three years ago.

Mr. Colman was playing with Ruth 
| Chatterton in “La Tendresse” for 
Henry Miller when Inspiration Pic- 

| hires, Inc., after a long search, singled 
! him out as being an ideal type to im
personate Captain Giovanni Sever!. His 
screen test was most satisfactory and 
arrangements were made with Mr. 

James Vernon Cunningham, appoint- Miller, who had placed the young man 
ed city electrician yesterday, is a son under contract, to permit Colman to 
of the late James Cunningham. He go with the company to Italy, where 

born in St. John and has resided the picture was filmed, 
here all his life, except the time lie As an Italian, Colman proves to be 
spent overseas. He had an excellent a striking counterpart, but in reality 
record during the war, enlisting in 1911 he is a Scotchman, 
and serving in Fiance and Belgium for “The White Sister,” based on F. 
two and a half years and in Russia for Marion Crawford’s story, is unques- 

Hc returned home in July, tionably the lovliest film production of 
the year.

Edmond Derbier of Paris retained 
the championship of France at 18.2 
balkline by defeating Felix Grange of 
Marseilles in a challenge match of 
1,500 points, played in Paris March 18, 
14 and 16. At the, same time he 
scored a run of 465, which is a world’s 
record for both championship and non- 
championship events at 18.2.

Previously the high run record at 
18.2 was 436, made by Jacob Schaefer 
March 15, 1921, in a match of 4,800 
points, for $500 a side, against Edou
ard Horemans, in a hall above Mau
rice Daly’s billiard room.

The championship record which the 
French champion surpassed was 884, 
made by W’elker Cochran November 
18, 1921," against George B/Sutton, in 
a game of 400 points, one of a series 
for the championship of the world. 
The records of Schaefer and Cochran 
still stand as the best performances 
with respect- to high runs at 18.2 made 
in America.

Derbier’s run was made in two ses
sions. On the second night he finish
ed with 283. Resuming the following 
night,. with the balls in the position 
they occupied at the termination of 
the preceding session, he added 182 to 
his score for an unfinished inning, 
making the total 465.

FIVE ESTATES ARESHIPPINGwass
I PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Thursday, April 17.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Grace Hankinson, 
59, Powell, from Weymouth; stmr. Im- 
peroyal, 1,384, Geddee. tor Halifax; atmr

Cleared Thursday, April 17.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Grace Hankinson, 

59, Powell, for Weymouth; stmr. lm- 
peroyal, 1,884, (Jeddes, for Halifax; ctmr 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Digby.

'ot ■IEO oguy
Before Judge H. O. Mclnerney in 

the Probate Court, the will of the late 
George Fairweatlyr was proved. His 
estate, consisting of $5,943 personal 
property and $7,800 real estate, was 
left to relative». W. A. Farris, W. S. 
Whittaker ard Salina Peters , were 

executors. G. H. V. Belyea

.WILL IT DO, HE ASKS AUTO WAS DITCHED.
An automobile owned by Pierce Pat

terson met with a mishap in the March 
road last evening. Mr. Patterson was 
driving towards the city in company 
with a friend, who was at the wheel, 
when another car approached, traveling 
from the city. The latter held over to 
the wrong side of the road and kept 
the head lights on. In order to avoid a 
collision Mr. Patterson seised the wheel 
and ditched his large Hudson touring 
ear. Fortunately no one was lnjimxl, 
but the fenders on the automobile were 
quite badly demolished.

COMING FROM WEST.
Frederick Green, chief clerk of the 

plant department of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., is in Fredericton 
today to meet his son, Gordon Green, 
who was due to arrive there today 
from Santa Maria, California.
Green, Jr., Is accompanictl to the east 
by his wife and child.

ures do
This is the time throughout the land 

when the budding poets start brushing 
up on the vocabulary in describing 
the arrival of Spring, or else go poring 
over Noah Webster’s outstanding con
tribution to English literature in search 
of new ones. Having searched and found, 
the next job is to unload them upon a 
public which in most cases is unmoved 
by such adjectival knockouts as ver
nal Spring,” “gentle zephyrs,” “ether
eal mildness,” etc., etc.

In the fataous work compiled by 
the late lamented Mr. Webster, Spring 
is described as that part of the astro
nomical year which commences with 
the vernal equinox, snout March 21, 
and ends with the summer solstice, 

It is quite evident

MARINE NOTES

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
is expected to sail on Saturday for 
Manchester with general cargo.

The steamer Manchester Merchant is 
expected tonight from Manchester with 
general cargo. She will dock at Long 
Wharf.

“Radio Knife” Now 
Is Aid In Surgery

sworn as
K. C., was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Fred-v 
crick W. Blizard, consisting of $10,000 
personalty and $4,000 realty, letteflf'» 
testamentary were granted to G. McA. 
Blizard and Mary H. Blizard. H .A.
Porter was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of George 
H. Hamilton, his-will was proven and 
Mildred K. Hamilton was named exe
cutrix. The estate consisted of $3,050 
realty and $2,950 personal property. 
S. W. Palmer was proctor.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will leave 
Bermuda on Friday for St. John.* She 
is due here on Monday afternoon.

The R. M. S. P. Treviot will sail from 
Demara on Friday for St. John.

The steamer Cornish Point Is expect
ed to sail on Saturday for London and 
Hull, via Halifax.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror is 
expected to sail today for London and 
Antwerp and the Canadian Leader also 
is expected to sail today. The Conquer
or is bound for Dundee, Cardiff and 
Swansea.

The steamer Brant County Is expect
ed to sail tonight for Hapnburg with 
general cargo.

The steamer Essex Coufity Is expect
ed here on Friday from Havre.

The steamer Lancastrian arrived at 
Plymouth on Sunday and at Liverpool 
on Monday from New York.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror was 
towed yesterday to the East St. John 
dry dock for minor repairs and returned 
to mid-stream today.

was

£c*'BSr rsS0nSs;
growth» was demonstrated here yes 
terday by Dr. L. E. Schmidt who 
performed two operations with It.

A low power radio transmitter 
I» used to generate current. The 
“knife” resembling a knitting 
needle, forms one terminal; a sheet 
of tin foil on which the patient lies 
forms the other terminal. The 
human tissue, offering resistance to 
the current when the knife Is ap
plied, causes the generation of heat. 
The knife burns Itself through skin, 

muscle quickly and without

one year.
1919. He was awarded the Military 
Medal for bravery on the field and has 
also the Mons Star and the Victory 
and General Service medals.

Mr. Cunningham started electrical 
work in 1908 with) the Auer Light 
Company and lio.ds a journeyman’s 
and master’s license. He had charge 
of the S*. John Exhibition and white 
way lighting in 1922 and also the in
stallation of the lighting in- the city 
market.

He has been acting city electrician 
for more than a year, having been ap
pointed to that position when Barry 
Wilson was loaned to the Civic Power 
Commission. Many have been congratu
lating him on his appointment and 
wishing him all good fortune.

“WHO IS "RONALD COLMAN?”
The answqr is that he’s the year’s 

most sensational screen discovery. Just 
as Rodolph Valentino sprang to fame 
over night in Metro’s “The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse,” and as 
Ramon Novarro leaped from obscurity 
in “The Prisoner of Zenda,” Colman 
has reached stellar heights at a bound 
in “The White Sister.” Handsome, 
dashing and distinguished, he has con
quered filmdom. See him at the Im
perial Monday.

about June 21. 
from Mr. Webster’s definition, how- 

that he did not live In these Mr.ever,
times, as it has come to be universally 
acknowledged in the North American 
part of the world at least that gentle 
spring arrives with the first straw hat 
and departs in company with the fab
rication that has made some of the 
natives of South America work for a 
living and allowed American manu- 

to send their wives and 
daughters on a holiday jaunt to Eu-

WILUAM F. HOPPE and
Pr?n$ the operations performed Dr. 
Schmidt said the tissue was seared 
for a depth of a thirty-second of an 
Inch, the searing making the op*^j 
tlon virtually bloodless. He MW 
very delicate operatlone are possible 
with the Instrument.

FORSALE
HOUSE—Freehold, 5 Paddock St.; 

hot water heating; A REAL HOME.
3 FAMILY HOUSE, three bath

rooms; concrete foundation; 291 Tow
er Street, West. Price $3,300. Apply 

P. K. HANSON, Library. 
’Phone M. 789. 9 Wellington Row.

ON THE RIVER.
The Crystal Stream Steamship Ma

jestic left Indian town this morning 
on her first trip of the season up the 
St John river. She planned on going 
to Gagetown, making intermediate 
stops. In addition to 15 passengers the 
steamer took away a fair sized general 
cargo. The steamer Hampton was due 
to arrive at Indiantown this afternoon 
from Wickham, thus completing hen 
first round trip of the season.

/

facturer»

SAYS NATION IS
INSULTED BY U. S.

Has Established a Wonder- 
* ful Record This Season 

—His Scores.

FIRST RIVER
TRIP COMPLETED

rope.

Now the Benches in Squares.

The steamer Hampton arrived at In
diantown this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
having completed her first trip of the 

on the St. John River. C

Behold I The first straw hat was 
sighted a few days ago. Ergo, Spring 
is here. Q. E. D. If the proposition 
Is not proved to the satisfaction of 
many yet, (et them stroll through King 
square and Queen square. Seeing M 
believing, they «ay, and so we believe 
that the honored Commissioner of 
Public Works has had placed In vari
ous sections of the parks those green- 
painted benches that do such service
able work in the summer for tired 
people, more so than one would Imag
ine, who have been watching and 
waiting for these benches and accept 
them as a real sign of Spring.

Whether the dictionary authorities 
will condescend to enlarge their defi
nition of the first season of the year 
to include the annual advent of the 
straw hats and park benches Is doubt
ful. Vernal equinox and summer sol
stice may do for the professors and 
the nouveau riche but for the rest, 
straw hats and park benches suffice. 
May tlieir numbers never grow less, 
as they say in polite circles.

(Continued from page 9.) 
jap Premier’s Woeds Peaceful.

Tokio, April 17.—(United Press.)- 
Friendship between Japan and the 
United States will remain unbroken, 
although the record may be impaired 
by the passage of the Japanese exclu
sion measure by Congress, Premier 
Kiyoura said today. He indicated that 
the letter of Ambassador Hanhara, 
which created such a sensation In the 

have been, mter-

TF
OLYMPIC TAG DAY.

A lady representative of each affiliat
ed athletic club in the city will be 
Invited to attend a meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms next Wednes
day afternoon to consider plans for 
the Maritime Olympic Tag Day on 
May & Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson will act 
as general convenor for the Tag Day. 
Truro, Amherst and Halifax will hold 
their tag days on April 19; Sussex, 
Bathurst, Sydney, along with St. John 
on May 8.

IShe Headquarters for
Snyder’s Sani-Bilt 
Chesterfield Suites

season
went as far as Wickham and en route 
encountered considerable ice. In addi
tion to passengers the steamer brought 
back a large cargo of potatoes, butter, 
eggs, cattle, calves and general cargo.

William F. Hoppe has survived an
other strenuous campaign. One world’s 
championship tournament, one play-off 
match and three challenge matches 
constitute Hoppe’s record for the 
1923-24 billiard season, the most active 
he ever had In billiards, says the New 
York « Times, 
chance 1o take part in all those matches 
because Welker Cochran, with the title 
within his grasp, failed to defeat one 
of the weakest players in the tourna
ment, Erich Hagenlacher of Germany. 
Hoppe this year, more than in any* pre
vious season, has demonstrated to the 
billiard world that he is the real cham
pion. He has met and defeated each of 
the players who finished second, third 
and fourth in the championship tourna
ment and by so doing gained perman
ent possession of the championship. 
18.2 balkline emblem.

Two other players were entitled to 
challenge, but have failed to exercise 
their right to do so. Hagenlacher, fifth 
in the standing, did not challenge, and 
Roger Conti, sixth and last, has re
turned to his home in France. There
fore, Hoppe will continue to reign until 
the next tournament, which is sched
uled to be played here next fall.

Hoppe’s recent victory, that over 
Edouard Horemans, was the most de
cisive of any of the challenge matches. 
Horemans was conceded an excellent 
chance to win, but he made such a 
feeble showing in the second block, 
losing 500 to 16, that his good work in 
the first and third blocks was lost. 
Horemans waited until the final block 
to show the form that has won for him 
a reputation as a wonderful balkline 
player and he flashed this form at a 
time when Hoppe needed less than 100 
points to clinch the championship.

For the three challenge matches 
Hoppe made 4,600 points against a 
total of 8,348 for his three opponents in 
a total of 176 innings. The scores of 
the matches were: Hoppe 1,500, Coch
ran 1,189 in 65 innings; Hoppe 1,500, 
Schaefer 1,196 in 54 innings ; Hoppe 
1,500, Horemans 958 in 59 innings. 
Hoppe had a grand average of a frac
tion over 25 and the combined grand 
average of his three opponents was 19.

FOR CARPENTIER
■

PERSONALS
Promoters May Go to Court 

to Settle Their Dif
ferences.

and son andMrs David Co-keiy 
Miss L. Ashe, Paradise row, left last 
evening for Boston *o spend the Easter 
vacation there.

Mrs. F. C. Wesley returned yester
day after a visit to New York. While 
at the metropolis she was the guest of 
her brother, Howard J. Cotter.-

Miss Bertha Christianson, student at 
the Normal School, Fredericton, ar
rived home today, to spend the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
I,. Christianson, 92 Somerset street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. C. Mackay will 
leave this evening to spend Easter in 
Montreal.

Mrs. H. O. Smart of this city is to 
leave on April 21 to resume her duties 
with the U. S. Immigration Service,

Hoppe received his United States, may 
preied in a way not intended bj* Japan, 
and pointed out that ij: was written in 
a language foreign to us.
Like Spitting in Face.

Tokio, April 17.—(Canadian Press.) 
—If the Japanese exclusion provision 
Is made a law by the Ü. S., “We Jap
anese will feel that the Americans have 
spat in our face," Sadatsuhi Ucljida, 
former Japanese Ambassador to 
Turkey, declared today at a luncheon 
of the Pan-Pacific Club.

A mass meeting of Osaka citizens, 
in protest against proposed exclusion of 
Japanese from the United States was 
called today by the Osaka Chamber of 
Commerce.

TO AFFILIATE.
Decision to affiliate with the Mari

time Provinces branch of the A. A. U. 
of C. has been reached by the St. John 
the Baptist Men’s Society. This orga
nization which has about 160 members 
now, was represented in the -South 
End Baseball League last year, the 
team finishing In second place. Other 
lines of sport will be taken up in 
addition to baseball, it is expected. 
George McDermott is president of the 
club.

Unless some amicable settlement of 
the existing situation is effected soon, 
George Carpentier will find himself the 
central figure in a court action upon 
his arrival here to engage in lucrative 
American ring battles. Billy Gibson, 
manager of Gene Tunney, is deter
mined that Carpentier shall box the 
American champion in his first bout, 
after Gibson’s success in outwitting 
Middle West interests seeking Carpen
tier for a match against Tom Gib
bons. Floyd Fitzsimmons, Michigan 
City promoter, is equally determined 
that Carpentier shall box Tom Gib
bons on May 31, after which date the 
French boxer can arrange matches to 
suit himslef. Beaten to the prize at 
first, Fitzsimmons now is confident he 
has turned the tables on Gibson and 
he has sent Jack Curley and Eddie 
Kane to Europe to bring Carpentier 
safely to Michigan City. Gibson plans 
to counter with injunction proceedings 
on the ground that his contract with 
Carpentier contains a clause specifying 
the Tunney match as Carpentier’s first 
in this country. It promises to be a 
merry battle. From surface indica
tions the fight has only started. Who 
will laugh last remains to be seen.

While the managers and promoters 
are exchanging pleasantries, the draw
ing power of Carpentier is being em
phasized and improved. It is reason
able, therefore, to predict that where- 
ever Carpentier makes his American 
ring how this year, he will draw n 
capacity crowd, in which the French 
boxer had not the ghost of a chance 
because he was overwhelmingly over
matched. Against Tunney or Gib
bons, however, Carpentier will be en
gaged in a bout of his own class and 
interest will be measured accordingly.

A Carpentler-Tunney match 
doubtedly would prove one of the most 

vows as successful of the local season. It is for 
this reason that Gibson has rejected 
an offer of $30,000 to release Carpen
tier. The drawing powers of a Car- 
pentier-Tunney match and the signifl- 

4-21 cance attaching to a victory for Tun
ney over Carpentier are other elements 
which enter into Gibson’s determina
tion tg resort to the courts in his effort 
to have Carpentier box in this battle 
area first. On the other hand, boxing 
followers of the Middle West, having 
a high regard for Gibbons, who 
vived fifteen rounds with Dempsey, 
undoubtedly would flock to a Carpen
tier-Gibbons match, and Promoter 
Fitzsimmons has this compelling in
centive to urge him in his efforts to 
frustrate Gibson. At the same time, 
it might be just as well for those con
cerned and the sport generally if the 
matter was adjusted without recourse 
to the courts.

How To Be Happy 
Though MarriedflSFfl

T

FRECKLES _r -- ! Take slavery out of the kit-
chen and put in contentment 
and your home will have a 
powerful blessing. The Kit
chen Kabinets now in the 

arcus window? provide every 
known short-cut. Enamelled 

interiors and shelves, extension table and dust-proof groc
ery containers. An automatic helper and pantry in one. 
Interesting prices.

HERE FOR MEETINGS.
Rev. H. E. Stillwell of Toronto, gen

eral secretary of the Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board of Canada, Rev. G. C. 
Warren of Fredericton, Rev. J. B. Mc- 
Laurin, missioner on furlough from 
India, and Miss E. D. Prazer, an An
glo-Indian medical doctor, arrived in 
the city at noon today to take part in 
the missionary services now being con
ducted in Germain street Baptist 
church. Dr. Joshee and the other mis
sionaries who came in yesterday and 
spoke at yesterday’s meeting, left on 
the Halifax train at noon for Moncton, 
where service will .-be held this evening.

Quebec.
Rev. Dr. Rocksborough-Smlth, vice

principal of Bishop’s College, Lennox- 
ville, P. Q-, came in on the Montreal 

He will preach at St. John 
Baptist church, Paradise row.

Frank Murphy, a student at St 
Francis Xavier University, Antigonish, 
has arrived in the city to spend Easter 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Murphy.

Ralph Secord, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.’E. Secord, arrived home today from 
the U. N. B. to spend the Easter 
holidays with his parents.

Miss Leila Kee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Kee, arrived home to
day from the U. N. B. to spend the 
Easter holidays. She was accompanied 
by Miss Dorothy Burpee of Frederic
ton.

In Britain.
London, April 17.-(By Charles M. 

McCann, United News Staff Lorre 
s pondent.)—British officials are silent 
regarding new American legislation 
looking to the exclusion of Japanese, 
but they are believed to be thinking 
soberly of the situation created An 
estrangement between the United 
States and Japanese would have seri
ous repercussions throughout the 
British Empire, notably in Canada and 
Australia. It would almost certainly 
renew the demand for creation of a 
great British naval base at Singapore.

Bad News For Extras
There are fashions in photoplays as 

well as in women’s gowns and hats, 
and the pictorial pendulum is now 
swinging from costume plays and his- , 
torical dramas towards the modern , 
story This will be good news for the 
average picturegoer who is becoming | 

little weary of the big spectacle, but I 
for the countless hordes of extras I 
in Hollywood and New York it spells | 

For the big mob scenes in . 
work for these young

-
:

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 
Them With Othine— 

Double Strength.
today.move

/dMThis preparation for the removal of 
freckles is so successful in removing 
freckles arid giving a clear, beautiful 
complexion that it is sold under guar
antee to refund the money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re
move them. Even the first few ap
plications should show a wonderful 
Improvement, some of the lighter 
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; It is this that Hospital, after a three weeks’ Illness, 
is sold on the money-back guarantee. Thomas Elliott of Anagance, Kings

-------------- ■ . ------ county, passed away. He is survived
by his wife, four sons, George C. of 
East St. John, R. Parker of Dexter, 
Maine; Thomas and Norman at home; 
two daughters, Mrs. Ivan A. Brown 
of Moncton and Mrs. Alvin Chambers 
of Anagance Ridge; two brothers, 
George and Johnyf Anagance Ridge, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Abner Rouce 
and Mrs. John A. McQuinn of Knight- 
ville, N. B., and Miss Jane Elliott of 
Anagance Ridge. The body was 
taken on the noon train to Anagance 
for burial.

DIED TODAY.
This morning at the General Public

»Mrs. R. W. Churchill and daughter, 
of Hantsport, N. S., will arrive in the 
city this afternoon to spend the Easter 
holidays with Mrs. Churchill’s parents, 
•Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, arrived in the city at 

today from Fredericton.

ITO BE DRAWN SSON.
It is intended to draw the prizes in 

connection with the recent high tea for 
the East St. John church as early next 
week as reception of the final return» 
germits^i^^______^

Furnifrire, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St.

a

disaster.
mentant!"women who haunt the stu
dios, and the modern stones, except 
for the cabaret or ballroom scenes, 
require but few players for small parts 
or “bits.”

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

noon
BEREFT OF HER LOVER

Giovanni, Angela decides to dedicate 
her life to the service of others. At 
the very moment that she is .at the 
convent chapel taking her 
“The White Sister,” Giovanni, the only 
one of his expedition to escape from 
the Arabs, is bound for Naples. She 
thinks him dead—he Is ignorant of her 
new position. Imperial Monday.

FIREMEN OUT
An alarm from Box 36 called the 

firemen out about 2.30 this afternoon 
for a fire in the rear of a horise in 
Queen street, but it was found to be 

smoke than blaze.

un-

BIRTHS
&DIED IN MAINE.

(Special to Times.)
Newcastle, N. B., April 17.— At 

Brewer, Maine, on Sunday, Mrs. Sewell 
H. Godfrey died after an illness of 
about a year. She was formerly Miss 
Mona D. McKnight, of New Jersey, 
Northumberland county, and was 31 
years of age. She leaves her husband, 
her father, John McKnight of New 
Jersey, three brothers, George, Frank 
and William, and one sister, Miss Bes
sie McKnight, of New Jersey. She 
had been a resident of Brewer for nine 
years. ______________

more
MALCOLM—At Kenogami, P. Q., on 

April 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. 
Malcolm, a daughter—Phyllis Jean.

•\
I

Dress Up for Easter
Stylish Suits at $35

—Ready-Tailored 
for Men end Young Men

> MEMORIAL TO LAW, M. P.

A memorial tablet to Benjamin 
Bowman Law, who lost his life in the 
fire which destroyed the Federal Par
liament buildings in 1916, is to be un
veiled on the afternoon of April 24. 
Mr. Law represented Yarmouth In 
the House.

DEATHS
!McGONAGLE—At the Mater Mlserl- 

cordlae Home, Marta McGonagle, wife 
of the late P. McGonagle, In her 81st 
year, leaving one son, two sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Burial at Upham today.
CRAWFORD—On April 16, at hospi

tal, Margaret Eileen, youngest child of 
William J. and Sarah Crawford, aged 
21 months.

Funeral private this afternoon.
LTDON—Suddenly, at Boston, Mass., 

on Wednesday, April 16, 1924, Mrs.
Helen Lydon of 50 Waterloo street, St. 
John N. B., leaving five sons and six 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 50 Wat
erloo street. Friends Invited.

sur-

TaBllereidl Latites 
Take to (M®*

:
The United States last year Imported 

8,422,483,130 pounds of sugar and ex
ported 782,251,125 pounds.

Reversible coats and capes for spring 
are very charming in moire with a 
light and a dark surface

The vogue of the Tailored Suit so high right 
now decides on Oxfords as a natural consequence, 
they being so much a tailored effect.

The saucy taper of the squarish toes has taken 
on quite a slant this Easter, providing thé final new 
style note.

Log Cabin Suedes with perforated seams, $8.75. 
Fog Gray Suede, $7.95.

Patent, Tan or Gunmetal Calf, $5.85. Other 
Goodyear welts as low as $5.25.

Come as early as you can.

FLORAL TRIBUTES 
The funeral of William H. Driscoll 

took place on Wednesday morning from 
his late residence, 84 Broad street, to 
St. John the Baptist Church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. H. Ramage, of the Church of 
the Assumption, nephew of the deceas
ed. In the sanctuary were Rev. J. J. 
McDermott, the rector, and Rev. J. J. 
Ryan, the Assumption pastor. Inter
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives were pall-bearers.

Suits with style in model, fabric, pattern, 
color—Style that's tailored in.

Not only good style for Easter, but good 
style for the entire Spring.

$35.00—a price at which a man may expect 
a dependable, stylish suit.

$35.00—the purchasing price here of splen
didly tailored models in the season's latest 
weaves.

Others, $25 to $50.

/
IN MEMORIAM

MACFARLANE—In sad and lori 
memory of my dear aunt._ Pheb# 
MacFarlare

1
who departed this life 

April 17. 1931, at Quebec City.

Some mav think I've forgotten yo* 
When they see me smile.

But they know not the sorrows 
That the smile hides all the while.

NIECE, NELLIE. The
funeral was attended liy many friends 
and numerous spiritual and floral tri
butes were received. Among the lat
ter were a wreath from the Canadian 
Drug Co. staff, wreaths from the up
per and lower building, N. B. Tele- | 
phone Co. staff, wreath, W. H. C. Mac
kay, sheath, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Fraser 
and family; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. J. j 
E. Marshall ; sheaths, Geo. McKiel, Mr. j 
and Mrs. Geo. Hatfield; wreath, “The 
Boys;” wreath, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Sullivan; sheaf, Mrs. J. Tyner and 
daughter; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Mont 
Mersereau, Moncton; sheath, Miss Ber
nice Hatfield.

CARD OF THANKS
IMr. and Mrs. A. H. Rourke and fam

ily wish to thank their many friends 
for kindness shown in their recent sad 
bereavement.

.

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

SCREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King SquareB breakfast 
1 dinner 
■ SUPP’ .<
K Nor n, 12-2.30

wAfoie&mAyu/60c.
60c
eOc The University of Paris was founded 

by King Philip II about 1200.
P. M, 5-8
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Is City Electrician

Spring! Housecleaning Time
Now, if ever, you want new furniture. When the last window has 

been washed and the last inch of woodwork scrubbed, you look 
around and critically survey the result Clean, yes—but something 
lacking. You will need new furniture, carpets and floor coverings, and 
now is the time to do your shopping while our assortment is com
plete.

Oilcloths at 55c per square 
yard.

Linoleums at $1-00 per 
square yard.

Linoleums in 4 yard widths. 
Blinds 69c each complete.

Beautiful Wiltons, Ax- 
minsters and Brussel 
pet squares just arrived in 
exclusive patterns.
Open an Account Now-

££2
as s ear-

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.
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VOTE FOR ALEXANDER CORBET 
There are many reasons why ci tirais 

should rote for Alexander Corbet at 
the final civic election. His record as a 
successful business man Is known 
throughout the city. Sandy Corbet has 
built up his reputation by fair and 
honest dealing. If he is elected com
missioner he will represent all sections 
of the city. The door of his office will 
always be open to every cltixen. He 
will endeavor to introduce at City Hall 
the same safe and sane business meth
ods which he has acquired through his 
years of experience as a business man; 
and remember a vote for Corbet is a 
vote for lower taxation.—Advt.

French Ivory gifts at Wassons.
Don’t over-estimate the 
cost of a trip to Europe. 
You can cross on any of 
the famous White Star- 
Dominion ships econom
ically—for no more than 
you would spend at a 

. summer »resort. Largest 
steamers from Montreal. 
Sailings every Saturday.
A White Star travel ex
pert will call and help 
you plan your trip. Call, 
phone or write

Nagle * Wigmoee,
108 Prince Wm. St,

' St John
er Local R.R. *r 

Æwk steamship AaoBti

I*
Is coming soon. One of our strong, reliable and dur
able TRUNKS would come in very handy to move 
certain articles you would not trust to an ordinary 
packing box. We have Just received a large shipment 
of TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS and SUIT CASES, 
which we offer at very reasonable prices. Come in and 

large stock and big variety before purchasing

Hot cross buns—finest in town— 
Hygienic Bakery, Mill street. at theAre just as appropriate red accept able as 

Christmas season.
Perfumes, Fountain Pens, Ivory, Face Powdw, vorapacts, 

Eversharps, Chocolatée, Candy, Doll*
All Offered at Special Prices

12032-4-18

Special dance, Studio, Friday night.
4-19

Pure chocolate eggs, 6c. to $1 at 
Wassons.

I WASSONS I
I 9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street ■

89c. chocolates at Wassons.

GOOD FRIDAY TRAIN SERVICE.
On Good Friday, April 18th, the local 

McAdam express leaving city at 7.16 
a. m., local time, will make all suburban 
stops between the city and Welsford. 
Returning, the same arrangements will 
lie in effect for the same train due to 
arrive at 9.50 p. m. This for the ac
commodation of suburban residents 
wishing to spend the day in the coun
try.

see our
elsewhere. You will save money here.“Rlts"—Dancing every night this week.

12181-4-19

BOX TRUNKS 
STEAMER TRUNKS... 

* WARDROBE TRUNKS
CLUB BAGS....................
SUIT CASES....................

ECONOMY WHERE?
Are you looking for something 

stylish and durable in footwear for 
Easter? Look and get it for less money 
at Bassen's Ltd.

.... from $5.65 to $2250
____from $8.25 to $2550
... from $2250 to $80.00 
...... from $2.85 to $34.00
.... from $1.25 to $37.00

\
M

4-18

Eversharp pencils Vs price at Wassons.

WARD MEETING 
Meeting Thursday night, 8 o’clock, 

of all ward workers and others Inter
ested, at Mclnerney’s headquarters, 16 
King street. *"19

Build up the Maritimes, patronise 
use Dearborn’s Perfect

1home products, 
Baking Powder.

IJTF

Smiles ’n Chuckles, 70c., at Wessons.

ECONOMY WHERE? 
Everybody do all your shopping and 

save money at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte St / H. HORTON <2b SON, LTD.ECONOMY WHERE? 

Window blinds for 75c. each at 
Bassen’s Ltd, 17-19 Charlotte St

Special dance, Studio, Friday night.
4-19

SAILINGS
fiom MontrealGet them atHave a “Hartt,” men. —

Wiesel’s for IT.751 and $8.75.

WARD MEETING 
Meeting Thursday night, 8 o’clock, 

of all ward workers and others Inter
ested, at Mclnerney’s headquarters, 16 
King street *-19

St John Ambulance Association 
Home Nursing Class, starting Wednes
day, 23rd. M. 8258-21. 12111-4-22

tf 9-11 Market Square
Maritime’s Leading Leather House

Travel to Europe will be ex
ceptionally heavy in June and 
early July. You will enjoy your 
trip to the utmoet, if you sail in 
May, on anyof the “ Famous 
Foot m of the White Star-Dominion

Boys* Easter siffts now ready. — 
12058-4-22

green tea popular again.
Many people gave up drinking Green 

Tea because of the difficulty of buy
ing a uniform quality until Green Teas 
began to come here from Ceylon. The 
Ceylon leaf is prepared in such a clean 
manner and the flavor is so delicious 
that it has quickly gained popularity, 
especially that packed by “SALADA’ 
in the air-tight aluminum packet which 
preserves the original flavor so well.

Coty’s Face Powder, 98c, at Wassons.

Turner, 440 Main St.

one-cabin Steamers (largest from 
Montreal).
Bail in May and avoid the crowds.

Canads 
Doric (eew)
Megantlc. “ 17 
Regina (ww) “ 24

. May 3-31 « 10FIRST TRIP.
Steamer Hampton sails Good Friday 

morning at 9 o’clock, returning early 
Saturday morning. She leaves for 
Wickham 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon.

12162-4-19
Let us send a travel expert to help 
plea your trip. Call, phone er write 

NAGLE A WIGMORE, 
108 Prince Wm. St, St. John

^ er Local Steamship 
^ eUlnflpoU

Buy your Easter cooking and potted 
plants at Rowan’s Storey Main St.ST. LUKE’S CHURCH. 

Picture story, “Closing Scenes of 
Our Lord’s Life,” followed by Holy 
Communoin service, tonight.

>8

SPECIAAL EASTER BARGAINS12186-4-19

CARD OF THANKS.
The Ladies’ Bible Class of Main 

street Baptist church desire to extend 
thanks for free demonstration of King 
Cole Orange Pekoe Tea at their recent 

12186-4-19

12106-4-19 We greet the forthcoming Easter Parade with a charming collection 
of COATS, SUITS and DRESSES. Every dictate of Fashion, beauti
fully represented and fully living up to our reputation as the House 

High Class Goods and Low Prices. /
COÀTS

In swagger Sport Models of striped and blocked 
fabrics or conservative Tricotines and Poiret Twills 
—they’re the very latest at lowest prices.

SUITS
Boyish styles, box styles and straight tailored 

) models in finest fabrics at most reasonable prices,
I DRESSES

Including doth Dresses, also Cantons, Wool 
Crepes, etc. In alluring springtime modes and at very 

ID slight cost.
W Come to the Upstairs Store for EASTER BAR

GAINS.
Remember on May 1st we move to 29 Dock St.

89c. chocolates at Wassons.
ofHot cross buns—finest in town— 

Hygienic Bakery, Mill street. EASTER SPECIALS AT 
Brown’s Grocery Co.

supper.
12082-4-18 “RJti”—Dancing every night this week.

12181-4-19
Smiles ’n Chuckles, 70c., at Wassons. 86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166 
LARD AND SHORTENING

1 lb. blocks Lard.............
1 lb. blocks Lard.............
3 lb. tin Lard .................
6 lb. tin Lard.......................
10 lb. tin Lard...................
1 lb. block Shortening...
3 lb. tine Shortening....
5 lb. tins Shortening...
98 lb. bag Robin Hood..
98 lb. bag Cream West 
24 lb. bag Cream West..
49 lb. bag Cream West.
9 lb. Granulated Sugar..
9 1-2 lb. Brown Sugar...
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams...18c. lb
4 lb. tins Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. tins Pure Blk Currant Jam.. 59c 
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade.. 69c 
Sweet Pickles, per bottle.
Choice Bulk Tea, per lb...
Choice Bulk Tea, 6 lb. lota

lb. New Prunes.................
lb. Oatmeal...........................
lb. Ferma...............................
pkgs. Jello ......................... .

IMPORTANT MEETING.
An Important meeting of Sandy 

Corbet's ward workers will be; held at 
headquarters, 7 Waterloo street, at 8.30 
o’clock^ Thursday evening, April 17. 
Others interested are cordially invited.

Will Miss Eileen Walsh, daughter of 
the late John Walsh of St. John com
municate with Box J. 2, care Times.

12172-4-19

L. O. A.
Hon. Dr. J. W. Edwards of Prescott, 

Ont, will address a public meeting In 
Queen Square Theatre on Sunday after
noon, April 20. Dr. Edwards Is mak
ing a tour of the Maritime Provinces, 
speaking under the auspices of the 
Loyal Orange Association. He repre
sented Frontenac in the Dominion 
House of Commons for many years. 
Doors open at 3 o’clock, seats free, no 
collection. 12070-4-21

20c
20c
67c
89c

*1.76
19c
65c
86c

*3.75
*3.75
*1.00
*1.95
*1.00
*1.00 Malatsky’sCARD OF THANKS.

James Sproul wishes to thank the 
electors who supported him in the 
election Monday, April 14. 12188-4-19

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS.

Mrs. E. W. Christopher wishes to 
gratefully acknowledge the kindly 
sympathy of Court LaTour, No. 125, 
L O. F, in the recent death of her 
husband, Edgar W. Christopher, and 
also thank them for their beautiful 
floral tribute; also their prompt atten
tion to and payment of his insurance 
policy in their worthy order. 
Ludlow street, St. John West, N. B. 
Apr» 14, 1924.

y i59c
Fountain pens, 16c. to $7, Wassons.

12 DOCK (Up 2 flights.)
OPEN EVENINGS

'Phone Main 1564.

59cST. LUKE’S CHURCH. 
Good Friday.

68 e.
65c
25c

Morning Prayer, 11 a. m. 7 p. m, 
picture story of the Passion. Children, 
please attend this service. 8 p. m, 
picture story of the Passion.

25c
25c-

arte Y. E. Beans, 
quarts White Beane
I be. Onlone.................
doz. Sunklst Oranges 
At our West Side Meat Market we 

have a full line of choice Western 
Beef, Veal, Pork and Vegetable». Try 
our Special Hams and Bacon for Easter, 

at lowest prloes.
Phone West 166,
Goods Delivered.

25c
12106-4-19 25c

era Worcester county and is mainly 
owned by the Manchaug Co, of the B. 
B. and R. Knight Co, now controlled 
by the Consolidated Textile Corpora
tion. Many of the operatives In the 
Manchaug mills are French Canadians 
and Acadians.

Shediac, April 16—A large dancing 
and bathing pavillion erected at Point 
du Chene, two miles from Shediac, 
three years ago, was destroyed by fire 
tonight. The pavillion cost about $15,- 
000, and was patronized by many 
Moncton residents during the summer 
season. The cause of the fire is un
known, as the building was unoccu
pied. The insurance carried was $6,- 
000. The structure contained a danc
ing hall, 80 dressing rooms and several 
refreshment booths.

The town of Manchaug Is in south-

250
Hudnuts & Fivers’ perfumes, 98c. os, 

at Wassons.

109BEST FOR LENT.
Red Clover Salmon has been the lead

ing brand for thirty years. 12101-4-19
4—2112189-4-19

THE CLEARING
(Edith M. Thomas In N. Y. Times)

I will go back—I have said so oft in the 
spring of the year,

To the places that 1 knew first—the 
places I still hoM dear.

Where the world was no older than 1— 
a night, and a sleep—and the morn 

(For the world, in the thought of a 
dreaming child, with the child Is 
born)! . . .

tiack to the half-tamed land—to the 
Clearing, so close to the wood, 

Where the chin sweet sap of the maple 
In buckets a-brlmmlng stood.

And the nuthatch perches to drink, and 
the flicker Is laughing on high,

And the sod is soaked, and the rain- 
pools dazsle with sunny eye;

And here, where the choppers have 
been, the smell of the chips Is keen; 

In the coign of a stump the grass-blades 
are starting so rank and so green.

buns—finest in town— 
Hygienic Bakery, Mill street.

12082-4-18

Hot cross SCARF OR GIRDLE. The obligations of various foreign 
countries held by the United States 
Treasury amount to 10 and a half bil
lion dollars.

Some of the newest gowns from 
Paris have beautifully embroidered ac
cessories that may be used as a scarf 
or a girdle.

DO NOT FORGET 
West Side Knights’ annual dance 

Easter Monday, Masonic Hall, Char
lotte street West, Black’s orchestra. 
Special car to city.

i

back in the Spring of the year!
But something has told me ’tis better 

to stay and to dream of It here—
The world that was born with the child, 

with the child let that world re
main;

sold up memories tenderly, but visit 
It not again.

STRAIGHT COATS.
. Little straight coats that do not 
meet in front but are worn tuxedo 
fashion are shown with many wool and 
silk frocks.

With a pioneer violet folk—the blue and 
the pled and the white,

And there, through the char of a burn
ing trunk—so tricksy and bright,

A flame, like a small twisting serpent 
winding Its way, I shall see 

Mid this wild Clearing—a prosperous 
field In the years yet to be;

And my feet shall know warmth In the 
soil, but no scath from that useful 
Are,

Helper of Man, to conquer rough Na
ture apd shape her to hie de
sire. . . .

I have said It so long, that I would go

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. BPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists 8c Opticians 

195 Union St

12030-4-22 Robertson’sHumphrey’s TeasNOTICE
Steamer Majestic will make her first 

trip to Gagetown, Thursday, April 17, 
at 10 a. m., making all intermediate 
stops, including Wickham, Carpenter’s, 
MacDonald’s Point and Colwell’s, 
til navigation opens to Fredericton.

11980-4-19

One of the earliest of popular novels. 
"Don Quixote,” is one of the longest. 
It contains 461,000 words.

PhoneM" 3461554 Main St.
141 Waterloo St Phone M. 3457 100 lbs Bag Granulated Sugar

$10.15
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ... 18c 
Regular 40c pkg. Premium 

40c Oats
25c 2 large cans Evaporated Milk

Black and Oolong .... 55c 
Two pounds

Ceylon Pekoe...................60c
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 80c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 85c 
Fine Formosa Oolong. . 65c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . .. 80c 
Darjeeling

un-
$1.00

17cSmall Picnic Hams, lb.
Breakfast Bacon by the piece, lb. 22c 

Choice Dairy Butter, lb. .
6 lbs. Pastry Flour............
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour
5 lbs. Oatmeal................ •'
4 lbs. Rice...........................
1 IB. Glass Grape Jam ...
J lb. Glass Peach Jam ...
1 lb. Glass Orange Marmalade .... 22c
1 lb. Jar Pure English Strawberry 30c 

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry
2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup ...
2 lb. Tin Pears......................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 Large Tine Evaporated Milk . 25c 
Large Tin California Peaches ... 30c

j 2 lb. Tin Strawberries
Peas................................

I Com ..............................
Large Tin Tomatoes .
Gams, Tin ..................
Non-Such Stove Polish ................ U>c
3-15c Boxes Matches for ...
4 Bags Table Salt ................
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder 25c 
Large Perfect Seal Jar Mustard . .28c 
Leage Sealed Jar Benson’s Golden

Syrup ......................
5 lb. Tin Pure Honey
6 Cakes Sunlight or Fairy Soap .. 45c
J lb. Cake Pure Castile Soap 
3 pkgs. Rinso for ................

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATERLOO 
ST. STORE

§3 SI.v
35cI»i +

25c3f 25c
2 large cans Blueberries . . 25c 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins25c

SuÊài 25c 25cSafe $1.00 4 dozen Clothes Pins .... 25c 
Shopping Baskets .... 45c ea. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap . .. 45c 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . .. 25c 
24 lb. Bags Quaker Flour $1.00 
Puffed Wheat, pkg.
5 lbs. New Onions 
2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c

15c• •*• Vl Milk *5 20cmm eu% Mil

$1.00
■ Per Week

Retail at

I ,
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 

. Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

Brings You(•nmwm For Infants 
Jt Invalids

Humphrey's
Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

This 75c
14c10c 2§c

Lovely fresh Eggs For
Easter
33c. Doz.

Beautiful 
Taster Suit

18c
24c M. A. MALONEDykem ail’s -0)

516 Main SL Phone M. 2913
29c

FOR COMMISSIONER 
I thank you very much ladles and 

gentlemen, for your votes and kind 
interest in my behalf. As it Is im
possible to see you all personally I 
desire in this public way to express 
my appreciation. Having the honor 
to be in your hands for' the final 
vote of April 28th. I can only trust 
in your confidence once more, and 
whatever the result, it is my earnest 
desire that the choice may be wise. 
I will be content if our city is well 
and wisely governed.

Yours sincerely,
W. L. HARDING

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Fashioned in the newest style or any 
Coat, Suit or Dress in the store. Wide 
variety of new stock to choose from; also 
we have a full line of gentlemen’s cloth
ing, spring suits and coats, etc., subject 
to the same terms.

15c443 MAIN ST. Phone $109 
$5$ Qty Road.

$00 lb Bag Lantic Sugar 
9Yt lbs Lantic Sugar....
$0 lbs Light Brown Sugar.......... $1.00
Best Small Picnic Hama, lb 17c.
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans
2 qts. White Beans........
2 lbs Best Boneless Cod 
$ pkgs Shaker Salt .
4 rolls Toilet Paper 
2 tins Lobster Paste 
6 lbs Oatmeal .......
4 lbs Rice ................
1 lb Tin Baking Powder. . 17c.
2 iarge Tins Evaporated Milk.... 25c.
1 Pint Bottle French Mustard.... 25c.
M^n/e^Peache,; 'tin' ^

5 lbs Farina........ ...............................
5 cakes Laundry Soap....................
2 pkgs Raisins ................................
6 lbs Best Onions..................
98 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream of

West ................................ .. .
98 lb Bag Five Roses or Purity $3.75
24 lb Bags .............. .. ■ •  .............. $L0°
100 lb Bag Scratch Feed..
100 lb Bag Poultry Shell..
100 lb Bag Poultry Grit..

15 lbs Best White Potates 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City and West Side.

16c
20c 100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour.
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour. 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$3.60 

6 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

$1040
20c$1.00 Round Spiced 

Bacon .............. 32cDeliciously Cured
33cHam, 30c lb. *1.00

24c. 89c25cLean Pork Roast 20°24c. 25c25c.
25c. Veal Chops 29c24c Ham Roast 24cBuy your furniture at our furniture 

department on the $1.60 a week plan.
25c. *3.3520 lb. Pall Pure Lard 

Best Small Picnic Ham, per lb. 171-2c 
Best Flat Bacon pe- lb., by piece 23c 

1 lb. Can Baking Powder
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.........
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry.. 45c

25c.
25c. 50cs Heavy Western 

Beef .
25c. 17cFlat Sugar- Cured 

Bacon ..............

4-1828‘ 95c

12e 25c 23c

BUILDING TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS for the com

plete work will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o'clock noon 
of Wednesday the thirtieth day of 
April, 1924, for the erection of a fire
proof addition to THE NEW BRUNS
WICK Protestant orphan’s
HOME, Manawagonish Road, accord
ing to plans and specifications pre
pared by Garnet W- Wilson, Architect, 
and to be seen at his office. 50 Princess 
street.

A certified bank cheque of live per 
cent, to accompany each tender.

GARNET W. WILSON, 
Architect.

15c 49cA good 3 string Broom for................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples....................

Comfort or Pearl Naptha Soap, 13
bare ................... .......................................

Non-Such Stove Polish, per bottle.. 15c 
Scrub Brishes or Stove Brushes.. 15c 
Sweet Re'lsh, S c-z. bottle, 2 for.. 25c

Western Beef Roasts .. 12c to 16c lb. | T|%aP„e£orn.' B»i ’ Brand? £? 
Young Frevh Pork .... 18c to 22c lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

Call and look over our stock. 28c25c
25c. 89c
25c.

Jacobson & Co.25c.
25c.

25c.
69 c!b

-, I Fresh Ground Coffee, 40c oer lb to 55c 
! Shelled W.lnuts, per lb....33c and 43c
Callfori la Prunes, 3 Ibc. for................ 2So
.2 oz. Can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ..........................................
Sett White Potatoes, per 16 lb»... 29e 

Good» delivered In City, West Bide. 
! Fairvilie ana Milford, 
j Cur ate re a will be open Thuredoy 
I night, closed Good Friday, April 18-

$3.75

National Rarking Co.(One Store Only)

Robertson’s 2=0$325 14 CHARLOTTE ST.673 Main S'reel$1.40
> FREE DELIVERY

4—13
M. 5015$1.30

32c.
11582—4—24

4J

]

Hats
For Easter

You are invited to inspect 
our large stock of Men’s 
Hats and Caps. Also Boys’ 
Caps.

XV

\

Felt Hats in all the latest 
styles and popular Spring 
shades. Tweed Caps in the 
new patterns.

Come In and look them orer. A call of Inspection will be 
appreciated.

è.

v

C. & E. EVERETT, Ltd.
4-1827-29 CHARLOTTE ST.

announcement

We take pleasure in announcing the removal of our stores, 
on May 1st, to 215 Union street (corner Waterloo) which was 
recently occupied by the late Alex. Porter.

Late Easter Shipments
Just Arrived — Late shipments of Spring Coats, Suits and 

Dresses, which include all the newest styles, fabrics and colorings, 
and just in time for the Eadter trade. We urge you to come and 
inspect these late arrivals.

COATS
Coats in a wide variety of the favored modes. Sport models 

in charming imported blocked and striped materials. Dressy 
Tricotines, Poiret Twills, Marvellas, Teddy Bear and Camel's Hair 
Cloths. All new and distinctive styles at specially low prices for 
Easter.

$9.75 to $60.00
SUITS

Suits, outstanding among which are the smart boyish styles 
and Mandarin Suits with Mah Jongg embroidery. In charming 
array also are the Box Suits and Straight Tailored styles.

Milady's Suit awaits her here at Special Easter Pricei

$25.00 to $48.00 
DRESSES4

Dresses whose graceful designing and effective trimming are 
unusually distinctive. Fabrics include Cantons, Wool Crepes and 
Cloth Dresses in all popular shades, at most reasonable prices.

J. PERCHAINOKV

38 DOCK STREET
•Phone M. 2848Open Evenings.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. APRIL \1, 1924i of the steaer Brecon had reported a and Gannet Rock, but fould flnd no
ratthed^ :x;^d'1^ tsrs “-a
in the South Channel, between Petite out to sea.

DARTMOUTH POWER 
CO. IS FINED $1,000

THE RIDER.
(Christian Science Monitor.) 
On his charger bold 
Like the knights of old 
In bright array,
With flashing eye 
He waved goodby 
And rode away.
There were none to know, 
Who watched him go.
His secret quest,
’Twas only I
That dared guess why.
Who loved him best.

\ CornsThm Roe nine Times-Star ^estssr'"•"-*•*"**■ m ne evening i u«w«jiw m M -ral„„,, u
and consideration. Meantime Ontario 
expects a few more arrests. It thinks 
the public treasury and public moral
ity are entitled to all the protection the 
law can furnish.

Halifax, Anrll 16—The Dartmouth 
Gas, Electric Light, Heating and 
Power Company, Ltd., was fined one 
thousand dollars this afternoon by Mr. 
Justice Ritchie after the jury had pro
nounced it guilty of negligence and 
causing grievous bodily harm, the 
charges arising from the death of Mrs. 
Louise Colter, who met her death in 
Dartmouth from electrocution while 
carrying a portable light in the cellar 
of her home in Dartmouth last Janu
ary. • __________
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ALGERIANTh. St. John Evening Tin... i.•very evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd.,
D" Telephones.—Private" exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

The Tlmea has the largeet Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime

"T-"-'- A--v.^£«Q^Tere^r.NE^nrg0.?KA,F.^r,kt,cRn- Sff™ ^
'circulation audita the circulation of The Evening
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BRIAR PIPESPain Stops InstantlyThe teachers — particularly those 
who arc paid least—are not getting 
too mûch. The Legislature is right 
about that.

I

Here's instant relief from that burn, 
ing coml Blue-jay will atop the pain 
instantly. Then the com loosens 
end comes out. Does away with 
dangerous paring. Get Blue-jay at 
your druggist.

Madison Ave.
The Audit Bureau of 

Times.
OLD.SEASONED BRIAR » 

DELIGHTFUL IN APPEARANCE 
SATIS FYING-LONG LIFE

GUARANTEED
a# 'bohacGcmms

yFor what cared I,
Small son of mine,
That of wood your steed? 
Or the sword so grand 
In your chubby hand 
Was a simple reed?
The dream in your eyes 
From the sun-gold skies, 
Had caught its hue,
Let them think it play, 
We know some day 
You would make it true.

v
find no obstruction.

J. C. Chesley, agent of Marine and 
Fisheries department, reported yes
terday afternoon that the Government 
steamers Dollard and Laurcntian had 
searched the area where the captain

Such an attitude cannot too vigorously Press CommentTWO SENTENCES. “wt Fiusr OiJ,
i -ttllSYOV lVni. -ibe condemned. Popular government is 

facing one of the difficult phases of the 
States Senate into secret session and pel^)ctuai trial, to which it always has 
eaused the Secretary of State to con- been and always will be subjected. It 
jpdt the President three times in forty, needs the support of every element of 

‘IBre minutes, was addressed to Secre- patriotism, intelligence and capacity 
tary Hughes by the Japanese Ambas- that can be summoned. I suppose that 

' .sador. In it were these two sentences: even among the Daughters of the 
' “Relying upon the confidence you American Revolution there are some 

have been good enough to show me at women who sincerely feel, that it Is un- 
àll times, I have stated or rather re- ^ccomjng 0f their sex to take an active 
seated all this to you very candidly 
and in a most friendly spirit. For I 
realise, as I believe you do, the grave to comprehend how such an attitude 

which the enactment of could be maintained by any women

©B&B 1934
The letter which sent the United

Blue-jayTHE MIND SPEAKERS.
(Newcastle Courier.)

The less of it they have, the more 
people seem obsessed with the inclina
tion to speak their mind. British ConsobThe years are gone, 

Small son of mine,
And you away.
Do you follow the gleam 
In the golden beam 
Of that distant day?
Ah, the child you were 
I still hold close 
Here at my side.
On your charger bold 
Like the knights of old 
I watch you ride.

' stàrtled, he broke Into a run, casting 
! back the remark as he did so: "You 
! likee my tracks? I makee you some. 
! more.”

STREET CAR MANNERS.
(Portland Oregonian.)

The cross-section of a loaded street 
car would reveal a melange of typical 
American inhabitants. Let us assume 
that the hour is late afternoon, that the 
car Is crowded, and that the male pas
sengers are for the most part men who 
have worked that day and who are 

There enters the car, as it

part in politics. It is a little difficult Seed His Mistake
Many a self-made man would turn out 

a different kind of a Job if given another 
chance.consequences .

the measure retaining that particular t0 such a society as this, and
• essjsxsrsrjssys >■„ »• •”>” »

vantageous relations between our two participate in Its work, 
countries.” I All of which applies, with equal or

greater force to men. Take St. John

Renewed Every Day 
•1 thought you said last night that 

Jen’s complexion was ruined.’
"So I did.”
"But there she is over there looking 

as beautiful as ever.”
"I referred to her last night’s complex

ion.”

weary.
turns toward the suburbs, a charming 
maiden. Perhaps some gallant rises, 
doffs his hat, and proffers his seat. 
And perhaps not. For these men are 
tired from the exactions of the day.

A grandmother enters the crowded 
worried matron with an

■*>For the old world needs 
Those gold dream deeds, 
And vision fine.
So hold them tight 
Those gleams of light, 
Oh, son of mine.
And the lance you bear 
Is your mother’s prayer, 
That the light divhie 
Shall light the way 
To a better day,
Oh, son of mine?

9This reference to "grave conse
quences” set the pot boiling. When the today, with nearly half its electorate 
Senate emerged from secret session not disqualified, and some thirty per cent 

members proceeded to of the eUgible electors falling to go to 
The exclusion bill the polls. It is not a good exhibition of 

citizenship. We must devise ways to 
reduce the number of those who for-

car, or some 
infant. The one is age personified. The 
other is womanhood in need. Observe 
the wonderful difference In attitude of 
the male passengers. A dozen seats are 

This is chivalry without

a few of itst beat the war post.
to which Ambassador Hanlhara re
ferred would bar out his face

would abro- felt their franchise, and it can be done

His Careless Waysv
"When you found you hadn't your 

fare did the conductor make you get off 
and walk?" asked the inquisitive man. 

"Only get off," was the sad reply.
whether I

corn-
offered.
qualification, without hope of reward, 
other than a suitable sense of having 
done the decent thing.

mmmijjjjpletely. One of its clauses
"gentlemarfs agreement” be- only by close analysis of the causes 

United States and Japan by and courageous action when the facts 
Which, as a matter of fact, Japanese have been brought out. As for those 
coolie immigration has been kept down who are eligible yet fail to vote, they 
to abodt 150 annually. "eed a constant education as to the

diplomatic diities of citizenship, and, it should 
conse- come from public men, from the pulpit,

gate the 
tween the

"He didn’t seem to care 
walked or sat down."—The ChristianIN LIGHTER VEIN.

Many of That Brand.
"I see you've a new car. What sort 

of a bus is it?"
"An incubus."—Dublin Opinion.

..

Evangelist.BOLSHEVIST JARGON.
Real Sincerity

of this campaign orator(Toronto Globe.)
The Moscow press has published the 

programme issued by the Third Com
munist Internationale for the “British 
proletariat.” The British friends of 
communism are asked to realize that 
the Labor Goveri ment does not really 
represent the interests of the British 
Labor party, as it is unable and un
willing to wage class warfare ener
getically. The Labor Government is 
mistakenly striving for class harmony, 
when it ought to be smashing the en
tire machinery of the state.

The majority of the British 
workers harbor democratic illu
sions. It is the duty of Commu
nists to mobilize the workers to 
exert pressure in Government, to 
awaken the latent powers of the 
proletariat and to force it into a 
serious battle with the capitalist 
class. The Communists of Great 
Britain must help the workers to 
realize the impotence and treach- 

character of their leaders.
They must produce simple, clear 
watchwords and work out a Com
munist plan of action. They must 
demand complete freedom from 
the British yoke for the workmen 
and peasants of Ireland, India 
and Egypt, and an alliance with | 
the Soviet Union. j
Any mischief that might be caused ; 

by this frenzied appeal is neutral- 1 r__ 
ized by the author’s dense ignorance 
of the British character. They are 
obsessed bv a theory, and they talk its 
jargon without the most elementary 
knowledge of the world they live In. I 
If any considerable body of British i 
Labor men were foolish enough to 
follow the advice, the reult would be, 
not progress in any Labor policy, but ; 
a powerful reaction against progress 
of any kind. Liberal, Conservatives 
and moderate Labor men would for- 

differences and unite in

“The sincerity 
impresses me.'

“It would impress you still more if 
you knew what I know."

"Well, what do you know?”
"He's paying his own 

Birmingham Age-Herald.

Now, what is meant in 
communications by “aJq!“grave
quences”? Senator Lodge referred to the press, and every agency interested 

“a veiled threat,” and-said in good government and enlightened
Package of
20 for 25*
10 for 15 ^

No Wonder
Housekeeper—“You say you always 

feel fatigued? I can’t understand that.
Hobo—"It’s hereditary, mum. 

father was the original Tired Business 
Man."—Boston Transcript.

la
mS®

the words as
the Ambassador's letter was “a letter progress.
Improper to be addressed by the rep
resentative of one great country to an
other friendly country.” He objected to ...

' veiled threats, and wished it under- ; The frequently repeated sent,ment 
world that the that there ought to be a tag day for

expenses.”—Me

?,x1TAG DAYS.
mHe Started Something

Hub—“Are you aware, my dear, that 
It takes three-fourths of my salary to 
meet your bills?"

■Wife—"Good gracious! What do you 
do with the rest of your money?"

f/Aa
stood bv the whole 
United States alone is to say who shall the average citizen Seems to have been 
come into the country and who shall reflected at a Fredericton City Conned 

1 . meeting this week. In spite of his re
\ little more edge was given the luctance to put a straw it the fay of 

discussion by Senator Moses, of New any good cause-a general fqfelmg- 
Hampshire. who asked pointedly why Mayor Phillips asked for the Council s 
Mr Lodge kept repeating the words opinion on the subject of multiplying 
"veiled threats." Mr. Lodge, he said, tag .days. Within a few days he had 

well that in diplomatic given permission for two such appeals, 
and he had a third request. One alder-

!
ulKAnswered

Boarder—‘T don’t like the way you j 
conduct your establishment. Ain’t you 
never had a gentleman stayin’ here be
fore?”

Landlady—“Are you a gentleman?”
‘T •Bure am.”
“Then I never have.’’—American 

Legion Weekly.

Dll',Aknew perfectly
exchanges the two words “grave con

nût veiled, but are well man said he was opposed to tag days
I

erous
Canadian labor 6$|sequences” are , , , , .

known in their implication. Mr. Lodge Within a few days he had given per- 
agreed that such is indeed the case, mission for two such appeals, and he 

conséquentes’,” he , had a third request. One alderman said 
well known as the lie was opposed to tag days in a city 

the size of Fredericton. Another said

Canadian Capital — Cinroian EnterpriseKept Bruin Supplied 
Has a Chinaman any humor? Un

questionably. The story was told us 
recently of one who was visiting Yel- 

; lowstone Park in winter. He happened 
to glance hack over his shoulder and 
saw a huge bear sniffing at his tracks.

Sold by Hardware Dealers.

Use the Want Ad. Way
“The words ‘grave 
said, “are just as 
phrase ‘the United States could not re
gard with indifference’ the violation of 

Everybody

K

0The Range for the Kitchen 
of Your New Home

tag days were so frequent as to become 
a bugbear. Another said they had be- 

numerous as to constitute a 
The Common

Doctrine.Monroethe
kn >ws what ‘cannot regard with in
difference’ means. Both phrases are the 
well recognized language of diplo-

come so Itpaystouse
MARTIN-SENOUR
WOOD-LAC STAIN
for Furniture-Floors & Woodwork

Write to Heed Office. Montreal for Free Booklet

considerable nuisance. if you must have a new Range, make your selection before 
moving. If you want really the best Range the market offers 
—the range cheapest in the long-run, come in and look at the

Clerk drew attention to the fact that 
Fredericton has no by-law at present 
under which they could be prevented. 
In practice, however, they are held 
only when the Mayor grants his ap
proval. A motion to forbid any further

0macy.”
The Japanese Ambassador's letter 

led to a vote of seventy-six to two in 
favor of exclusion in spite of Secretary 
Hughes’ appeal against any action that

be offensive to Japan, and also j appeals of the kind was withdrawn on

ENTERPRISE MONARCH
with it’s big, airy, silver-white oven which cooks everything 
evenly without need of turning bread and cake pans, is 
washed as vou’d wash a china dish, and is provided with an 
Enterprise Heat Economizer. Thqse are but a few special ad
vantages of the Enterprise Monarch. Come in and see the 
rest of them.
You Can Book Your Order for Delivery on or 

First of May.

I

0Mm
would
notwithstanding the general impression | the understanding that His Worship 
that the President and the Secretary of would not give his approval “except in 
State wecc in accord. The House of special cases of a deserving nature.” • 
Representatives had already taken That leaves the Mayor in an uncom- 
similar action, it was pointed out in fortable position. Every organization 
the Senate that Australia excludes regards its cause as a deserving one, 

which seem . and in most cases it is right. 1 here

‘home painting made easy

SOLD BY 0get their 
fighting the Moscow movement.

message suggests a
Before the

AThe Moscow 
likeness to the Czarina’s counsel to the 

‘Be Peter the Great, be Ivan 
the Emperor Paul— 

Dismiss the Duma.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd-, 
St. John, N. B. 0EMFRSON & FISHER, LTD.Czar.

the Terrible,
. , smash them all.

are too many tag days, it is true, and ye |.jîe mftster, and all will bow down 
the number should be reduced, but before you.” Contempt for democra

cy is shown by the new as by the 
old despots.. The Czarina was insane 

veneration for the 
The Bolshe-

WJapanese,” for 
good and all sufficient,” as Senator 
Shortridge put it. “I do not say this 
to wound the feelings of the Japanese 
nation,” lie said, “but I do say it, how
ever, because it is true.”

reasons I
'll

when it comes to deciding between 
which in the view of many are 

equally deserving the civic authorities 
tall tree. The Council how- 

has to limit and select the num-

cases with superstitious 
“holy man” Rasputin, 
vists make a religion of an economic 
theory. It is fortunate for the British 
nation that it qualifies theory with 
common sense, and cheerfully bears 
the reproach of defective logic when 
logic leads to a precipice.

But for the reference to “grave con- are up a
Sequences” the vote would have been 
much less emphatic and the discussion 

peaceful. Japan is exceedingly

ever
her of causes or institutions which re
ceive civic grants, and unless it is to 
abolish the tag day practice altogether 
it will have to continue to give per
mission for tags in some cases and re
fuse it in others, gradually narrowing 
a circle that has become too wide. 
Even a cold analysis of the question 

to do injustice to the army of

^irst ^Thought '"for Uourmore
'sensitive with respect to the standing 
of its nationals in other countries, but 
Japan itself excludes some races. Brit
ish press comment, however justified, 
in regarding the American Senate ac- 

ill-considered, will not mend

LOST HIS LIQUOR, $175 TOO.
Very unfortunate for himself a cer- j 

Moncton Hebrew had seven gal- i 
when Chief caster

Greeting
tain
Ions of rum too many 
Inspector J. B. Hawthorne and a stafi 
of inspectors swooped down on hi' 
place of business in Moncton on Tues- 1 
day afternoon. They not only reliev
ed him of the liquor but hurried him 
before a magistrate and relieved him 
of $175 in cash as well. Inspector 
Hawthorne passed through the city 
yesterday en route from Moncton u> 
Fredericton after a trip to the North 
Shore and to Sackville. Everything 
was quiet, he reported, the Moncton 
incident being the only excitement of 
his trip.

I
. tion as 
matters.
stiffening the arrangement under w-hicli 
Japanese are admitted and the subject 
of exclusion is one of growing trouble, 
owing largely to British Columbia s at-

»We in Canada are gradually seems
earnest workers who give much of their 
time to keeping alive works of charity 
and betterment which, without their 
devotion, would languish to the re
proach of all. Women who give much 
time to unselfish community service 

some deserve more support than they get for 
of the causes they champion—

.

bo
V

titude.
The coming exchanges between 

Washington and Tokio may, as 
London comment suggests, prove a 
menace to peace in the Pacific, but 
the friction, while it may lead to belli
cose talk, can scarcely lead to war, 
though, in spite of the occasional ex
change of diplomatic bouquets, there extendc(1 report 0f a highly important 
is a strong undercurrent of national, Qn iramigration delivered at
antipathy running between the United j Windsor by president Beatty of the 
States and Japan and recent incidents

many
yet the Fredericton Council is right 
there are too many tag days.

N /
\L \ f<

%Ben Turpin is making “Yukon Jake” 
a burlesque on pictures dealing with 
the wide open spaces of Alaska. Char
lie Chaplin is at work on a similar 
production.

The Times is publishing today an r
i

—
V

C. P. R. He makes public a carefully 
i formulated policy to promote immigra- 
: tion on broad lines. He says that while 

NONE “TOO GOOD” TO VOTE. I we received 187,000 newcomers in 1923 
In urging American women to vote * is estimated that wc lost 235,000 

and in teUing them that no woman Canadians during the same period^ He ^3 111?
, . . j , . says Canada can safely absorb yearlyhas anv right to avoid that duty be- sn'b - , ■"he feels “above It,” President | » minimum of 300,000 and a maximum

Coolidgc said much that applies to men of o00’000 new peop e’ an ,
Voters'likewise. Those who are apa- j concrete form a p an o speed up the
thetic or “above” voting by refraining 1»== emigration to that level a
from one of the first duties of citizen- '~el wh.eh we reached once be ore the 
ship do much to invite and to per- war. This is the most interesting and 
petuate unworthy government, civic, constructive of President Beattys 
*** . . . , many contributions on a subject of lm-
PEvenrva’voternaought' not merely to mense national importance and it will 
vote, Mr. Coolidgc asserts, but to vote command public attention throughout 
under the inspiration of a high purpose ‘he Dominion. It contains many clear- 
t0 serve the community and the coun- cut and compelling arguments for 

try. In most elections only about half
the American people vote, but “what . ., „ .. ««» mn The case of the Province of Ontariois worse,” says the President, a con agftinst thc Hon Peter Smith must be
siderable part of those who neglect to lcft to the criminal tribunals to which 
vote do it because of a curious assump- has been referred as a result of the

EEEEEBE The Webb Electric Co.,
r»ther too good, too exclusive, to soil kw thr6Ws about an accused person, ..... Q1 c.
their hands with the work of politics. who must be held innocent until th- M. 21 j2 91 Uermam

Wt.will strengthen it.
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EÂSTER,»
; s

V Mm iMAKE YOUR LIVING ROOM LIVE «g Ire
If it isn’t as comfortable as you would wish it to be, the addi

tion of one of our luxurious Overstuffed Chesterfield Suites will 
bring about the change you desire.
Above is shown Our SPECIAL THREE PIECE SUITE 

It’s really a beauty—and only........................................
Upholstered in tapestry, has Marshall Springs and easy rollers.
This may be purchased on the Home Maker's Plan if desired.
You’ll find in our stocks beautiful Suites to harmonize with the 

furnishings of any room. The above is only one of the many very 
fine values we offer.

See special display of Living Room Furniture, Furniture Store 
Window, (Market Sq.)

v
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Dressing up for Easter is a time-honored custom and a sensible 

one too. Our Spring clothing and accessory assortments have 
been chosen with this special Dress-Up Day in mind, so, .we are 
amply provided with garments that will make men, women and 
children look and feel their best on Easter day. Fashion shows her
self in many moods here. New colors and modes await your selec
tion.

$154.00 icv

.a 1 -V * <--i/
i

.We’d like to have you call on Saturday.

New Suits, Coats and Dresses __ Its Easter In The 
Childrens ShopVe KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - « MARKET SQUARE- Assortments Here Are Large and Varied 

Suits are showing in plain colors, tweed ef
fects and striking checks. There are “Boyish” 
types for those who prefer tailored styles; sport 
suits for women who like the great out-doors; 
and lovely two or three piece models of more 
dressy character. Whether you prefer a light 
or dark color, you’ll be able to choose one here. 
Prices in many cases are very moderate.

Coats—Perhaps your need is for a dressy 
coat of long tube-like silhouette; perhaps you’d /> 
like one of the new sport coats in English-look- C _ 
ing tweed or one of the new striped effects; y ' I 
or it may be that one of the new Poiret twills 
or light weight Marvella coats will please your 
fancy. They’re all here in light and dark colors:

Dresses—You’ve never seen lovlier dresses.
The new French woolens in lighter shades are 
both pretty and practical; Black and White 
dresses of flat crepe or satin are stunning; 
Hand-made French beaded dresses are ex
quisitely fashioned and out of the ordinary— 
and there are many other types to tempt the 
woman who likes a well assorted wardrobe.

(Costume dep’t.—2nd. floor)

Z
Because Easter means so much to little girls and 

boys we have been making special displays in our 
children’s shop. Among the newest toggery Mothers 
will find these things especially interesting just now:

New Spring Coals in plain colors and pretty checks, 
are taken from those for grown-ups but simp

lified enough to be most becoming to growing girls.
Reefers in navy blue. All sizes from 2 to 14 yrs.
Gingham Dresses in newest color and patterns. 

Many are trimmed with dainty appliqued figures and 
touches of hand work. Bloomers to match are show
ing with most dresses.

White and colored Voile frocks for dress-up days.
Middy Blouses in white or butcher blue.

Special display of dainty Easter Novelties.

/

f
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\ Styles'W/,

/
a great interest in sports of all kinds 
and up to the time of his illness he 
was a willing worker in the interest 
of all clean sports.

In town affairs he was an ardent 
worker, always having the interest of 
the town at heart and giving freely of 
his time to town affairs. He was a 
member of the Town Council for the 
last three years, but on account of ill
ness had to retire this year. Last fall 
he was advised by his physician that 
he would have to give up his activities 
and take a good rest, which he did, but 
this failed to Improve hts health.

On Thursday last he was operated 
on but gradually grew worse. He was 
a member of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows and was also an active 
member of the St. Stephen-Milltown 
Rotary Chib. He had a large circle of 
friends who will learn of his death 
with much regret. His wife, who was 
Miss Elva Robinson, of this town, sur
vives, as well as a son, W. Blair Car- 
son, at home. A sister, Mrs. Jennie 
Balcom, of Somerville, Mass., also sur
vives. The funearl will take place on 
Friday afternoon at 2.30.

) DEATHS ■: 1

til (Children’s.shop—2nd. floor)
Samuel Johnson.

Samuel Johnson died at his home In 
Midland Monday evening, April 14. 
Mr. Johnson lived one hour longer h» 
after a long and protracted illness. Had 
would have died on his birthday at the 
age of 78. Born in Kings county, 
spending most of his life in Midland, 
where he was a successful farmer, Mr. 
Johnson was a man of sterling char
acter and was looked up to as one in 
whom might be placed much confi
dence. Some time ago he professed 
religion and led a life of influence and 
usefulness in the community wherein 
he lived, being a deacon of the United 
Baptist church at Midland. He had a 
broad vision of spiritual things and 
always took his place in every relig
ious movement. He leaves his wife,

P
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HAVE YOU THE DRESS YOU WANT FOR THE 

ROSE BALL ?
Come in Saturday and let us show you Newest Models 

in French Hand Made Frocks.

Easter Millinery
NEW ORIENTAL

BSpring-Smart Hosiery i j
* iRUGSi ■iIThere’ a tendency toward hosiery of con

trasting shade this spring. Light shades are 
good—greys, fawns, etc., but, you’ll find here 
too, all the staple shades that share a constant 
demand. It’s really a fine time to select your 
summer supply.

I!The new hat plays a most important part in 
the scheme of Easter attire. There is a becom
ing hat here to agree with your new spring cos
tume. Straw cloches, turbans, tricornes and 

.hats of broader brim are showing with trim
mings of feathers, flowers and ribbons. Flowers 
over the crown are a new feature and one that 
is being much admired. No matter what price 
you wish to pay for an “Easter Bonnet” you’ll 
be able to find one at that price here.

(Millinery salon—2nd. floor)

r'll

EliIn a Selection of 
Choice Pieces

tfl

Rev. C. J. Sleeves.i
Rev. O. E. Sleeves, in charge of the 

Baptist churches at Fair Vale and 
Kingston^ received word yesterday that 
his brother, Rev. G. J. Steeves, for 

well" known minister of

sm(Ground floor)
1
4»A

New Gloves For Easter People who appreciate the 
exquisite coloring, texture and 
patterns of Fine Oriental Rugs 
will be quick to realize the 
beauty of these new pieces:

cimany years a 
that denomination, - had died at his 
home in Penobsquis yesterday morn
ing.

► s
Almost every woman wears New Gloves 

on Easter and our stocks have provided var
iety enough to please almost every taste. There' 
are 2 dome, gauntlet and long-wristed styles in 
silk, leather or fabric; Embroidered cuffs and 
heavy stitching are new and interesting fea
tures.

I y
Rev. C. J. Steeves had been ill with 

liver trouble for some time, and had 
been livingVin retirement on a farm. 
He was born in Hillsboro 67 years ago 
and entered the ministry in early life, 
having been stationed seven years at 
Baillie, Charlotte county, two years at 
Caledonia, X. S., and 10 years in Pen
obsquis.

He is survived by his wife, two 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Robinson, of 
Penobsquis, and Mrs. Coda Freeze, of 
the same place, a brother, Rev. O. E. 
Steeves, of the Rothesay circuit, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Harris Steeves, of 
Hillsboro, Mrs. Warren Jonah, of 
Dawson, Albert county, and Mrs. B. 
Sharp, of Westerly, R. I.

The funeral will take place at II 
o’clock on Friday morning from his 
home in Penobsquis, Rev. Mr. Dur- 
kee officiating.

1Included Karadjas,are:
Ghorovans, Ghiordes, Hama- 
dans, and others in small rugs, 
hall stripes, and room sizes.

a•w

8 1aFine and Lovely Lingerie ! 6
; 8Finishing

Touches

Every piece a work of art— 
Prices very moderate. iPopular Spring Hand BagsYou’ll be interested in dainty Princess 

Slips to wear with the new straight frocks. 
Two piece Step-In sets in white or some dainty 
color; Dainty lace trimmed Night Gowns in 
white or some of the new flower tints; Chem
ises of printed muslin; and there are many 
other varieties to please particular women.

r:I,Ç (Germain St. entrance) g

IHere are jaunty Underarm Bags in shades 
to match or harmonize with new spring cos
tumes; Mesh Bags of silver or gun metal; Pais
ley Bags with tortoise shell tops and fancy silk 
linings; Bambalina Bags »n novelty colon, 
and many more you will enjoy looking at and 
choosing from.

-«*
IX «

!
I! m8

The Hand Bag to swing along with your new outfit 
will want to be something quite special. It will be if 
found at London House where English importations have 
increased an already spirited selection. The picture in
dicates some shapes. The fabrics are Silk brocades, real 
Alligator, puffed Alligator, Persian Lambskin, Morocco, 
Spider and novelty grain leathers including much of 
Suede. Abundant color.

(2nd. floor)
8
I

vMrs. Maria McGonagle.
Mrs. Maria McGonagle died at the 

Mater Misericordiae Home, Wednesday, 
April 16. She was the wife of the late 
P. McGonagle, Upham, Kings county, 
and leaves one son, Wm. McGonagle, 
of this city; one brother, W. McNulty, 
of Roxbury, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. 
T. Fenety, also of Roxbury, and Mrs. 
Francis Boyle, of Hampton. Mrs. 
McGonagle was born in Smithtown 
Kings county, 86 years ago. The body j 
will be taken to Upham today for bur-1

6

«
Imhd*The Pouche Bags at $3.35 are in Persian Lambskin, 

Suedes and Spider Grains. At least half a dozen sorts. 
Some with an elastic topped outer hanky pocket, some 
with jewelled frame, and some with grip loops.

As many as seven compartments occur up the scale 
along with vanity boxes, perfume flasks, eversharp 
pencils, pads, and of course, coin purses and mirrors. All 
prices.

KING STREEP* ^ CERAftMM STREET » MARKET SQUARE
x

ial.

Moses T. McRay.
St. Stephen, April 16—(Special)— 

The death of Moses T. McRay occur
red at his home in Calais last night. 
Mr. McRay was 43 years of age, and 
for the past few years had conducted 
the Dodge sales service at Calais. He 

well known among the' horsemen, 
having owned and driven 
horses throughout Maine and 
Brunswick. He leaves a 
daughter, Fern, at home, and a sister, 
Mrs. W. R. Dickson, of Millinocket.

Frank Henry Vail.
St. Stephen, April 16—(Special)— 

The death occurred yesterday at Brock
way, York county, of Frank Henry 
Vail, aged 66 years. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afternoon.

Mra. Walter Dickson.
St. Stephen, April 16— (Special)— 

The death of Mrs. Walter Dickson, of 
Calais, occurred last night at the Deu- 

Hospital, Waltham, Mass. Her 
body will Be brought to Calais to- 

She leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. Tuttle, of Waltham; Mrs. H. F. 
Rogers, of Brooklyn, and Frances, a 
student at Masson Institute, Spring- 
vale, Maine, and two sons, Leslie, of 
Waltham, and Earle, of Calais.

Dr. H. T. Potter.
St. Stephen, April 16—(Special)
Dr. H. T. Potter, U. S. veterinary of 

Calais, died last evening. He had been 
sick for about a month, and feeling 
better ventured out a few days ago,

I from which he got more cold which 
resulted in his death. He leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Hill, of Massa
chusetts, and one son, Dr. George Pot
ter, of Portland.

about three weeks ago on a visit to 
Boston for her health, and the news of 
her death proved a severe shock to her 
relatives and friends. She leaves five 
sons and six daughters. The sons are 
Russell, Murdock, Barry, Killorn and 
John, of this city; the (laughters, Mrs. 
Harry Arsenault, South Boston; Miss 
Helen Lydon, Boston; Misses Mar
guerite, Dorothy and Carmela, who 
training as nurses in the Flushing Hos
pital at Flushing, X. Y., and Kathleen, 
at home.

the people to return to the pure un
defiled teachings of the Scriptures. 
Richard Dawson led the singing and 
was the soloist also. There was a 
large congregation.

St. John’s (Stone) church was largely 
attended last evening when Stainer’s 
sacred cantata was sung by a massed 
choir and greatly pleased the listeners. 
The male choruses were remarked up
on as particularly harmonious. Rev. A. 
L. Fleming, rector, opened the service 
witli the Apostles’ Creed. The choir 
with the visiting assistants were enter
tained in the parish hall at the close.

St. Luke’s choir gave a splendid pres
entation of the cantata on Tuesday 
evening in their church, with processor 
Douglas Baker, of Rothesay, as di- 
reetpr. Rev. R. P. McKim, rector, read 
the prayers. There was a large attend
ance.

The service last evening in the 
Portland Methodist church was well 
attended. The devotional exercises 
were led by Mrs. D. G. Lingley and a 
solo was sung by Mr. Whitehead. The 
address was given by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. Tomorrow night will be the 
last service in this series of meetings.

Fobs From 75c
The picture points out 

the many places for a fob. 
Moire ribbon hung the 
buckling and a charm oc
cur in Jade, Amber, Blue, 
Jet, etc. Rhinestones for 
extra trimming. Price 75c 
to $1.75.

Love-link Bracelets and Ivory Bracelets are other 
new thoughts. Daniel jewelry is wide in variety and that 
includes all Spanish combs.

was
several

New arc4 o wife, one

ACTIVITIES OF
CITY CHURCHES

It has been rumored that Rev. J. H. 
A. Holmes, rector Of St. Jude’s church, 
had accepted the charge of another 
church outside of St. John, and Rev. 
C. J. Markham, curate of Trinity 
church, was to be the new rector of 
St. Jude’s. Both Mr. Holmes and Mr. 
Markham said last night that there 
was no trutli in the rumor.

“Jesus the Emancipator” was the 
subject of the address given by Rev. 
J. M. Rice, Methodist, at the united 
service in the Fairville Baptist church 
last night. Rev. C. T. Clark, Bap
tist, presided, and Rev. W. M. Town- 
shend, Presbyterian, led in prayer. 
Others assisting in the service were 
H. Arbo, W. Bunnell and William 
Stymest. A duet was sung by Miss ! 
Hazel Kelly and Miss Vivian McCoI- 

Mrs. J. M. Rice was accompa-

Collar Sets
zThe P. K. set you see in 

the picture is 85c. Like
wise planned for Boyish 
Suits are P. K. Vestees 
with collar, cuffs and 
Black bow tie. A Lace 
medallion as well. $1.65 
Crepe Knit Slimjim ties, 
58c. Knitted Silk with 
contrast edge, 48c.

coness

morrow.

K

I

And beyond all this, an immensity of everything—
The brightestGloves, Hose, Veils, Scarfs, Hankies. 

Easter in years! gan.
nist, and Miss Irma Schofield organ
ist.

In the Carleton Methodist church 
last night Rev. Dr. Guy Fitch Phelps, 
Chicago, spoke on the parable of the 
Mustard seed. He dealt with the sins, 
he said, hindered the growth of the 
Kingdom, mentioning false teachers 
and false doctrine and under the last 
lie referred' to Darwin’s theory of evo
lution. He made a strong appeal to

CORNED y KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

.

) Mrs. Helen Lydon.
i Mrs. Helen Lydon, 60 Waterloo 
street, (lied suddenly yesterday morn- 

I ing at Boston. Mrs. Lydon left here

f

POOR DOCUMENT
i ■
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Exceptional Easter 
Offerings At Amdur’s
Six Special Features for Tonight and Saturday.

Ladies' Velour Coats— 
Artistic embroidering .... $10.95
Ladies' Hats—Imported 

models, distinctive design.. $3.95
Men's Tweed Suits—With 

two pairs trousers............ $19.95
Boys' Suits—Excellent 

wearing......................

Children's Reefers ...

$6.95
$3.95

AMDUR’S, LTD.
No. 1 King Square.

5

\eiÏ
:

L

Ladies' Blue Tricotine Suits 
—Value not less than $30. $19.95

You Really Need 
New Shoes for Easter

Old shoes will spoil the appearance 
of a new Easter suit—but new shoes 
will make an old suit look much 
Better.

Whether you treat yourself to an 
Easter eqit or not, it’s good business 
to invest in a pair of Easter shoes.

Black and Brown

a

$5 $6 $7 $8 $10

“Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices’’

Y ATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
677 Main Street.212 Unio n Street.61 King Street,

formerly Miss Case; four sons, Dr. B. 
F. Johnson, St. John; O. C. Johnson, 
Perth; Dewitt and Hugh, at Midland; 
three daughters, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. 
Sparrow and Mrs. B. Davis, all of Port
land, Me.

Tha funeral took place Wednesday 
afternoon at his home at 2 o’clock and 
church at 2.30. Interment was in the 
Midland cemetery. Rev. C. S. Young 
had charge of the services.

W. R. Carson.
St Stephen, April 16—In the death 

of William R. Carson, which occurred 
at noon today, St. Stephen loses an
other of its most valued and highly re
spected citizens. Mr. Carson was 60 
years of age and for many years has 
been superintendent of the St. Croix 
Soap Manufacturing Company, of this 
town, having come here when a very 
young man from Cambridge, Mass., 
where he was bom. He always took
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fflADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Bartoe

,1—   coYWSVS
^vo'NV.^ ||3j|§ONCE-UFON-A -TIME LAND. .
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ALARM"
<s

« 6CSH I 
COULD SEE 
IT FOR A 

.HALT MluE

<çp Tc
ÿ ' -=3 

1 ->xi&r#iA tr
O' will be young and as pretty as you are* 

and of course that will make them 
happy and kind-hearted.”

“Oh, thank you.” said Cinderella 
‘Til put it on the minute they get to 
sleep. I am so glad you came.”

“We must be going now,” 
Mister Muggs, so they all left the blue 
castle, Cinderella waving to them from 
a window*

“I always did feel sorry for those old 
sisters,” said Nancy. “I never thought 
Cinderella could be happy either as 
long as they were old and ugly.”

(To Be Continued.)

V

/§§urns %
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; A baby orang-outang takes a ride astride a baby rhino In Central 
East Africa. The two kere caught by the Hungarian explorer, R. Klt- 
tenberger.

TC.i-i i - <

KO-NO - HE 
NEVER CLEANED 
TH' LAMP 

, CHIMNEY BETOH

A gray rat in pumpkin-col ored satin took their cards.
I^nd in pumpkin-colored velvet let them in. ^omeil Are 

Mister A gray rat in pumpkin-colored satin _ i-s.
took their cards on a card tray and 1 O UlSCUSS
said he would tell the queen that they 

there, also the prince, who was 
called King Charming instead of 

Prince Charming.
They all sat down in a 

and pumpkin-colored room and waited, 
and by and by Cinderella came run
ning down the marble stairs and burst 
into the room.

“Oh, I forgot,” she laughed, “they 
are always telling me that 1 should be 
digniiied now that I am a queen. But 
it’s so hard ! There!” And she spread 
out her train and straighleneu her

i IJ Away to O nee- U pon-a-Time 
went Nancy and Nick with 
ÿfuggs in his magic automobile.
: : They rode over seven hills of seven 
âolors, and on the top of the last hill, 
*H covered with blue forget-me-nots 
and violets, stood the blue castle ol 

♦dfiderella and her prince.
The little car stopped at the front 

Moor of the palace and a gray mouse

v

U. S. Problems /YOU SAY THESES) 1

afire /n -my
•i Iwere

now K
lively Angeles, Cal., April 17—(Unit

ed Press)—“Who Shall Inherit the
blue Los

I

There is generally a reason behind 
why children do not like milk, and 
mothers and fathed should leave no 
stone unturned to find out what it is 
and forever kill the prejudice.

It is, of course, very important That 
the milk be uncontaminated, for many 
epidemics, bringing sickness and death, 
have been traced to poor milk. But if 
yfiur city has a careful inspection sys
tem there should be little ground for 
worry or fear. x

Give the children, plenty of fresh, 
rich milk. Milk with cream in it. In 
the long run it is one of the cheapest 
of health bringers. If you have to cut 
expenses elsewhere, don’t deny the chil
dren their milk.

Two of Mr. Mann’s youngsters 
turned up their noses at the very men
tion of milk.

“Well, you know, mother, there are 
lots of things I won’t eat and I never 
drink milk,” Mr. Mann would say.

“Maybe that’s one of the troubles 
with the children,” commented the 
wise Mrs. Mann. “They probably 
heard you say something about milk 
and never have forgotten it. All it 
would take to get them drinking it 
would be a little encouraging, with 
some talks on milk generally.”

The importance of good, clean milk 
in the successful growth and develop
ment of the child cannot be overesti
mated.

I

Mrs. John Simpson. [o

BkftHELP FOR 
; YOUNG WOMEN ;(5

I THERE WAS AIO FIRS AT BOB FOSDlCKS STORE
last AJI6HT- bob had just cleaned -me bk^ 

i lamp chimney iai THE FRONT WINDOW an 
l UNUSUAL TH/N4 AT THIS TIME OF THE TEAR -

crown.
"But I’m so glad to see you, my 

dears!” she beamed. “Hello, Nancy!
Hello, Nick I Hello, Mister Muggs I 
You see I know your names from your 
cards. And now do sit down and tell 
me about all the news and everything.
How is my dear godmother, the Fairy 
Queen?”

“She’s fine and dandy,” said Mister 
Muggs. "She sent me to find out if 
you are happy, and, if not, why, and 
all about it. These Twins just came
along for a ride.” , ,
“Cinderella—I mean Queen Cinderella Qq YOU NEB!) HllO ? I IMS AflllCB 
—laugned and gave Nancy a hug. , L n j- I
Then she sighed. “I am happy all |$ VVslI WOllIl ReBOillg !
except one tiling,” she said. “My two1 
older éisters live with me, and altnough 
they mean to be kind, they are always Kirkton, Ont.—“I have found Doctor 
telling me what I should do—now that Pierce’s Anuric Tablets to be an ex- 
Î am queen 1 suppose they think 1 cellent medicine. I have been troubled 
should pull u long tacc and sit with with inflammation in the neck of my 
my i.anus in my lap and all that. And ! "bladder for about eight years. I doc- 

purty it’s just awful, tored but failed to get cured, so I de- 
and make cided to try Doctor Pierce s Anuric 

(anti-uric-acid) Tablets and they have 
relieved me greatly.

“I also can recommend Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription for expectant 
mothers. I have a fine, big baby boy. 
My nurse asked me what I ate to make 
him so strong. He looked like a child 
four or five months old when only 
three. I certainly would advise every 
prospective mother to use Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.”—Mrs. John 
Simpson, R. R. 1.

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's Labora
tory in Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial pkg. 
of any of Doctor Pierce’s remedies and 
write Doctor Pierce, President Invalids 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for free, confiden
tial medical advice.

is

Holmberg Tells How 
’Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Helped Her

division of civil service, is expected | is expected to make further charges 
to. introduce a resolution having the | that many of the so-called enforce- 
2,800,000 women of the Federation de- ! ment officers are now in the pay of 
mand that all law enforcement offi- , the liquor interests, 
cers be placed under civil service. She | In addition to the legislative pro-

United States?” and “War or Peace?” 
will be two of the outstanding prob
lems of this country 
presented for discussion before organ
ized women during the biennial con
vention of the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs to be held here June 
2-18.

While the programme has been made 
out only in outline, immigration and 
Americanization and international re
lations will be given outstanding 
places.

Oswald Ryan, commissioner who 
accompanied Secretary of Labor Davis 
overseas, will be a speaker on the leg
islative session in charge of Mrs. Ed
ward Franklin White, legislative 
chairman In the General Federation 
and Deputy Attorney General of In
diana.

Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assist
ant Attorney General of the United 
States, who has just made a national 
survey on law enforcement as applied 
to liquor laws and released a map 
showing that even with lax enforce
ment the country is more than 61 per 
cent, bone dry, will be a speaker at 
the Los Angeles legislative luncheon. 
She is expected to make' disclosures 
that will result in a more drastic 
stand of organized women in the mat
ter of prohibition and prohibition en
forcement officers.

In this connection, Imogen B. Oak
ley of Philadelphia, chairman of the

that will be

'
Viking, Alta.— "From the time I was 

B years old I would get such sick feel- 
fegs in the lower part of my abdomen, 
followed by cramps and vomiting. This 
kept me from my work (I help my par
ants on the farm) as I usually had to 
go to bed for the rest of the day. Or at 
Hmea I would have to walk the floor. 1 
•offered In this way until a friend in
duced me to try Lydia E. Pinkhair. i 
Vegetable Compound. I have had ver; 
latiafactory results so far and am 
•mmending the Vegetable Compound b 
my friends. 1 surd y am glad I trie, 
it for I feel like a different person no- 
that I don’t have these troubles. - 
OdblM.HoLMBERG.Box 93, Viking, Alt»
„ Letters like this establish the merit
ef Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Coir and then they scold me.
Aound They tell of the relief from su -is tout a.i you liuvc to he unhappy 
Wins and ailments after taking it. about?" laughed Mister Muggs.
Ttydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Con j “I don’t think it is a .uughing 
Bound made fromnativerootsand herbs ; matter,’ declared Undcrc.ia. And 
contains no narcotic or harmful drug! , even tny husband is getting tired oi 
and today holds the record of being t! them sittin garound croaking all the 
înoat successful remedy for female ill time.”

- hi this country, and thousands of vo 
pntary testimonials prove this fact.

If vou doubt that'Lydia E.Pinkham easily fixed. I nc trouble with your 
Velre table Compound will help yo- sisters is that they want to be young 
write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Me and lovely, too. So 1 am gating to give 

Ontario, for Mr | j,ou spnie beauty cream I brought 
I along. ’ Rub a little on their faces while 
; they are asleep and tomorrow they

talks on county co-peration by Susie 
V. Powell, Arts and Mechanical Col
lege, Mississippi; vocational home 
economics, Mrs. Joseph C. Gawler, 
Yakima, Wash.; home demonstrations, 
Mrs. Joseph S. Leach, Walpole, 
Mass.) conservation of national re
sources, Mrs. Francis E. Whitley, 
Webster City, Iowa.

A plea for the preservation of nat
ural scenery will be made by Mrs. 
Charles H. McNider, Mason City, 
mother -of former Commander Mc
Nider of the American Legion.

of the biennial convention, agrammes
day each will be given to discussion 
of various problems of education, pub
lic welfare, fine arts, American citi
zenship and foreign relations.

Mrs. John D. Sherman of Estes 
Park, Col., candidate for president of 
the General Federation to succeed 
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, is chairman 
of education. On this programme to 
be given June 6, general education 
problems and the pressing need of a 
secretary of eduaction in the United 
States cabinet and the passage of the 
education bill pending in Congress will 
be stressed by Mrs. C. E. Vowles of 
Mount Pleasant, Mich.

Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford, Denver, 
Col, formerly president of the Am
erican Education Association, 
speak on public revenues and expen
ditures.

Kindergartens and the need of more 
of them will he discussed by Julia 
Wade Abbott of the Bureau of Edu
cation, Washington, D. C. Other edu
cational topics will be presented.

In special division conferences 
there will be exhibits and Informal

“Liver Trouble so Severe
I Had to Quit Work”

Mr. Thomas Honey, Brantford, Ont., writes:
“I was a great sufferer from enlargement of the liver for ten

months, and finally I had to quit 
work. I would wake up in the 

. mornings with a bitter taste in 
fi my mouth, had frequent head- 
vl aches, yellow complexion, and 
& pain in my right side, and be- 
I tween the shoulder blades. It was 
6 almost unbearable, and terribly 
1 weakening. I could not sleep at 
8 night and my heart also bothered 
I me. But the whole trouble has 
I now left me. thanks to that 
1 wonderful medicine. Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.”

rec

wi.en 1 give a 
They jtiht sit against a*wail 
remarks auout everybody, and nobody 

I dances witn them and mey get cross
CANADIANS WILL 

HAVE BIG EXHIBITm.
Montreal, April 16—Everything nec

essary for man and beast in any part t 
of the world, will be shown in the ex
hibit of Canadian Manufacturers at the 
British Empire Exhibition. Manufac
turers from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific have seized upon the opportunity 
of showing people of the British Em
pire that Canada Is an industrial as 
well as agricultural country.

So far 236 manufacturers have se
cured floor space.

wll!
*1

-Why, it is only a laughing matter,” 
said Mister Muggs, “tiecausc it is so

Vi
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills

88 eta. a box of 85 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Co, titd, TorontoCo./
am’s private 

mdTe about it.
By BLOSSER:S AND HIS fKiENDS— FAST WORK

w
I

V1BA., FBECKUES, HCAW 
ACE MX) 6FTT1N6 

[ ALQM6 Virw TUE 
^ l , \WOOD? r-?

SWJCVS’1 TAX JUST SONMA 
STAY OUT tiEBE A LITTLE 
AN’ TUEM TM SONNA 1

SNEAK OUT AN1 PLAY ;
Virm 7H- KIDS’-ÇS105S, 1 
SUOPPIN WOOD A! NT 

S—-T SOOD FOR A FELLAS
, I back, ats

WHAT

1 FINE, BOP, FINE - AFTB2 
I CHOP THIS PILE AN" TWO 
AfcORB PILES TLL HAYE 
CHOPPED "THREE PILES , 

l OF YJOOD// JZ-

I| -

i A ■A♦y Wyi ?i (.FEW

minutes
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By MARTINBUDDIES—HASHING OVER THE SITUATIONBOOTS AND HER

Aou KNOW ,K7R MY RûKT S 

(M NCH SO AWFULLY 3 
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FABLES ON HEALTH

Let the Milk Flow
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War Veteran Wins Back to Health By Re-building His 
System With Dreco—Grand Herbal Remedy Adds 
Daily to Its List of Grateful Friends.

Mr. Arthur Lortle, former overseas man. Is now fit and able to 
work, thanks to Dreco, the famous herbal remedy. He is a plumber by 
trade’ and is working at it on the new City Hall.

“I was overseas for two years,” says Mr. Lortle, who lives at 
23 Fortification Lane, Montreal. “I was with the 87th Battalion Ca
nadian Grenadier Guards, and suffered from the gas attack at Cam- 

been the same man since, that Is, until I dlscov-bral. I have never 
ered Dreco.

“My stomach was in bad shape and wouldn’t digest my food 
properly. I had no appetite and became greatly weakened for lack 
of proper nourishment. I was nervous, too, and couldn’t sleep. So 
greatly run-down did I become that It was impossible for me to work 
at my trade.

“I tried all kinds of medicines without result. Then I read about 
Dreco and decided to give It a trial. It has helped me wonderfully. 
My stomach is in excellent shape and I have an appetite. What is 
more, I enjoy my food and that it is giving me nourishment is proved 
by the fact that I am getting stronger every day. I feel like a new 

and have started back to work, being at present employed onman now 
the new City Hall.”

Many people who Imagine themselves chronic 
jk invalids without hope, get the surprise of their 
|1 lives when they start taking Dreco. They find 
/ that there is nothing wrong with, them, except a 

run-down digestive system, a condition which 
Dreco speedily corrects. This grand tonic and regu
lator contains only the pure extracts of herbs, 
roots, bark and leaves, which cleanse the system 
and build up the organs. Dreco contains no mer
cury, potash or habit-forming drugs.

Dreco is being specially Introduced In St, John 
by Ross Drug Co., 100 King street ; Moore’s Drug 
Store, 105 Prince Edward street; F. W. Munro, 
357 Main street, and in West St. John by Watson 
R. Dunlop. It is also sold in Fairville by T, H. 
Wilson, and by a good druggist everywhere.
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HERE’S A WORD ON 
STYLES OVERSEASWfrz»*.

calls

MORE PEP AND BETTER JOBS I

Success!Health Director Tells Why Women Are Exercising

ANSWER TO REDUCING ; CRAZE The Big Successes go to Energy 
and Vitality. If you want to do 
big things in life you need added 
vitality to meet the extra calls on 
your strength.

Bovril builds up your nervous and 
physical energy and gives you that 
reserve of strength which wins 
through.

Don’t get tired—drink

Hair Decorations Heavier— 
They're Wearing Odd 

Shoes in Ballroom.
do, end who can have » "sick spell’ 
whenever «he feels like It.

“The women 
health foundation first undergo a phy
sical examination, 
are all 
tors.
home are just as hard on the nerves 
as too much, or too little, food is in 
the body.

“Each woman exercises to correct 
her own particular defects. There is 
no standard to reach but each indi
vidual’s perfection. The old gymna
sium, where the exercises were copied 
from military drill and done to one- 
two-three commands, has given way 
to a less rigorous system where 
trol rather than mechanical gestures Is 
the rule.”

Miss Bertine insista every woman 
must know what, her defects are be
fore she tries to correct them.

“If a woman stands badly, she will 
probably stand incorrectly while ev 
ercielng and she gets no benefit from 
what she is doing,” she explains. “For 
this reason the exercises done whl 
lying down or while in a sitting pk 
tion are much better for beginnnrw.”

New York April 17—Every woman 
tinea days has her periods for exer
cise and her own favorite reducing 
system, and Is pursuing the Venus

(
who come " .to theI

And our doctors 
psychologists as well as doc- 

Temperamental clashes In the
proportions.

“But not in order to catch a hus
band,” according to Estelle Bertine of 
the Health Foundation, “but to have 
more pep, get better jobs and a big
ger salary in the business world."

Incidentally, she admits, they often 
acquire the husband too, because the 
new charm, vivacity and slenderness 
which may be acquired In the gymna
sium, is much more alluring to men 
than the coemetics yon1 get In the 
drug store. 1

In her health classes, Miss Bertine 
numbers women attorneys!, dentists, 
secretaries, department managers, and 
practically every type of business or 
professional woman.

"Of course," she admitted to roe, 
“we will always need doet >is. But it 
Is safe to say that the woman who 
exercises every day and follows a defi
nite programme for health is going to 
need medical attention leas frequently 
than the woman who has nothing to

London April IT—Women will re*d 
to have their heads on tightly this 
season. Head decorations and hair 

ILET bandeaux will be heavier.
The “halo” headdress, which prom

ises to be a favorite, Is of gold-colored 
composition, and forms a band two 
Inches wid* which Is placed over the 
head In a seml-drcle. Fluffy-haired 
women with blue eyes who wear gold 
frocks made on Botticelli lines look par
ticularly well In ft; it Is becoming, too, 

dark-eyed women if they wear it 
with a loose-sleeved white dress.

A second headdress is a Jewelled 
r poised for flight against a 

high coiffure. The body lies along the 
hair parting.

The chandelier earring is almost a 
headdress in itself. The old glass or
naments that hung from mid-Victorain 
ceilings hase been bereft of their 
smaller pieces 1er women's wear. They 
glisten and sperkle with- rainbow 
lights, and tinkle like a Japanese orna
ment In the breexe.
Wear Odd Shoes.

Odd shoes are the latest and most 
ri...Hn. vagary of the ballroom—but 
their colors are chosen so carefully and 
subtly that the result Is not such a 
shock as the idea suggests. >

A dress of two vivid colors offers 
the Ideal opportunity for odd shoes, 
for, Instead of appearing as a mental 

# slip on the part of the wearer, the odd 
shoes then fall harmoniously into the 
whole scheme.

For this reason a woman who wore 
one shoe of red and another of black 
passed almost unnoticed in the ballroom 
of the Savoy Hotel recently.

She wore a dress of black chiffon 
velvet with panels of cherry red. The 
line of the dress was long and cling
ing, and the left side of the dress, 
which was drawn away to reveal the 
brighter color, fell over a red shoe. 
The other shoe was entirely of black, 
relieved only with a silver buckle. The 
stockings were of the same color as the 
shoes.

In Paris It is possible to buy “pairs” 
of odd shoes—they may be of gold and 
silver, jade and white and peacock, 
blue and black—but the London woman 
who wants to adopt the style must at 
present buy two pairs of shoes and 
make the gentle discrimination herself.
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PutsMontiaurler for England, after a pleas

ant visit here and in Peterboro, Ont., 
her former home. Mrs. Willyams has 
made many friends while here and 
has been delightfully entertained.

Miss Ada Bayard left yesterday 
morning on the Dlgby boat for her 
summer home in Bear River, N. S., 
after a pleasant, winter spent at the 
residence of Mrs. C. J. Coster, Prin
cess streri.

Punch
Into i!

^ 1 — SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN ----
À Dally Menu For The Stout and ThinBase Ball

Good Milk makes 
brain, brawn, abound
ing health and strength. 
Ball players should 
drink their daily quart

EAT AND-
Lose Weight------Gain Weighti

Il II
Mrs. Mont Stiles and Mrs. Jack 

Stiles and young son, Kenneth, who 
have been Visiting Mrs. Fred E. White, 
King street East, left yesterday for 
Moncton to spend a few days before 
leaving for Long Beach, California.

of »PURITY MILK

which has a deep, rich 
cream-line, is clean, 

and nourishing.

Two tablespoons stewed dried apri
cots, 8 ounces lean corned beef, 1 cup 
boiled cabbage, 4 ounces curly endive 
with 1 tablespoon lemon julcej 1 potato 
boiled with meat, Va cup lemon gela
tin, 1 cup clear tomato soup, 2 diet 
sandwiches, 1 toasted bran muffin, 2 
bran rolls, 1 pint skimmed milk, 1 
apple.

Total calories, 1219. Protein, 225; 
fat, 281; carbohydrate, 768.
.0181 gram.

Diet Sandwiches.
Two thin slices gluten bread, 3 large 

uncooked prunes, 4 tablespoons cottage 
cheese, 2 tablespoons orange juice, salt 
and nutmeg.

Wash prunes thoroughly. Remove 
stones and put meat through food 
chopper. Season cheese with salt and 
nutmeg if desired, add chopped prunes 
and orange juice to make moist. Put 
between thin slices of unbuttered 
bread. Cut the whole slices in half to 
serve.

Total calories, 226. Protein, 67; fat, 
14; carbohydrate, 145. Iron, .0018 
gram.

tomato soup, 2 prune and cottager) 
cheese sandwiches, 1 cup cream of 
onion soup, 3 ounces corned beef, 9 
potatoes boiled with meat, 1 cup 
creamed cabbage, 4 ounces curly en
dive with 2 tablespoons French dr«s- 
ing, Vt cup lemon gelatin with 3 
spoons whipped i cream and 1 
banana, 4 tablespoons tapioca cream 
pudding, 2 toasted bran muffins, ti 

Iron, Parkerhouse rolls, 2 tablespoons honey, 
8 tablespoons butter, % cup cream, ;4 

I toasted bread-sticks, 1 pint whole mil*.
Total càlories, 8506. Protein, 30Î: 

fat, 1446; carbohydrate, 1698. Iron 
.0174 gram. -

Prune and Cottage Sandwich. 
Thrrt prunes, ft dates, 6 English-Wad- 

nuts, 4 tablespoons cottage cheese*153 
tablespoons heavy cream, 2 tablespoons 
orange juice, 2 (bin 
bread, 1 'pint butter.

Wash prunes thoroughly and re
move stones. Wash dates and re- 
per. Add English walnuts broken fn 
small pieces. Moisten with orange 
juice. Soften cottage cheese “trim 
cream and spread bread. Fill sand
wiches with cheese and prune mixture. 

Total calories, 683. Protein, 84; far, 
Two tablespoons stewed dried apri- 260; carbohydrate, 339. Iron, QOS? 

cots, 8-4 cup boiled rice, 1 cup clear gram.

pure 
’PhoneMin, Ida Beiyea and Miss Maud 

Read, of West St. John, left yesterday 
for Boston for the Beater season. They 
will visit friends.

Main 5000 taljle-
sUcerimm for your daily supply

ofST. JOHN WOMEN 
SUCCEED IN SOUTH PURITY MILK

> ’ •The friends of Miss Rita Brenan, of 
this dty, now teaching In the Lander 
Ladies’ College, in Greenwood, South 
Carolina, will be pleased to hear of her 
continued success in her profession. 
Recently one of Miss Brenan’s pupils 
In vocal held a graduation recital In 
the college. Miss Frances Player, the 
graduate, was spoken of in highest 
terms by the journals of Greenwood. 
She has a meiso-soprano voice of rich 
quality. It shows fine graining, the re
port continues.

Mrs. Hilda Hayworth, also from St. 
John, who is in charge of the piano'de- 
partment of Lander, was the accom
panist and her pupil, Miss Janet Bailey, 
assisted Miss Player, giving well-ren
dered selections of Chopin. She show
ed agility) and delicacy of technique, 
the report says. Miss Brenan went to 
Greenwood three years ago and has 
made a great success 
Hayworth went to visit with her last 
fall, when Miss Brenan left after the 
summer vacation. Not long after her 
arrival Mrs. Hayworth was asked to 
fill the position she now occupies.
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40 FEWER VESSELS 
HERE IE SEASON
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slices whole wheati
m

French Freight Reported Good De
spite Decrease in Arrivals 

in Port
>ERWRITING

A motion time necessity that 
makes writing ns) end gfrJes in
dividuality to your menage.
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Misa Marlon Elliott hat Just been elected by members of the Sigma 

Nu Fraternity at Mercer Academy as the moat charming girl . In Macon,

3
With the winterport 

1923-24 drawing close to a finish and 
only about six more ships to arrive, 
it appears that the number of vessels 
plying in the winter port trade from 
last November until the close of this 
trade, both passenger and freighters 
will fall below last season. The total 
number for the season just closing will 
be about 40 less.

To date there have been 196 ships 
both passenger and freight, arriving 
in the port of St. John, from the start 
on November 21, when the steamer 
Canadian Conqueror arrived. This 
ship, which is now loading after re
pairs. In dry dock, will be one of the 
last to leave port this season. The 
Anchor-Donaldson liner Parthenla, 
which arrived in port on April 14, is 
the last to date. In the same period 
for the previous season the number of 
ships in the winter port trade was 
224, making a difference of 28 ships, 
with last season having the benefit.

It is expected that before this sea
son closes, and this will be next week, 
about six ships will arrive, and this 
number as a total will bring the num
ber to 202 against the total of 242 for 
the previous season, a difference of 
40 an-ivals.

Even with fewer arrivals this sea
son, it to explained, the freight import
ed and exported has been good, and 
the winter port work has been rather 
good for the hundreds of men who 
work ’longshore. On the other hand 
’longshoremen state that thçre has not 
been enough steady work to keep all 
of them steadily employed, and that 
many members have lost considerable 

I time. The regular 'longshoremen In 
the port of St. John have to work hard 
to get on gangs, owing to the large 
number of men who arrive in the city 
from outside parts and joint the union, 
It is said. The work is split up sc 
that every man can obtain a portion. 
There has been considerable work 
along the waterfront which has been 
a great help financially to the long
shoremen, whether, local or visitors to 
the dty.
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"Thapaperthat*Bgoodtowritanpon”
season for wv

Century Salt
FaVored by those who cook well.

•~\ i\ / / * t • • ______
___\ ' / ! Century Salt adds to food that U y

eeetful flavor which is the pride yunfliw. ' 
of all good cooks. That is why (ynmTy 
good cooks prefer Century Salt. TAfiUE SilT.

It is really excellent for "t
ffty, all household uses. ZzçA xt

of her work. Mrs. Qa.

Knee PadBurns It Out
To overheat your electric Iron, by 

using it too continually without tum- 
a e ou ing off the power or by letting it over-

, heat through forgetting it Is turned on. 
cinnamon to | wffl s00n burn out your lron.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES
Baked potatoes are nice tor the leis

urely breakfast.
crab meat is delicious 

gratin In the shell.
Add a bit of ftlck 

prunes as they are stewing.
It Is much safer to turn off an elec

tric fan before moving it.
Garnish shlmon salad with slices of 

lemon and diced cucumber.

A knee pad made of stout cloth, 
stuffed to a depth of about two Inches, 
will make your work much easier when 
you are scrubbing floors or doing work 
which requires you to be on your knees.

NEW HOME NURSING CLASS.
Miss Irene Barber, secretary of the 

St. John Ambulance Association, has 
announced that a new Home Nûrslng 
class will be started next week. Miss 
Meiklejohn will be the teacher. Mrs. 
Van Dorsser Is having a splendid at
tendance at her class, begun three 
weeks ago.

ue
TMPaper Towels

Paper towels are economical and san
itary in the kitchen where a clean towel 
Is needed many times a day.

iV
—itv

A large eastern railroad expends 
190,000 a year for engine sand.

!

o "o

Corduroy

Corduroy should be washed In a suds 
of lukewarm water and soap. After 
rinsing In several waters hang dripping 
on the line without wringing. When 
dry brush with a soft brush, but do not 
Iron.

SFor every
wash-day method

i

DINSO is ideal for any wash-day 
£\ method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 
steps—-just use Rinao where you 
used to use ordinary soap.
If you like to boil your white cot
tons, Rinso will give you just the 
safe cleansing Suds you need in 
the boiler. It you use a washing 
machine, follow the advice of the big 
washing machine manufacturera— 
use Rinso.

Walt Paptr

Wall paper may easily be marred by 
hard rubbing when It Is being cleaned. 
Use a soft, perfectly clean doth like 
outing flannel and rub with an even 
stroke, using little pressure.

If you use a Washing 
Machine, soak 
clothe* in the 
suds a* usual. In the 
morning add more 
Rinso solution and 
mark the machine.

•your
Rime

Care of Carpet

After sweeping, It is a good plan to 
dust the carpet by going over It with a 
eloth, wrung very dry out of clear water 
to which a little ammonia has been 
added.

Then rinse and dry— 

you will have a clean

RED rose
jp pàdictdûr people-

Grown from the seed of the rare^old 
‘ Javas and Mochas

sweet snow - whiti
wash.

kind ofJust soaking with this new
loosens all the dirt until aCare of Mattress soap

single rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and spotless.A mattress should be brushed and 

beaten with a flat rattan beater at least 
once a month and skould be aired and 
turned frequently. However you do your wash, make 

it easy by using Rinao.
LEVER BROTHERS 

LIMITED 
TORONTO

Egg Yolks
Rimo is sold by all grocers 

and department storesBge yolks may he covered with water 
and kept % for several days without dry
ing or becoming unfit for use. It I* 
well to change the water dally, however.
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Social Notes 
Of, Interest

Mrs. DmM MuQln returned yester
day from Montreal, after a ten days’ 
trip. Mis left bar 
Miss Katharine in 
she wül attend the Sacred Heart Con
vent until My,

Miss Sarah Meaning, sister of Dr. 
James Manning, who has been spend
ing the winter with Mrs. Thomas Hil- 
yard, 277 Douglas avenue, left this 
week for her home in Deep 
a, where she will reside for the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. a W. Robertson will 
leave May l for Hampstead, their 
summer home.

young daughter, 
Montreal, where

Brook, N.

Mrs. Gabriel deVeber, of 
Gagetosnw are in the city for a few 
days.

Mr. sad Mrs. Robert McIntyre are 
leaving for Gegstewn, where they will 
in future reside.

Miss Doreen McArity, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Alexander Orr and 
Mr. Os* in Montreal, has returned 
home.

Ma

Mrs. C. H. LaMUois, of Dalhouste, 
who has been the guest for some time 
of her 
ton and

daughter, Mrs. J. Martin CoL 
1 Mr. Colton, Princess street, 

left for homo Tuesday. She was ac
companied by Mrs. Colton’s little son 
end his nurse. Mrs. Colton, who has 
been in health all winter, Is re

fer a few days for treat-
poor
here

ment.

Mrs. Fred McMaster, Duke street. 
West St John, entertained the Young 
Ladies’ Club of the First Presbyterian 
church, on Monday evening. Sewing 
was done for the poor, and fancy work 
for a prospective sain Plans were 
made for a concert in May. Mrs. 
McMaster served refreshments for the 
25 guests. Miss Annie Smith gave a 
piano selection. Mrs, A. E. Cunning
ham and Miss Edna Smith assisted In 
serving.

Miss Edna Curran left yesterday for 
Truro, N. S- to take up her work with 
Frost and Wood, Ltd, whose Maritime 
head office has been removed from St 
John. .

Mrs. W. M. Law, of Regina, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Walter Potts, 285 
Rockland Road.

Mrs. James Pierce returned yester
day to her home in Houlton, Me, after 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
D. Coll, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. E. N. Willyams, of Cornwall, 
England, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 101 Pitt 
street, will leave tomorrow on the

MENU 
OLD THINGS NEW

Sweaters Waists Draperies 
Skirts Dresses Ginghams 
Coats Kimonos Stockings

Diamond Dyes
Each 16-cent package of “Diamond 

Dyes” contains -directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she has 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
at drug store.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Economy Prices 
for Saturday

TOUR EASTER MAT $1425
iRThese costs just received. Newest styled models of Checked 

Teddy Bear Cloth, show the new side and flat effects. Colors, 
, Fawn, Greys and Wood shades.

EASTER GLOVES OF LATEST FASHION
Women’s Chamois Suede Gauntlet 

Gloves—Serviceable and dressy for Easter. 
Fancy cuffs. Pique sewn. All sizes in Fawns, 
Greys, Browns and Black. Saturday $1.00.

Women’s Chamoisette Glove»—2 Clasps 
Paris point backs, over seam fingers in all 

Black and White. Saturdayspring shad
39c.

CHOOSE EASTER HOISERY SATURDAY
Niagara Maid Pure Silk Hose—Pointer 

heels, reinforced heels and toes. 4 styles in 
dropstitch. Navy. Brown, Black, Argent, 
White. Every Pair Perfect—First Quality. 
Regular Price $3.50. Saturday Only $1.76.

Holeproof Artifical Silk Horn—Fashion- 
ed legs, seamless feet, double heel and toe. 
All colors, Black and White. Saturday 
$1.00 pair.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

P
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Night Cap 

that assures
Restful Sleep

»

*
WJIliSiFîH

*|~Fjyou would^ enjoy sound, natural sleep^ 
inak y gular nig
cap.

"Ovaltine” overcomes the two main causes 
of sleeplessness—digestive unrest and over
strained nerves. Made from ripe barley 
malt, rich, creamy milk and fresh eggs, 
"Ovaltine” is highly nourishing but causes 
no digestive activity. It induces restful 
sleep by soothing and restoring the worn 
nerves, brain and body.
"Ovaltine” is easily prepared—in the cup 
-^with warm milk.
We will gladly send you a trial sample on receipt 
of five cents to cover postage and packing.

»
»
a#

Builds up Brain.Rervsi.aiulOody

At all druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50 
a. wander Limited. London, eng.
Canadian Office—466 King St. W, Toronto

BRITISH—and told throughout the Empire #
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Th© ipsf ymBomi Sîreeî
“Saw® Âs ï@u Shop!”

,1
VS

■■simnr
■T

Buy St John Made Goods And Keep 
Your Dollars In Your Home Town!

EASTER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Easter Chocolates at lowest prices—Moir’s, Merritt s B for receiving applications April 21, 

One postmaster, now vacant, Post 
Office Department, Norton, N. B. Time 
limit for receiving applications April 
12, 1924.

the road and to extend it to the ad
joining suburbs, expending $400,000. 
They bought the charters of three 
companies, the accounts stated, for the 

of $92,000. Mr. Van Horne, who 
afterwards became Sir William Van 
Horne, spoke of the enterprise of St. 
John citizens and stated that he looked 
upon the claims of St. John as a win
ter port as a matter to be considered 
with favor.

E. T. STURDEE AGAIN 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Was Elected Yesterday t>y 
Directors of Fcmhill 

Cemetery Co.

Magee was reappointed secretary- 
treasurer, and J. P. Clayton, superin
tendent This is the thirty-second 
year that Mr. Clayton has been in the 
service of the company. The lot com
mittee is composed of E. L- Rising, T.
E. G. Armstrong, F. E. Hanington,
F. A. Kinnear, A. C. Blair, Thomas 
Bell and the president. The executive 
committee is, Judge J. G. Forbes, J. 
B. Eagles, G. A. Kimball, Peter Camp
bell, H. C. Rankine and' the president

j
and Huyler’s. _
Three Flowers Toilet Water . . .
Three Flowers Talc ................... .
Three Flowers Soap 35c..................
Three Flowers Compacts...........

» GLBNWOOD Ranges are "Matfeto 
St John." There are over 5JJOO 
GLENWOOD Ranges in daily use in 
St Jolla, which is evidence of the sat
isfaction they are giving.

................ .. $1.50 ■
........................ 35c " ‘
.......... 3 for $1.00 ■

$1.00 and $1.50 ■

sum
GIVE CONCERT.

The Montlaurler concert party gave 
an excellent programme in the Y. W. 
C. A. Recreation Centre last night and 
after the close of the concert a pleas
ant social time was enjoyed and re
freshments were served by the physi
cal committee of the Y. W. C. A.

The GLENWOOD Range is made In 
many sises and styles to suit thekit- 
chen whether it he Urge or small. They 
can be fitted with Water-fronts to heat 
the kitchen boiler, or with a Urge cop
per tank at the right of the lire box.

■WEEK-END SPECIALS ■ The directors of Femhill cedtery 
met yesterday -afternoon at the Board 
of Trade rooms and elected officers 
for the coming year. E. T. Sturdee 

re-elected president and EL L. 
Rising, vice-president. Miss M. O.

\
VACANT N. B. POSITIONS.$1.00 ■ 

. 35c ■ 
.. 35c S 
. 85c ■ 
$1.00 ■

Full line of Camera Supplie». Bring your films to us g 
for developing and printing. ®

Prescription» Carefully Compounded.

Eno s Salts, Reg. $1.25 for............
Bland’s Pills, Reg. 50c for ......
Baby’s Rubber Pants, Reg. 50c for
Kvtex, Reg. $1.00 for...................
Blue Jay Foot Treatment................

FAVORED PORT’S CLAIMS

The Montreal Star of April ll, 30 
years ago, recorded that W. C. Van 
Home and James Ross had been to Ot
tawa and were planning to proceed to- 
St. John for the purpose of maturing, 
their plans for the1 extension of their 
electrical and street railway plant, 
which they had newly acquired. The 
new owners planned to double track

The Civil Service Commission an
nounces competitive examinations for 
the following positions :

Insect pest investigator (male), now 
vacant, entomological branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture, St. John. Time 
limit for receiving applications- April 
15, 1924; one junior clerk-stenographer, 
now vacant, Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton, N| B. Time limit

We Invite you to call and examine 
the GLENWOOD Range before you 
buy, and learn why there are so many 
of them In use in this community.

was

H. A. PREBBLEX

Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery 
Phone M. 3158

Cor. Union and Dorchester Sts. D. J. BAFRETT4*■
\ ■-

Specials, April 17-19• iJOURNEAY’S PHARMACY
Cor. Union and Dorchester

GalV. Iron and Copper Work 

155 Union Street.
Sunbeam Furnaces.■

Jflll
J lb. Dearborn’s Baking Powder

35c
l lb. Pearl Tapioca............... • • 18c
J lb. Cream Tartar . ............... 35c
1 Can Choice Tomato Soup . 12c 
.1 do*. Oranges .

do*. Wlnesaps 
J lb. Fancy Box Moira Choco

lates ........................................ 85c
t lb. Moirs XXX Assorted . 65c 

Out stock Is fresh, dean, well 
selected and closely priced.

Store Open Every Evening. 
Goods Delivered.

\ «For better eye servie; 
expert examination and pro
per fitting glasses at most 
reasonable charges——call on

Last Call for 
Easter Shoppers

Are You
Prepared ?

BE
rm

PRESENTS PRIZES.
Following the sacred cantata in Stone 

churéh last evening prizes were pre
sented by Rev. A. L. Fleming to the 

terg in the choir led by Pro
fessor Jf. P. Browne. L. Roberts won 
the silver medal. The other winners 
were W. Bromfleld, D. Knodell for the 
senior choristers, and R. Burnham and 
J. Andrew Likely for juniors. Cake 
and coffee were served by the wives 
of the wardens and vestrymen. v

HAPPY STUDENTS HOME.

A large number of men and women 
students from the U. N. B. at Freder
icton, all happy at the prospect of the 
Easter holidays, arrived here last even
ing. While quite a number belonged 
to St. John and were met »t the sta
tion by relatives or friends, others pro
ceeded to various points eastward on 
the Halifax express.______________

. ** 24c

Easter
Sale

30c

best c

K. W. EPSTEIN v

OPTOMETRIST 

195 Union Street. —OF—

LITTLE GIFTS FOR 
THE GLAD SEASON

■3 Only tonight and, Saturday
arc left in which to benefit by 
our 'Special Easter prices. Get 

<;■ your Coat, Suit or Dress here. 
/I The mode may be simple or 
’(■V* elaborate, but always the style■V is up-to-the-minute, and the
J \ fabrics the finest and newest. 
)7| The sort of apparel one

wishes to wear on Easter Day.

Buy Your Purchase Your Easter Dress 
Accessories at 
The Little Grey Shop

Perfumes
Plvets, Hudnuts and Colgates, 

$1.50 oz.) finest odors for 
98c a*.

CoyVs, $33# o*j—50c dram. 
Fancy Boxed Pdfumes 50c, 75c, 

$1,00 up.
Sampling Vials, 25c, 50c, $1.00. 
Toilet Waters 50c, 75c, $1.00, 

$230.

taster
DRESSES 
$12.75 up

COATS
$12.00 up

X SUITS 1 
From $22.50 up. |

Visit this store before purchasing. It will pay you.

169 UNION ST. XFootwear Dress accessories ere all important when care
fully selected—Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, Hand 
Bat», Hamrikerehtrfs, Underwear and Novelty 
dry in jJl the newest designs and colorings in ear- 
riiw Bracelets and Neck Beads. The result is ap
parent in an appearance both pieaatag and correct. 
Selections here afford assurance. The desired re
sult for assortments are very complete with the 
newest d/esa accessories the /TV

has produced. nS \y

Our Goods Only One Grade—
The Best at Popular Prices. j

1 Face Powders iJew-

AT THE
NOTE—Lesser’s unique payment system will purchase 

for you on time at cash prices. The originator of this 
payment plan. Let us explain same to you.

$1.50 Cot/s for 98c.
75c Djer Kiss for 69c,
Fantasie 50c.
Swans down 33c.
Roger and Gallets 50c. 
Compacts 50c, 98c, $1.00, $135, 

$230.
Refills in all shades 50c, 65c,

$1.00. /
$1.00 Pivers for 79c.
$1.00 La Blache for 89c. 
Woodburys 35c.
Pompeian 60c. \
Armands 50c, 75c, $1.00. "

Novelty 
BootShop

i
season

Alex. Lesser’s, 210 Union St»

THE LITTLE GREY SHOP
A. C. D. WILSON, Prop.

. ._________ '________

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE 
Store Open Evenings. : : Store Open Evenings.

4Folks 1 These new Easter 
Footwear styles you’ve been 
waiting to see, are displayed in 
attractive array here now. Get 
over today or Saturday and 
look over, what we believe, are 
the greatest Footwear values to 

. be had In town.

Special prices on all Easter 
shoes. -

Fountain Pens■I!

Guaranteed, Gold Plated Self- 
Fillers—39c, 48c, $139 to 
$1030.

Waterman 
$3.00 to

Special School Pens T5c 
plete.
Ever Sharp Pencils at 

i/2 Price
Boxed School Sets—35c, 75c,

'5 t*.Sleeveless Sweaters 
Special 

$1.98 up.

Spring .Boats 
Special Special Easter Prices 

In Ladles’
COATS

I* $1430 up $2.75 to $6.00. Parker 
$7.00.

corn

's

/ * ,->
/

Novelty 
Boot Shop

1/

DRESSESSUITSi
85c.

for That Easier Hat Candy/
25 specially purchased Canton 

Dresses of exceptional style. Priced 
to clear at $1430 ea.

Smart stylish Marvells Coats of 
Best Quuality $32.00. Blue Serge 

Coats from $19.00 upj also Poiret 
Twfils.,

of many styles to choose from smart- 
v ly tailored Mannish style Jn plain or
if stripped materials.

A
5c Peppermint Logs—3 for 10c. 
Pure Chocolate Eggs, Chicks, 

etc^ 5c to $1.00.
Patersons Satins Butter Cups 

50c lb.
Smils’n Chuckles: 35c, 75c $1.40

Call in and look over our 
stock of Men’s Felt Hats In 
the smart new shapes.

Quality Hats in every re
spect.

Made In our factory.

Price $3.00
Open Saturday Nights.

BARDSLEY’S HAT 
FACTORY

208 Union Street 
Over Waterbury & Rising’s

Exquisite 
Easter Millinery

205 UNION ST.

IDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
193 UNION ST. (Near Opera House) Phone M 3085

Near Opera House
ill f 39c Chocolates1The most alluring and charming 

of the season’s modes are here dis
played in wide variety. Your hat 
is here and at moderate price which - 
will surprise you.

Large assortment of children’s 
hats also.

Fresh This Week
Easter Boxes, 75c, $130, $1351 American 

Dye WorKs
I “The Old Reliable"

50 Years in Business

SPECIALS WASSONS
For Faster Trade
. . Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, all" the 
latest shades in sport models, also guar
anteed Blue Serges, Pencil Stripes, etc., 
$17.00 up.

Special Lot of Tweed Suits $14.49 up. 
BOYS’ SUITS of sturdy, handsome, 

Tweeds, attractive mixtures—a big Eas
ter Special at $6.50 up.

Full line of Easter Hats, Caps and Fur
nishings at lowest prices.

Exclusive Millinery -711 Main St.9 Sydney S1l Io j

rOpen Evening». 149 Union 3t 
(Between Charlotte and Dorchester)

VXl

w ill■

i Week-End Specials I Bring your Dying, Cleaning, Pressing 
To Our Office at

145 Union Street. ’Rhone 13231 Union Clothing S’ore Our Electric Oven, plus the 
finest raw materials obtamable, en
sure our customers of receiving 
Bread and Cake second to none.

\ - Works, 27-29 Elm Street. Phone 4467.98c. ■ 
19c. ■

.......... 51c. ■
.... 43c. Z

.............51c. ■
........ 29c. ■

, * Cot/s Face Powder..................
*H Bayers’ Aspirin ,.. ................

I California Syrup of Figs..........
■ Herbine Bitters ................... • • •
5 Pape’s Diapepsin......................
■ Danderine, small......................

200 Union St.Open evenings.flLU

Better Shoes for Men!
Strictly Fresh Eggs 32c. doz.

Choice Creamery Butter 43c. lb.

We have a full line of Cooked 
Meats. Also all kinds of Foreign 
and Domestic Cheese.

The Famous “Hartt” Shoe, positively Canada’s best, in about 
15 different styles and on the newest lasts in Black or Brown Calf.

Boots
: ■ You Thought■CANDY SPECIALS Less Moneyan $8-75.

Oxfords $y.75
. :... 39c. 5
........ 49c. ■
........ 49c. :

. 80c. ■ 
. 60c. ■ 

.......... 49c. ■

# «

■ Peanut Brittle........ ............................
I Stuffed Dates --------'l................. •••

Z Assorted Rocks.......... ......................
■ White’s Caramels.......... ...................
1 White’s Creams.............. ..................
I Special Week-end Chocolates..........

It isn’t because these shoes 
are being sold here—you’d 
fed the same toward us if 
they weren’t Worth the price, 
as you would against anyone 
who misrepresented—but be
cause 
we say 
when we say “better shoes” 
we don’t mean more money, 
in fact we mean less.

Why pay more for Inferior shoes 
when here you can buy the best 
for less. Then, there is the com
fort, the style, finish and long 
service. Why hesitate any longer? 
Come In and select your Spring 
Shoes today.

Other good makes in a wide variety of lasts, styles and leath- 
in fact a style to suit even the most particular, and all veryers,

reasonably priced—of -our experience that 
“better shoes,” and

$3.75 to $7.75

wnrnmumms.
m SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 'C>

■■

h* Paddock Pharmacy I farnham Bakeries, ltd.(

243 Union St.
look for the big sign

B
Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.

Phone Main 771
■ Phone M 889■ 213 UNION ST.■ %*

B better service■■ s■
Ti

IJ
«V

1

I

poor document

9

Par Excellence

Easter Showing of Men’s Wear
Suits of quality and distinction in young men s spring 

styles. A wide range of fabrics and shades to select from.

$18.00, $24.00, $30.00
We have your Easter hat here among our display of 

dressy new shapes.

$3.00 to $4.00
And see the savings in our Furnishing Department 
Sox 4 pairs for $1.00.
And 5 pairs for $1.00.
Snappy new ties 79c.
Children’s Hose 65c.
Boys’ Hose 48c.
Exceptional Bargains in Shirts, Handkerchiefs, etc.

J. L. Collins
169 UNION ST.

*
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TELL OF GROWTH OF 
BAPTIST MISSIONS

CANADA’S NATIONAL PLAYGROUND
P\ ■

Sttrietg Smnb (Elothes
MADE IN CANADAÜ Several Speakers Deliver 

Addresses at Jubilee 
Observance

>
Three addresses telling of the 

growth of Gaptist missions in India 
and of Baptist Women's missionary ac
tivities in the Maritime Provinces were 
given at the meeting in Germain street 
Baptist church last night at the open
ing of the golden jubilee celebration 
of Canadian Baptist missions in India. 
A large gathering was present.

Rev. Dr. H. Y. Corey, of WolfviUe, 
returned missionary on furlough, was 
chairman and the speakers were Dr. 
D. L. Joshee, Rev. W. S. Tedford and 
Mrs. J. D. Wilson. Others assisting 
in the service were Rev. Dr. S. S. 
Poole and Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, 
spoke of the

Dr. Joshlee, a Christian convert who 
had become a skilled physician, spoke 
of the extent and variety of his native 
land, the benefits British Government 
conferred and the Gospel had brought. 
In referring to the Ghandi movement 
he described Ghandi as a godly, un
selfish, pious man, whose followers had 
misunderstood his message. On be
half of the people of India he express
ed heartfelt gratitude for the Baptist 
missions.

Mrs. J. D. Wilson spoke of women's 
for gratitûde to Christ as their 

Emancipator and told of the growth 
of the Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union in the Maritime Provinces. 
There were now almost 400 women’s 
missionary societies, with 9,000 mem
bers; 260 mission bands and 54 World 
Wide Guilds, had contributed $14,600 
for missions in Western Canada be
sides carrying on work in India, Boli
via, Burma and Grand Ligne missions. 
Last year $46,000 had been raised and 
this year there would be $50,000. She 
appealed for a growth in spiritual life 
of the women and the stressing of mis
sionary study for the young as well 
as enthusiasm for the missionary cause 
on the part of the men.

Rev. W. S. Tedford, missionary, de
scribed the arrival in India on March 
15, 1874, of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Laurin, pioneer Baptist missionaries. 
As the outcome of their labors, he 
said, there were today in Telagu 100 

collections. missionaries, 1,000 native workers,
The deed is on heavy parchment, jjqO schools with 30,000 boys and 

yellowed with age, and has the massive g|ris enrolled, two high schools with 
leather seal of the province of New lj300 students, an industrial school, a 
Brunswick with the royal arms on one mjss|onary weekly paper, three train- 
side and on the other side the provin- ,ng schools, a theological seminary, 
cial coat of arms with a boat at anchor tWQ ieper homes with 200 inmates, 
in, a stream with densely wooded eight hospitals, 11 dispensaries, eight 
shores. The seal measures four inches doctorS) seven assistant doctors and a 
in diameter, and is attached by a staff o{ nurses.
leather string. The date on the deed j^r Tedford said that while the 
is Aug. 19, 1823, and the signatures Britis|l ru)e had brought great ad- 
include those of Ward Chipman, presi- vancement to the people of India it 
dent-in-council; George Shore, auditor, ot done what the Gospel was
and William F. Odell, secretary. doing, uniting the people of the East

The wood print block has fine en- #nd »hc people of the West. It was 
graving and shows a Prettysceneset and not the British Governmentt.'» P’T'irB nsriX

build,-, d,».1«, sublime

the block are P^ jutjjiee observances will be con- 

. tinned today.

Match its beauty?
Perhaps.

Its durability?
Perhaps.

But in no other 
hosiery can you 
find the two com
bined!
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WEAR-OLD DEED 
IS CIVEN MUSEUM

Look for the 
Society Brand m
label in the «'
inside pocket.

■ -
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m Wood Print Block Gift of 
Only Man in N. B. Able 

to do Work

A

The Perfect Blue Serge 
SALTS MAJESTIC

.AT ISm
ÎM

\
.

The original deed granting a lot ot 
land, No. 78, in the parish of St. Mar
tins to Thomas Donahoe has just been 
presented the Natural History Society 
by Hon. R. J. Ritchie, and another 
gift, a wood print block, drawn and 
engraved by C. H. Flewwelling, has 
been presented by its maker. These 

welcome additions to the museu/m

of many more guests.
Four 4-room bungalows, each room 

with bath, and two 12-room bungalows, 
each room also having private bath, 
uitj being erected. In addition. * 
double-deck boathouse, with the upper 
floor for conventions, etc., is being 
constructed, and an octagonal curio 
building is being built near the main 
Lodge. Four new buildings are being 
erected to serve as employees’ quarters, 
the kitchens are being extended and 
the main lounge is being enlarged to 
provide for a ladies’ reception 
and for a men’s billiard and card room.

The lodge is one of the finest summer 
resorts on the Continent.

Canadians are fortunate in their calm, peaceful volleys, wild game of 
National Parks, in that they have all kinds live at peace with mankind 
within their borders Alpine scenery and the world.
which is not equalled anywhere on Additional bungalows for the rc- 
the continent, and more and more commodation of guests are*to be 
they are realizing that holidays in erected at Jasper Pjtr* Lodge, the 
Canada hold for the lover of out-of- log-cabin hostelry of the Canadian 
doors all the thrills that could be National Railways at Jasper Na- 
found anywhere in the world. Jasper tlonal Park, in time for the opening 
National Park contains many high o£ the 1924 season, it «announced 
peaks, eternally snowcapped, and on by officials ol the Hotel Department, 
the sides of the mountains are glaciers Canadian National Railways, During 
which have stood the test ol ages, last season the popularity of Jasper 
Millions of tons of ice, stretching, in National Park was so great that the 
some instances, almost as far aa the capacity of Jasper Park Lodge was 
eye can see, lure the adventurous taxed, and the additional bungalows 
climber to new attempts, while in the | being provided this year will take care

A man’s wardrobe is not complete without a blue 
serge suit: always dressy ; always in good taste— 
if correctly cut from the right fabric. Salt’s 
Majestic Serge is that kind and readily lends itself 
to the correct hand tailoring of Society Brand. It 
is undoubtedly the finest of British serges and will 

exceptionally well. Guaranteed fast dye. 
The dignity and smartness of Salt’s Majestic Serge 
makes it appropriate for men of all ages.

Exclusive Agents for Salt’s Majestic Serge.

are

room

ywear
had never trodden before. He was ac
companied by native servants and a 
white partner, Thomas Jackson. The 
attack was launched while Jackson was 
away on an individual expedition.

Guttural shouts and a rain of spears 
the only warning of the attack— 

so stealthy was the descent of the 
savages from out of the darkness of a 
cloudy "light. There was no chance of 
defence. Three native boys were killed 
outright; eight others were badly 
wounded.

The cannibal feast was prepared at 
once. The living were left, helpless 
spectators of the orgy, knowing that a 
similar fate would be theirs in due 
course.

Twelve hours later Jackson, heading 
a rescue party, drove the savages bac, 
to the bush. He was too late to save j 
the life of his partner, who, in his last 
few moments, murmured the brief story 
of the terrible events of the previous 
day.

Penrose, after his seafaring life, lived 
in Queensland for a time, and in 1910 
went tf> New Guinea, first to the Brit
ish and afterwards to the Dutch por
tion of the island, where his life was 
one long record of exciting and roman
tic incidents. He penetrated many un- 
plored regions prospecting for gold, 
accompanied only by a native boy.

It was on one of these lonely jour
neys
of pigmy folk, only three feet in 
height, who saw for the first time the 
face of a white man.

WAS SPECTATOR OF 
CANNIBAL FEAST] Don’t suffer another day with super

fluous hair. Use tried and proved Del- 
a-tone—always sure and safe! To re
move any growth of hair apply in 
smooth paste, wash off, and marvel at 
the difference. A scientific preparation 
in use for 14 years. Lyman Bros. & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canadian Distribu
tors. At drug and department stores 
or sent prepaid in plain wrapper for 

dollar. Be sure to insist on

were
si:Unusual Value at $50.00
!

Englishman Murmurs Tale

NX V, KING STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

John. Accompanying 
two prints showing two stages of the 

of wood block color printingo Rescuer as Death Fast 
Claims Him.

process
The prints have been placed back to 
back and are framed. As tar as is 
known there is no one in the province 
today besides Mr. Flewwelling who is 
able to do this wood print work and 

i the samples which he has presented are 
very fine pieces of art work. The num
ber of impressions which can be made 
from one wood print block Is from 
3,000 to 4,000. This particular box
wood block has been used to strike elf 
3,JC0 impressions.

jARE GRADUATED 
AT IDT. ALLISON

DEL-A-TONELondon, April 16.—A horde of naked 
New Guinea savages, their glistening 
bodies swaying in the rhythmic con
vulsions of the cannibal dance, and a 
subsequent feast on the flesh of three 
natives roasted over a roaring bonfire, 
provided nightmare scenes of the last 
hours of George Stevens Penrose, a 
Cornish prospector, a scout who led 
the Colonial troops into German New 
Guinea. Penrose lay dying from 
wounds received at the hands of his 
servants’ murderers.

The story of his terrible experiences, 
just received by his father, J. H. Pen
rose of Liskeard, reads like a chapter 
of the vivid realism of Louis Beck, 
chronicler of the early days of the 
South Seas.

George Penrose, adventurer, prospec- 
tor, explorer, since the age of 16y when 
lie left the Plymouth High Grade 
School to go to sea, made his last 
journey into Upper Digoel River coun
try, 400 miles inland. There white men

Removes Superlluoaa Hair

N. B. LAD DETAINED 
IN JUVENILE COURT

r
lashes, which the Judge imposed 
Tuesday on Raoul Beauchamp, con
victed of holding up and robbing thÜ

JUDGE DECLARES
BENCH INSULTED

speaker pointed out that what is need
ed today is a teaching ministry, in order 
to overcome the widespread ignorance 
of the Bible and religious truths.

Four Theological Students 
Complete Course, Includ

ing Three N. B. Men
Cote Des Neiges branch of the Mol,- 
sons Bank.Be Careful What You 

Wash Your Hair With
Montreal, April 16—“An insult to 

the Judge who pronounced the sent- 
and to the entire bench, and aTO SEND CIGARETTES 

TO MEN IN HOSPITAL
GIVEN NOVELTY SHOWER.

Abou1 50 friends of Miss Vera Gar
diner gathered last night at the home 
of Mrs. R. A. Brown, 229 City road, 
and tendered Miss Gardiner a novelty 
shower In anticipation of a coming 
happy event. She received numerous 
handsome gifts and many expressions 
of good wishes.

Sackville, April 16—There was a 
large body of students and citizens at 
Mount Allison University theological 
convocation "which was held here thi, 
evening in the Methodist church.. Dr. 
G. J. Trueman, president of the uni
versity, presided and Rev. Dr. Munro 
led in prayer. Dr. W. G. Watson, reg- 
itsrar, presented his report, which 
showed that work had been carried on 
during the last year in a pleasant and 
successful manner. Twenty-eight stu
dents were registered, two of whom 

extramural. Four students ctim-

ence
serious blow to the good administra
tion of justice,” was the opinion 
given here tonight by Judge Amedee 
Monet, when informed that, accord
ing to a despatch from Ottawa, Hon. 
E. J. McMurray, Solicitor-General, 
amended the sentence of 25 years 
and 20 lashes by. excluding the

Asserts He Fled From Resti- 
gouche Town to Quebec 

and Montreal

When you wash your hair, be care- 
Do not use pre-ful what you use. 

pared shampoos or anything else that 
contains too much free alkali, for this 
is very Injurious, as It dries the scalp 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulslfled 
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this Is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It is inexpen
sive and beats anything else aU to

in 1914 that he discovered a race
To make Easter time more joyful 

for the sick in hospital both the senior 
Red Cross of New Brunswick and the 
junior Red Cross are sending special 
gifts. The. senior brandies in the prov- 
incc were asked to have their members 
each solocit from a smoking man of 
their acquaintance one package of slg- 
arettes to be the gifts of the well men 
of the province to the soldiers in hos
pital. One hundred and fifty packages 
of cigarettes had arrived at the depot 
yesterday from Woodstock and Chat
ham branches, enough to give a pask- 
age to every soldier patient In the three 
hospitals, River Glade, Lancaster and 
East St. John. Accompanying the 
Chatham gift of cigarettes were 27 pairs 
of wristers for the use of tubercular 
soldier patients. While the seniors are 
caring for the soldiers the juniors are 
providing toys for the children in hos
pital. Yesterday a goodly supply of 
toys, the work of the children, was 
sent off from the depot to each hos
pital in the province.

James A. Farrell, president of tho 
United States Steel corporation, began 
as a mill laborer.

Montreal, April 16—“Such is life” 
said a 14 year old Campbellton, N. B., 
wanderer detained at Juvenile courtaïs, " t Sïrtr -

- might be made heir to an estate of 6poonfuis 0f Mulslfled will make an 
$25,000. "I’ve had my lips and downs.” Bbundance of rich, creamy lather, and 

Last week he arrived in Montreal cleanBe the hair and scalp thoroughly, 
without a cent in his pockets, having The lathcr ri„ses out easily, and re- 

! run away fro mthe people with whom moves every particle of dust, dirt, dan- 
he lived in Campbellton, and not druff and excess oil. The hair dries 
knowing the whereabouts of his father, qUicfciy and evenly, and it leaves it line 

I said to be aa invalid, for whom he had and silky, bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy 
1 searched without success in Quebec, to manage.
He had nothing to eat and no place to You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 

! sleep. He wandered about the city, shampoo at any drug store, and a few 
chilled by the damp winds of spring ounces will last everyone in the fam* 
and soaked by April showers. ily for months. Be sure your drugglsl

This week he is the prospective heir gives you Mulslfled. Beware of lmi- 
to an estate worth about $25,000. tarions. Look for the name Watkins

An elderly widow who loves chil- on the package, 
dren, though she has none of her own, 
reading the story of his hardships, 
wishes to adopt the youth. In making 
her application to Juvenile Court au
thorities the woman stated she had no 
one to leave her property to. If she 
took the boy, she said, and he behaved 
himself, she would make him her heir.

This application to the Juvenile 
Court for permission to adopt the boy 

that have been

Y -IEn'twere
pleted their course this year, to whom 
certificates were presented by Dr. True
man, who briefly addressed the gradu
ates. They are as follows : William 
Ray Ashford, B. A., Newcastle, N. B.; 
Robert Henry Baxter, B. A., Westfield, 
N. B.; Mason Sheffield Linton, B. A.. 
St. John; Jesse Lacey Reynolds, B. A., 
Lower Small Point, Nfld.

The prize list was read by Professor 
Des barres.

Rev. Prof. Fred W. Langford, B. A., 
M. R. E., of Victoria College, Toronto, 
gave an interesting and eloquent ad
dress on the funtcions, of religious 
teaching. In a convincing manner the
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Important thing 
inaOiat

The Woodrow Hat 
has always had acknow
ledged supremacy in 
style and distinction.
It is the natural choice 
of men who wear fine 
clothes.

At the best s

0 SALVAGE CORPS ENTERTAINS.
A pleasant evening was enjoyed at 

the rooms of No. 2 salvage corps and 
fire brigade last evening as the closing 
of the corps’ card tournament. After 
the brief opening address of W. L. 
Brown, captain, the following pro
gramme was giveni Solo, Mr. McLean; 
selections by the minstrels, Messrs.
Bawn, Blanden, Olive, O’Hara, Carr 
and Bevins; solo, D. Olive; selections 
by the minstrels; solo, W. Blanden ; 
sketch, Messrs. Bawn and Olive; solos,
E. Bevins, R. G. Carson, F. J. Irvine, w 
W. Parker ; step dance, W. Kirk; quar- is 
tette, Messrs. Blanden, Bawn, Bevins : jM. 
and Olive; instrumental selections, 
Messrs. O’Hara and Carr. The prizes Afc 
were presented to the winners in the j$A| 
card tournament. There was a large ftfc 
gathering of the members and their AA 
friends._________ ^ _______  - yjt

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF.
A verdict for the plaintiff for some 

$665 was brought in by the jury in 
the Supreme Court yesterday after
noon In the case of Nova Sales, Ltd. 
vs. H. H. McLeilan. The action was 
tried before Mr. Justice LeBlanc.
Porter and Ritchie represented the 
plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., 
and K. J. MacRae, the defendant. The 
case
the noon recess, counsel and judge 
dressing the jury at 4.40, and their 
verdict was brought in after an hour 
and a half of deliberation.
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Strops itself 
—no extra 

v attachments.

»is only one of many 
made on his behalf.

No decision has yet been made. Po- 
attempting to locate the boy s

Z &
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mMISSING MOVIE STARS heps

lice are 
missing relatives. «Im1:I

Im

THREE incorporations.

'^OO-REWARD 1Fredericton. April 16—Today’s Royal 
Gasette contains notification of the In
corporation of three companies to do 
business New Brunswick with a joint 
capitalization of $208,900.

Charles M. Kerrison, Mrs. May Ker- 
rieon, T. Albert Linton and Mrs. Jes
sie C. Linton, St. John, have been in
corporated as Kerrison & Linton, Ltd.

I Authorized capital stock of $24,900, to 
the business of ship Owners.

Saves time 
—no fumbling, 

with parts.
WARDS ranging from $100 to $10 wffl belaid for Lniormatioji
^^ommentVctors^nd^actiesse1».4 Two “clues” are**shown 

rtth. Other “clues” have appeared and the final round-up

Economical— 
it saves blade 

expense.

Canadian Distributors: 
BOULTER-REDMOND, LIMITED 
MONTREAL WINNIPEGmherew _ _

in this newspaper will show the missing stars.
All the Stars are to be found in Strollers packages large or small. 

Either large or small pictures will be accepted.
Complete Contest Advt Appears April 25

!»
$

\1carry on
Harry W. Schofield. Rothesay ; Geo. 

A. Hilyard and W. Henry Harrison, 
St. John, have been incorporated as H. 
W. Schofield Lumber Company, Ltd., 
authorized capital stock of $175,000, to 
carry on a general lumbering business.

Stockford Lewis, Salisbury; Albert 
E; Trltes, Moncton parish; George W. 
Chapman, Judson E. Foster, Alexander 
Blakney, Warren Wortman, Salisbury, 
and Leonard T. Leaman, Covcrdalc, 
has also been incorporated as Salis
bury Rink and Athletic Association, 
Ltd authorized capital stock of $9,- 
000, to carry on the business of a skat
ing, hockey and curling rink.

SSI 7

8 €7he
for the defence was closed before

ad-
\ I THE OWIQINAI. FLAVOR
The Tobacco Products Corporation of Canada Limited,

Ontario.

Trig CIO~A> I

Otic Tied BrihdhïHatHamilton,P IF83 *
P/1- The 1923 pineapple pack of the Hawai

ian Islands Is estimated at 6,800,000 
cases,'
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Any Hair Now
Easily Removed
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Easter Suits 
For Far Less

Archbishops Hayes and Mundelein Arriving in Rome VX

"Westclox—
v?

Î :•Ü

OOD Suite—fussy Suits—tailor- 
made in advance of Easter out 
of pedigreed cloths—for far less 

than plain-ordinary retail.
A short-cut to clothing economy 

and lasting satisfaction brought about 
by the Triple C system of direct deal
ing clear of retailers. Your size, your 
style and your cloth has been custom 
made ahead so you can walk out full 
of the spirit of Easter—tonight.

Having no equal competition, the 
Triple C Tailors think of price last, be
cause none can come near them.. Thus 
the cloth becomes the best obtainable, 
the same with the frame-work and the 
workmanship. Large scale organiza
tion and low scale location cost pro
vide the price that makes all the dif
ference.
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Old punctuality
XT"OU all know him. He 
X getsupon thesamemin-

Young Men’s 1924 models and 
plenty of quiet cuts. Speedy altera
tions, guaranteed materials.

home and in his office, and 
the Westclox watch in his 
pocket.

Every Westclox is made 
to run on time, and stay 
on time. It keeps faith to 
the tick. Westclox will give 
you the punctuality habit.

Look for the trade mark 
Westclox on the dial and 
six cornered tag.

-

utc every morning—he ar
rives at work on the dot— 
he is never late for appoint
ments. At work or play, 
he is always right on time.
You smile at his regularity.
How does he do it?

Westclox does it for him.
He keeps Westclox in his

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Serges From $23 
Tweeds From $13.50

York (arrow) and CardinalPhoto shows the Immense crowd which greeted Cardinal Hayes of New 
Mundelein of Chicago, on their arrival In Home, where they received the red hat.#

La
TO OPEN COUNCIL 

WITH A PRAYER|r. Eliot Says Early Marriage
Needs Bank Book as Stabilizer Come up tonight and study the 

that holds quality high and
96Quebec, April 16—The town of 

Lauzon da to follow the example set 
by the Quebec city council and In 
future will open all council meetings 
with a prayer.

«

system
brings costs down. Why pay middle- 

profits and expenses?manBoston, April 17.—Dr. Charles W. 
Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard 
University, adds another chapter to 
g recent purely expressed views on 

earlv marriages. He writes.TV! have lately received an anony- 
mous letter signed ‘Anxious Mother
Stating a case which has arisen m hCT
own family under the advice I lat ^
gave at an assemblage of graduates 
ÎL undergraduates of Harvard Lni-
gerslty! ‘not to put off marriage too

16"‘She says that her daughter and a 

spective son-in-law wish to marry, 
utough neither has anything saved^
S3- - ioE» E nVer

man has

In her father’s home she is accus
tomed, and to give the girl concerned 
a chance to tell her suitor what she 
thinks about marriage on a small in- 

I did not advise two young

School pupils enrolled In the United 
States at the laat census numbered 
n,678,lit.

28

Triple C ClothesiliClo-Ben
fj.oo

Pocket Ben 
fz.oo

Jack o'Lenten 
$400

Sleep-Meter 
$3 00

America
$2.00

Bab Ben
1450

Big Bn 
$4SOcome.

people who love each other to mairy 
small income when neither has j 

On the contrary,
Upstairs Workshop N. B. Power Bldg.A Severe Attack 

Of Heart Trouble
Was Relieved by 
MILBURN’S 

Heart and Nerve Pilla

on a
any money 
in my judgAent each should have - 
demonstrated to the other and to their 
parents that each has the self-denial 
and thrift to make savings.”

saved. I put as much into the space as you can, 

but a church with business men in it 
TAKES RECESS should show some genius or originality

London, April bS—The House of m .i^nd1 every church should adver- 

Commons adjourned today until April yge we ]iave anyfhing worth while 
29 for the regular Easter recess. let>s" tell the people about it. I am,

amazed in many parts of the country to 
find business men in the churches who 
hinder the minister from announcing, 
as fully as possible, the invitation to 
worship, throught the newspaper.

“Men who spend fortunes them
selves on advertising their own pro
ducts for coughs and colds, for homes 
and horses, for autos and photos, for 
eats and aches, yet are as mean as pos
sible in the advertising of their church.

BRITISH HOUSE

SENTIMENT GONE MAD.gather. He certainly did not write for 
a prim and immaculate citizenship.never do to offer this pair of drunken 

rascals for the contemplation of a vir
tuous and sober people. It is true 
that most of the comedy centres about 
Sir Toby and in the past certain 
Shakesperean performers have made it 
the star part, but that was in the days 
before prohibition and the tendency 
of the hour is to cut out all recollec
tion or reference to bibulous times. If 
the inspiration of these club women 
extends it may be essential to banish 
the so-called immortal William from 
the home. Look what a roisterer he 
made of Sir John Falstaff. Surely no
body in these times would care to be 
associated with that fat and frolicsome 
scofflaw. It will take an awful lot of 
editing to bring Shakespeare down to 
the half-of-one-per-cent. permitted by 
the Volstead Act and it is feared that 
the residue would not be very palat
able to ancient students. Possibly it 
would be safer to cut out William alto-

INCOME TAX ACT 
AMENDMENT UP

(New Haven Journal-Courier.)
This is an era of cheap sentimental

ity among Americans. Grim duty is 
less congenial than sloppy effusive sub
stitutes. The funeral of Frank Chaponi, 
gunman of Chicago, is an illustration. 
Dying by violence while professionally 
engaged, the flowers his home won d 
not contain were stacked up in the 
yard. There were two hundred limou
sines in the procession and the crowd 
for blocks was such as would honor a 
man who had fallen in discharge of 
duty. It was all very cheap and un
wholesome and undermining of firm 
ideals of good citizenship and honest 
manhood. ______

NEEDS PUBLICITY, 
SAYS ROTHERMERE

ADVERTISING THE GOSPEL.
(Vancouver Sun.)

Advertising applies equally as much 
to the church as to the business man, 
according to Capt. Gypsy Pat Smith, 
British evangelist, now concluding a 
ten-day campaign in this city. Gypsy 
Pat declared that his hobby is adver
tising and that it is one that has been 
most useful to him in his mission in 
life.

Mr. S. E. Barnes, Athens, Ont* 
write*«—“Four years ago I had a very 
severe attack of heart trouble. I con
sulted my doctor; he treated me for 
[some time, but I only seemed to be 
Igetting worse. I finally went to 
Uruggtst and purchased three boxes of 
■Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
iderlved Immediate relic.' from theis 
[use, and I can truthfully say they ar« 
la wonderful medicine. I always keep 
a box on hand, and if I feel out of 
sorts I take a few pills and feel all 
right again."

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills arg 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The 11 
jMilbum Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont

Ottawa, April 16—The House of 
Commons this afternoon adopted a mo- 
tion proposed by Joseph Archambault, 
of Chambly-Vercheres, favoring con
sideration by the Government of 
amendment of the Income Tax Act.

(1) To increase from $300 to $500 
the exemption granted to each child;

(2) To differentiate in the amount 
of taxation against invested capital and 
that! placed against revenue derived 
from salaries or wages;

(3) To grant to people married un
der the community regime an exempt
ion equal to that which is granted to 
people married under the regime of 
separate maintenance.

the present
saved a dollar. The young 
» trade, but is wholly dependent ^ 
his daily wages therein, and P

their earnings dur- 
slie is not 

little 
She

Montreal, April 16—“There is 
nothing the matter with Canada. 
What Canada really needs is a lot 
of publicity,” said Lord Rothermere, 
well known London newspaper pro
prietor, in summarizing here tonight 
his experiences during his brief stay 
In the Dominion.

He added: "I am seriously con
sidering on my return to England to 
place three or four ‘star’ newspaper
men on the job. of telling England 
something about Canada.”

our

jnonths,

U man her words carry very

think this 
imry sound and should be accepted in 
til such cases. The advice I lately 
gave to the assembled graduates and 
"Undergraduates of Harvard was ’not 
to wait for marriage until you 
Offer the girl you want to marry all 
the luxuries and privileges to which

Advertising as a hobby with the 
noted evangelist consists of bringing 
before the public the subject in which 
he is most interested in, the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. Gypsy Smith has made 
newspaper advertising a successful aid 
to his work, believing that in using 
newspaper space he is helping to spread 
the message of the gospel.

“I believe that the church should 
advertise as well as the business men 
do,” said Capt. Smith. “It is not suffi
cient to take so much space and then

VOLSTBADING SHAKESPEARE
(Los Angeles Times)

Club women in a thriving suburb are 
about to give a regular performance of 
Shapespeare’s “Winter Tale,” but out 
of consideration for the Eighteenth 
Amendment and the Volstead Act they 
have cut out the characters of Sir Toby 
Belch and Sir Andrew Aguecheek. Ap
parently it is their belief that it would

mother’s advice is Plaid and Plain.
Plaid and checked materials are com

bined with plain fabrics In the smartest 
wool sport frocks.

Of the widows In the U. S. 35 per cent, 
are in actual want, and 95 per cent, 
lack the common comforts of life.The sugar production In the United 

States last year was 2,176,000,000 pounds.
Ican 271,319 ipuWlc school 

buildings In use in the United States.
There lure
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Real Boys Wear “PRINCE CLOTHES”
Better Style, Better Quality, Longer Wear Without Extra Cost.jFir rr»' n 1£ m 1,0<

i u V,
% '
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9Ü
fm Of course you’ll want your boy to look smart and dressy for Easter, 

and you want him to continue to look that way throughout the season.
lid ip :
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Prince Suits Ü4>
..
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No suits will outwear them,Suits cannot be better made than these, 
and for style features, models and patterns; your eye will get the message
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Great University’s “Million-Step” Test 
Proves Liquid Granite Outwears 

All Other Floor Varnishes
TTERE are factsevery apartment owner, householder and building 
1X manager should know about floor varnish.
One of the large universities has recently completed a “million-step” 
test to determine which of all the varnishes manufactured is the 
most durable, wear-resisting and practical for floors subjected to 
continuous hard usage.

Tested by ActssI Service
The representative» of 18 different floor 
varnish manufacturers were called in. Separ
ate strips of flooring In one of the institu
tion’s main hallways were finished with stock 
samples of varnish made by their respective 
companies. The panels were secretly num
bered and for weeks subjected to the most 
practical test that could be devised a • • the 
punishment of tramping feet.

Thousands of young men and women walked 
across the varnished test panels day after day 
and week after week. Finally the factory 
representatives who had supervised the var
nishing were called back to decide which of 
the 18 strips (10 of which are illustrated 
above) was in the best condition. Panel No.
1 received all of the votes. Only three of the 
experts even indicated a second choice.

Declared Best by Vanish Experts
Panel No. 1 was finished with Liquid Granite 
... the most durable and wear-resisting of

Granite Is Sold by Good Paint and Hardware Dealers Everywhere

Berry brothers, Walkerville, Ontario

: “PRINCE CLOTHES” For Durability.of their attractions.

Still with all their goodness they carry no price premiums. They compare in price with suits that cannot compare 
with them in serviceability or economy.Ù : H

Prince Clothes” Are Reinforced Where 
the Wear is Most

r - u
£

v “PRINCE”
Two pair Pants Suits at 

$11.00. Sizes 24 to 36. 
Size 37 to order.

“PRINCE”“PRINCE”
Suits start at $7.00 and on 
to $14.75.

Sizes 24 to 36.

“PRINCE”
Juvenile, Sailor, Norfolk 

and Middy Suiti
$6.25, $7.00, $8.50

Guaranteed Fox Serge 
Suits atell floor varnishes. By vote of the accredited 

representatives of 18 prominent varnish 
manufacturers, Berry Brothers’ celebrated 
Liquid Granite was acclaimed winner of the 
contest.
Here is the big lesson taught by this elabor
ate scientific experiment: To withstand the 
punishment of tramping feet and remain 
unmarred and beautiful, floor varnish must 
be more than waterproof. . . it must WEAR.

Fixers Beautiful and Usable
Liquid Granite is absolutely waterproof. It 
will withstand any test that any other varnish 
is capable of meeting . . . and in addition 
outwear them all in actual service I

Cut your floor-varnish costs fully a third . . . 
reduce the depreciation of house, apartment 
or building . . . know the satisfaction of 
having floors that are both beautiful and 
usable . . . insist upon Liquid Granite Floor 
Varnish. It has no equal.

$10.50 Special

1*

“PRINCE CLOTHES” For Good Appearance1 n ODD PANTS
All kinds both in Knickers 

and in Bloomers—
$1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $2.00

Ml “PRINCE”
Fox Serge Reefers.

Sizes 19 to 34 
Guaranteed.

à

.( $6.25I %1 A- i
is
11 ©1 \

We are also showing a new Spring line of Blouses, Shirts, 
Caps, Braces. Ties, Tams, Stockings and other necessities for the 
boy at very tempting prices. Come and see them.

Ask for “Prince Booklet,” "Games and Stunts for Healthy

1 \

V z
if1/

Uf\l/ MV » Boys.”
/7

EXCLUSIVE ST. JOHN AGENTS FOR
“PRINCE CLOTHES FOR BOYS”rv

B-105

jTümid(jianite
•tloorvarnish^^of distinction

Chas. Magnusson & Son\\

V OPEN EVENINGS.54—56 DOCK ST.
The Store for Style and Good Value.
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C. P. R. President Suggests Canadian Immigration Policy
j WNDllpM OH FOREIGN They Laugh at Building Costs POWER ACTDELIVERS

STRIKING
ADDRESS

Outlines Immigration Plan AMENDMENT 
IS HELD P
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i iTELLS OF RIVER

BOAT SUBSIDIESSays Dawes Committee Has 
Set Uf> Wise and Com

plete Scheme. GiveAction Deferred to 
Members Chance 

Study Bill.

Fredericton, April lfr—The following 
recently in the Iif.answers were given 

Legislature:
Reply of the Minister of Public 

Works to Mr. Dickson.
1. Q—What amount of subsidy is 

to be paid to the steamer Hampton for 
amalgamated service on Belleisle route

affairs and in- and on the daily route between St.
John and Wickham for season of 1924? 

A $1,400.
2. Q—If any subsidy Is to be paid 

the steamer Hampton for the season of 
1924, what are the names of the stop
ping stations on both routes ?

A—In answer to a request made by 
the Department of Public Works in 
1919, the owners of steamer Oconee, 
plying between St. John and Wickham 
filed with the department a list show
ing their stopping stations on the route 
as follows: Land’s End, Brandy Point, 
Sand Point, Westfield, Woodman’s 
Point, Day’s Landing, Purdy’s Point, 
Belyea’s Point, Walter’s wharf, Rose’s 
Landing, Craig’s Point, Carter’s Point, 
Public Landing wharf, Victoria wharf, 
Bedford wharf, Beasley’s Point, Brown’s 
wharf, Glenwood wharf, William’s 
wharf, Cedars wharf, Oak Point wharf, 
Dunham’s wharf, Sterritt’s wharf, 
Gorham’s Bluff,
Evandale,

A sound procedure is laid down Allan’s Landing, G crow’s wharf, 
governing the issue of currency. The Hampstead and Wickham. The de- 
rèserves in money and bills back of pertinent has no record of stopping 
issues, the character of loans the bank stations for steamer Hampton plying 

make and the methods for re- on the Beilelsle route.
It is 3. Q—Can the owners of the steam

er Hampton arrange to cut out any 
public wharf on the river they desire 
and still receive the subsidy?

A—There is not, as yet, any signed 
agreement between the Government 
and the company for the amalgamated 

proposes. service on the Belleisle route and St.
Measures must be taken by the Ger- John-Wickham route specifying stop- 

man government and approved by the pjng stations this year, but this will be 
German parliament to set up this attended to.

By this means the political 4. Q—As there is no railroad on the 
necessary to safeguard the eastern side of the river, why should

a Government subsidied steamer cut

toGives Border Cities Cham
ber of Commerce Illum

inating Exposition.

I
In the following article on the 

Dawes report reparation pran, 
Frank A. Vanderlip, formerly 
president of the National Gty 
Bank of New York and noted 
expert on foreign 
ternational banking, discusses in 
detail the sections creating a Ger
man gold bank of issue.
(By Frank , A. Vanderlip, 

for the United News, copyright 1924, 
bv United News.)

Washington, April 16—Recognizing 
that Germany is politically bankrupt, 
the Dawes committee has set up an

* & mF
;
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ACTCOMPENSATIONv

I
SURVEY OF CANADA mmm

g.

wr
Bill Amending It is Adopt

ed—Premier in Fight
ing Mood.

U;: ;
Select in Several Countries; 

Many Co-operate—Bond 
Issue $10,000,000,

written ;

Ui

Fredericton, April 16—The amend
ment to the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Act of 1920 was the cause of a 
meeting of the Government this 
morning and a caucus this afternoon. 
It was finally endorsed and was intro
duced by Hon. J. P. Byrne, who ex
plained its provisions. He moved its 
first and second reading.

: I Mr. Richards objected to the second
BRINGS HOME TALE reading without an opportunity to 
OF NOBLE SACRIFICE have the biU studicd b>- members-

tits”
% * " : : iss

I....il17—The exceedingly wise and complete scheme 
: for the organization on sound eco- 
| nomic lines of a new bank of issue.

The management of the bank, 
largely in German hands, is controlled 
by a board of 14 members, one half 
chosen, one each from British, French, 
Italian, Belgian, American, Dutch and 
Swiss nationals. This brings outside 
political strength Into the manage
ment, precisely as essential as outside 
financial loans.

Windsor, Ont., April 
Border Cities Chamber of Commerce 
B00 strong, turned out last night to 
greet B. W. Beatty, president of the 
C P. R., who addressed them on na- 

Mr. Beatty arrived in 
fast run from

“Turntable" houses are bringing down contractors’ bills In Germany.
is mounted on aOne corner of the room

just turn the table and out It will
HIP All you need Is one room, 

turntable, 
come. Or you can turn 
dining-room or den.

If you want a card room
the turntable and you will have a music-room, a

lonal topics. 
the afternoon after a

i
::

Toronto and was met at the station 
by prominent citizens headed by A. 
A Bartlett, K. C„ president of the

Palmer’s / wharf, 
G. M. Jones’ Landing,

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that all parties 
had been heard respecting the matter, 
and there would be time to study the 
bill before action was taken tomorrow. 
There was nothing drastic in the bill 
and its principle was not novel. It 
provides that where a corporation has 
constructed or desires to construct 
works to distribute electric current 
where another corporation, has already 
constructed works for that purpose, 
the provincial hydro commission may 
approve, and if it approves, such works 
shall be deemed to be lawfully con
structed.

Mr. Beatty was accom- Currency Issue.chamber.
nanied bv J. J. Scully, general man- 
P of the C. P. R , eastern lines 

H C. Grout. General 
J. W. Fulton and M.

Paris, April 17.—Arriving home, the 
I men of the Dunkirk fishing vessel 
Augusta reported that their vessel was 
wrecked in an Iceland fjord. One of 
the crew, Carru, volunteered to swim 

I though married, he was the only man 
board who had no children.

As he swam, heavy 
line round his body, and he became 
entangled, and was drowned before his 
comrades could haul the line in.

Another man then made the attempt 
vwitb success, and all were landed.

ager
Montreal;
Superintendent 
Brown of Toronto.

Mr. Beatty was Introduced to the 
gathering by Mr. Bartlett, who paid 
tribute to thé guest of the eve"'°= 
and to the organization he repres

i
: may
1 deeming the notes are sound, 
essential to the practical working of 
the plan that the German government 

; pledge itself to further issues of paper 
but that it grant to the new

Plans for Entertainment of 
Visitors Completed at 

City Hall.

Oil
seas wrashed the

ssrsr-srjrw'rs:
eminent in encouraging the bringing 
of desirable new citizens and capital 
to Canada- This included the sug
gested floating of a $10,000,000 bond 
fssue to be used In assisting new- 

of loans to estab- 
the land.

money, . ...
bank the exclusive function of issuing 

That is what the planE. W. BEATTY, PRESIDENT OFCP.R paper money.
The party of Progressive members 

of Parliament will arrive in St. John 
at 6.30 on Sunday evening and, it is 
expected, will leave on Monday on the 
afternoon train at 4 o’clock. At a 
meeting in the Mayor's office yester
day plans for entertaining the party 

arranged. Mayor Fisher presided 
and there were also present the four 
commissioners, Senator John W. Dan
iel, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P.,
G. E. Barbour, president, and R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary, of the Board of 
Trade; Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, 
president of the Rotary Club, and R.
H. Gale, president of the Gyro Club.

While in St. John the Progressive-
members are to be the guests -of the 
city and province jointly. Plans- were 
made for a reception committee to 
greet the visitors at the railway Sta
tion, escort them to the Royal Hotel 
and, should they wish to attend church, 
to see that they are directed to the 
churches they wish to go to.

On Monday morning they will be 
taken for an automobile drive through 
the city to the dry dock and to the 
docks at West St. John, .as well as to 
various othee points of interest. The 
Rotary Club has extended an invita
tion to the Progressive members to at
tend a luncheon qt the Pythian Castle 
and this invitation was accepted, the 
city to be joint host with the club. As 
the Progressive members are expected 
to leave at 4 cfclock no special plans 
were
during the afternoon.

Commissioners Bullock and Wigmorc 
and R. E. Armstrong were appointed 
a committee to see to the carrying out 
of details of the entertainment.
Those Who Are Coming.

PLACE SETTLERS 
ON C. N. R. LANDS

sary staff and regulations to select 
and bring to Canada from time to 
time, and properly distribute such 
lab'or, skilled and unskilled, as may be 
needed to meet the developing needs of 
the Dominion. It is understood that n 
carrying out the labor survey hereih 
provided for the distribution of skilled 
and unskilled labor shall be carried out 
in co-operation with the Department 
of Labor of the Federal Government.

“(L)—The extending of financial aiu 
to the associations that Are now en
gaged in stimulating the movement of 
desirable colonists to Canada, their 
proper
their subsequent care, 
contemplated by this clause includes 
the granting of assistance to indi
viduals or organizations who are oper
ating under the provisions of the 
British Overseas Settlement Commit-

Will Be Lawfully Done.
If it is deemed necessary to prevent 

danger that insulators should be affix
ed to the poles of either corporation, 
or wires attached to insulators or oth
er appliances the commission may au
thorize or direct it to be done, .and 
anything either corporation dues pur
suant to such authority or direction 
shall be deemed to be lawfully done.

Mr. Flewelling refused to agree to 
unanimous consent for second reading 
of the bill and it therefore went over 
till tomorrow.
Compensation Act.

After its second reading the House 
in committee took up tonight the 
amendments to the Compensation Act. 
Premier Veniot gave a very compre
hensive review of the situation, telling 
about the conference between represen
tatives of industry and labor in St. 
John in January and declaring he 
might as well try to bring the North 
and South poles together as the two 
parties, because they were so far apart 
the Government had thus far been 
unable to meet the views of either. He 
hoped, however, that further effort 
would bring about better results. The 
Premier answered many questions and 
set forth very clearly the respective 
views of capital and labor and the dif
ficulties surrounding the whole situa
tion at the present time.

The amendments tighten up the act, 
but do not impose any additional bur
dens on industry.

The bill amending the act was adopt-

and exhibitions to the people of Great 
Britain, U. S. and selected countries of 
northern and centrai Europe to come 
to Canada as colonists and assist in 
the development of our unoccupied 
lands—and this invitation should also 
include an invitation for the investment 
of the necessary capital to develop 

latent natural resources. It is fur
ther understood that the government 
will take all steps neces-ary to aid 
those people now resident in Canada 
to take up improved or unimproved 
lands for the purpose of engaging in 
farming, and will render all necessary 
assistance to enable Such people to 
carry on their farming operations suc
cessfully.

“(C)—The Dominion Government 
should at once provide a proper and 
qualified staff of the Department of 
Immigration and Colonization at head- tee.
quarters at Ottawa and throughout “(M)—Upon the adoption of a policy 
Canada, in Great Britain, the U. S. as outlined above a convention should 
and selec'ed countries of Europe, to then be called by the Dominion Gov- 
select and forward colonists who may eminent in Ottawa, to be attended by 
accept the invitation to come to Can- representatives of the provincial gov- 
ada. It is further suggested that the j ernments, transportation companies, 
physical and medical examination of j Boards of Trade, bank mortgage com- 
eolonists desiring to come to Canada panics, labor organizations, to permit 
shall, as far as possible, be carried out of the policy being d.soussed in detail 
at the port of embarkation. »"d to ensure that all inte.est woula

i exis\?nUrengUlTtmntalUauTdnor!nade ™,nion CovernmenMa tiie carrying^,it

Canada Is at present In a particub i|» "he Necessary gZts to ensu.e US sue-

arly favorable position to do um ns ^ of lhe cntrv into Cunada
there are a great many peop e ! of selected colonists without reference 
ing to undertake their share. in y to the fact that they may have conic 
are not citizens yet, but t ie> l on a non-continuous passage from the 
knocking at the door and the om country of their origin. It is under- 
reason why the Ottawa Goveinmen stood that in amending the regulations 
has not been more active in t us as jlerejn reoemmended, the ‘non-con- 
broadentng the field of taxation ,s tinuous passage’ clause shall he most 
that sufficient pressure has not been strjctly enforced against immigration 
brought to bear upon it, from all into Canada of undesirable nationals, 
sections of the country to ease the “(E)—Provision should be made for 
burden in that particular way. . j a pr0per and widely distributed sraff 

Our records show that of the im- j throughout the Dominion and for more 
migrants who have entered Canada, c0.0perative action with the provincial 
in Canadian Pacific ships since tne governments and transportation 
new year. 85 per cent, were destined 
for the west and of these 90 per cept. 

destined for farms.

bank.
power-
future issues of money is drawn from 

nations on the hoard of out White’s Bluff wharf on the eastern 
side and make all the other wharf 
stops on the western side, when it is 
most important to serve the public 
where there is no railroad service?

A—The department has no informa
tion as to why a subsidized steamer 
should leave out White’s Bluff wharf, 
but this matter will be looked Into.

the seven 
management.

comers by means 
lish themselves upon were
Economy Demanded.

itu’hat the country is 
lug- from.” he said, in part, “is too 
great, railway mileage, and too great 
overhead for the amount of traffic 
available. It Is the same with a 
great many of our manufacturers. 
Their problem is to find a market 
sufficiently large to reduce their 
overhead to reasonable proportions. 
At this time of the year when the 
voice most frequently heard in the 
land Is not the voice of Moses, but 
of his rival, the Income tax collector, 
we are painfully reminded of the cert 
of Government. There is a heartfelt 
demand for national economy, and ;t 
the demand Is sufficiently vociferous 

retrenchment will undoubtedly 
While therefore a certain 
be entertained of relief, 

national thrift, much 
more may be expected from a policy 
which will spread the burden of tax- 

large number of should-

Balance Budgetour
suffer-

British to be Located in 
Groups of Twenty 

Families.

It then follows that expenditures 
be cut down and taxes raised 

Anymust
until the budget is balanced, 
deficit must be met by loans rather 
than fresh paper issues. Here is the 
only sound basis for the rehabilitation 

The conclusions of the

distributions on arrival and 
The policy To Build New Bridge.

Reply of the Minister of (Public 
Works to Mr. Taylor.

1, Q—Has the condition of the 
Lepreau Basin Bridge (at Mace’s Bay) 
come to the notice of the Government?

A—Yes, with the department en
deavoring to cope with the mainten
ance of the structure under a tempor
ary running repair order issued to the 
highway structural superintendent for 
St. John county.

2. Q—If so, is it the intention of 
the Government to have a new bridge 
built? If so, when?

A—Yes. It is the intention of the 
Gvernment to issue orders for survey 
during the coming summer.

of Germany, 
committee were inevitable. They have 
been presented with a clarity and sci
entific w’orking out of detail that 
merits complete concurrence and un
bounded commendation.

A clear understanding of the prin
ciples of our own Federal Reserve sys
tem is evident in the plan.

The provisions of redeeming notes 
are sound and practical. It is provid
ed that notes be redeemed either in 
gold or in demand drafts payable in 
gold or foreign -currencies. The fur
ther provision, essentia! under exist
ing conditions, is that at the inception 
this rule of controvertibility of the 
notes may be temporarily modified by 
an affirmative vote of every member 
but one of the managing board.

This may appear to open the door 
at the very beginning of the bank’s 
career to an issue of notes that are 
not clearly redeemable on demand. It 
is, however, an essential provision and 
is safeguarded with care and wisdom

Ottawa, April 17—British settlers 
are to be located on lands owned by 
the Canadian National Railways in 
groups of twenty families, under an 
arrangement entered into by the rail
way and the overseas settlement com
mittee of the Colonial Office under 
the British Empire Settlement Act, it 
was stated in the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon in answer to a 
question.

The Canadian National undertakes 
to have advanced an amount not to 
exceed £300, to enable the settler to 
purchase stock and equipment and the 
British secretary of state guarantees 
payment of the full amount of any 
loss incurred through such advances, 
but the total guarantee will not ex
ceed fifty per 
amount advanced to all settlers.

some 
be made, 
hope may 
throughout

ation over a 
ers. She Is In Perfect

Health Today
made for their entertainmentcess.

“I am very hopeful that in Canada, 
where the excuse of great prosperity 
does not exist to the same extent as in 
the U. S., it will be able to maintain 
its own wage scales consistent with 
the commercial conditions which exist 
here and not be compelled to adopt 
other scales because of the adoption of 
them In other countries. In referring 
to these question, which are, I think, 

receiving general consideration, I 
can do so witiiout any lack of optimism 
in the future of this country.

“The future of this country will de
pend in a large measure upon the ele
ments which have contributed to its 
past success. We require much capital 
if our enterprises are to be furthered 
and extended and our natural re- 

cannot be even partially de

cent. of the total

cd.IS RFI 1C OF IRISH hS»There are 24 members in the party Iw IlLLIU wl llllwll mas McLaughlin as compensation for
which numbers 42 in all. The person- __ _ — , . the loss of his mill, loans to sub-dis-
nel Is as follows: I A I0l 111 I II IJ il V trict Boards of Health, to amend judi- <

G. A. Brethen and wife, Ontario; HI II |\r 111 I I I Kl 1.1 nature act, to amend engineering pro-
A. M. Carmichael and wife, Kinders- I lUUvL wl LUIll/U fessions act, to amend the motor vehi-
ley, Sask.; A. E. Darby, Progressive cle act and to confirm the Queen Hotel
parliamentary secretary ; C. G. Davies, _!______ property to T. V. Monahan.
North Battleford, Sask.; E. J. Gar- The House meets tomorrow morn-
land, Bowriver, Alta.; Robert Gar- MaSSlVC Chandelier NOW ing when announcement of proroga- 
diner. Medicine Hat; W. J. Hammell, __ , tion will be made. It will likely take
Muskoka, Ont.; R. A. Hoev and wife, HangS in JJUDlin OnOp place at 3 o’clock.
Springfield, Man.; L. W. Humphrey , Purchaser. The House adjourned at 11.45 p. m.
and wife, Kootney, B. C.; L. H. Jol- & * Salaries
liff, Lethbridge, Alta.; I). F. Kellner ------------- Teacher’s Salaries
and wife, Edmonton, Alta.; Harry ..’ . „ ,i,.„ Fredericton, April 16—Premier Ven-
Leader and wife, Portage La Prairie, . Hublin, ’'pnl 17’ " chandelier iot is not casil-v ruffled’ but ft personal
Man ; W. T. Lucas, Victoria, Alta.; In Dublm hangs a massive chandelier thjs morning br0Ught bin. to
T. G. McBride and wife, Caribou, B.C.; entirely of old Waterford gla^ t • ^ feH with flre in his eye. In the in-
T. H. McConica and wife, Battleford, : Irish and map ace, . .J' f t ’ formal discussion of teachers’ salaries
Ssak.; N. H. McTaggart and wife, Ma- ! ^ ^h carFy d Hon. Mr. Magee asserted that before
pie Creek, Sask.; John Miller and wife, Either a nc * *"“ ’da‘. they cut teachers salaries the members
Appelle, Sask.; Miss Miller, Appelle, ?ff’ Uî® V to buv it for the should consider reducing their own in-Sask.; Robert Milne and wife, Neepa- ba'e cnouBh mone> to buy “ for tbt demnitv. This afforded Mr. Flewelling
wa, Man.; A. W. Neil and wife, Co- H®110"; . , ,, ... H 0f Charlotte an opportunity. He agreed
mox-Albemi, B. C.; Miss Neill, Co- ,,/Urds L?ke so much of the Jorv with Mr. Magee and then proceeded 
mox-Alberni; C. W. Stewart and wife, that was Dublin, it is^ow to tell what the Premier received in
Humboldt, Sask.; John F. Reid, Mac- a ‘ salary as Premier and Minister of Puh-
Kenzie, Man.; Alfred Speakman, Red Smmre that aristocratic lie Works, besides his indemnity andDeer, Alta.; D. W. Warner and wife A^e, Î. ^ . traveling expenses and transportation
Strathcona, Alta.; J. A. Wallace and s)um Ug Angelica Kauffman ceilings, “He earns it cncd a .,"e™t’![0,' tc t
wife, Norfolk, Ont. its wonderful doors and fireplaces, de- Government side, and there was great

signed on the noble, dignified lines of pounding of desks in approval of the 
the Georgian period, have been taken remark, but the Premier was not Con
away. Two of the fireplaces are in tent to let It go at that. He rose T 
the Vice-regal lodge, “a present from assert that he believed he didi e 
Tim Healev.” what he received, and to point ont to

All around the Four Courts and the Mr. Flewelling that there was no salary 
there are dealers’ shops, not for the Premier until the present Oppo

sition when in power provided it for 
Mr. Flemming. They fixed the salary- 
As to traveling expenses, the Premier 
invited the member for Charlotte to go 
to the audltor-General’s office and lie 
would find every cent fully accounted 
for, which was not the case under the 
former Government. His supporters 

the Premier very hearty applause.

Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

GRAND ORANGE
LODGE MEETING

Quebec lady suffered from backache,
and was completely relieved by
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
■Causapscal Station, Que., April 16— 

(Special)—“I do not know how to 
praise Dodd’s Kidney Pills enough. I 
have suffered several years from back
ache. Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have completely relieved me of 
my trouble and I am in perfect health 
today. A thousand thanks to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.”

This tribute to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
comes from Dame G. Boldue, a well 
known resident of this place.

Kidney trouble is very common 
amongst all classes of people, and 
usually a lot of valuable time is lost 
by using unsuitable treatments. A 
good plan is to watch the kidneys and 
keep them healthy. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills stimulate and strengthen weak 
kidneys. They are used and recom
mended all over the civilized world.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have restored 
sound health to thousands of troubled 
women and men.

Obtained from all druggists, or The 
Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto.

now Moncton, April 16—The Orange 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick open
ed its annual session here today 'with 
the grand master, H. T. Brewer, of 
Fredericton, in the chair and a full at
tendance of Grand Lodge officers

com
panies for the reception, proper dis
tribution and subsequent care of colo
nists coming to Canada—and in this 
connection, additional government im
migration halls, and hostels should be 
provided to ensure better care and dis
tribution of colonists.

present.
The grand master, grand secretary 

and grand treasurer delivered their an
nual reports, which showed the posi
tion of the Grand Lodge to he a sound 

and in a flourishing condition. The 
county masters from the various coun
ties also presented their reports, which 
were highly satisfactory.

At the evening session Hon. Dr. J. 
w. Edwards, of Prescott, Ont., ex-M. 
P. for Frontenac, gave an address on 
the principles and work of the Orange 
Association throughout the Dominion.

Moncton, April 16—The annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick 
Grand Lodge of the Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Assoication was held 
here today. The morning session 
operied at 10 o’clock in the social 
hall of the First Baptist church with 

100 delegates from various 
parts of the province, 
shipful Mistress, Miss llattte Flan
ders, of Plaster Rock, presided.

The morning and atfernoon ses
sion were devoted largely to regis
tration and committee work, 
sions will be held this evening.

Ulster Lodge, Moncton, of the L. 
O. B. A., will give a banquet in the 
Orange Social Hall tomorrow 
ning, the proceeds being for the Pro
testant Orphanage at St. John.

were
• Suggests Steps

“After a great deal of considera
tion and consultation, I have pre
pared a concrete statement of the 
steps I think should be taken to
eyvabllsh policies and to result in the sum of at least $i0,000,000
proper Increase In this countr) » . should bc provided by the issue of 
producing man power. In t“3 ia > j jpgpjji bonds to assist in the settle- 
three years the Immigration to Can- j ment jn Canada of British colonists 
ada has been, In 1921, 67,400; in jn co_0peration with the overseas set- 
1922, 70,400; and In 1923, 13i.»00. - tlement commitlee of the British Gov-
During this period It Is estimated ernment, it being understood that 
235,000 Canadians left the epuntry, 1 amounts advanced towards assisted 
and during the same period the passages or in enabling colonists to be- 
normal Increase in the population is come settled, will be advanced as a 
estimated to be from 15 to 17 per |oan and not as a free gift.
1 000. Fortunately we think that the i “(G) — Immediate arrangements 
tide has turned and many of those should be made for the utilization of 

♦ Who left the country are now re- the existing Dominion Government ex- 
t iruing to its snores. There is T O perimental farms throughout Canada 
doubt in my min t that we can, with- as receiving and training centres for 
out danger, absorb a minimum of British colonists, especially boys and 
SflOOOO and a maximum of 500,000 girls, to enable them to obtain the 
800,uvu an necessary training in Canadian meth-
Bew people a ye . . otis before undertaking farm work.

The following Is suggesed „(h)—The immediate provision of a
policy which should be Immedia y beUer systcm -;n co-operation with 
adopted by the government and ac - . tj bureaus for the preparation of
,vely and aggressively administered. statistics with

sources
veloped except with the assistance of 
Canadian and foreign investors. The 
fianciers in Great Britain or in the 
United States will look upon 
country as a good prospect if its in
dustrial progress has been adequate 
and its own enterprises have been 
reasonably successsful.”

one
thisBonds of $10,000,000.

Woman’s Letter Will 
Help St. John

She writes: “I . hated cooking be- 
all I ate turned sour and formed 

gas. I drank hot water and olive oil 
by the gallon. Nothing helped until 
I used Adlerika.” Most medicines act

cause about
The Wor- VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION. SEAMAN FALLS

FROM SCHOONER
The gates of a reservoir burst open 

by the onrushing volume of burning 
lava—tile inhabitants of the valley 
towns fleeing in terror from the twin 
horrors of fire and water—The thrilling 
climax of the powerful story of Italy— 
“The White Sister,” Imperial Monday.

4-21

only on lower bowel but Adlerika acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and

Excel-
Halifax, April 16—1\ Johnnsen, a 

young Dane, aged 23, was presumably 
drowmed on the night of April 12 from quays
[he American schooner Charles Whit- antique dealers, but general store deal- 
iemore. Johnnsen, according to Cap- ers, where you enn st.U pick up a 
tain Kneabh of the Whittemore, sign- 2ws the" tump of an
ed on at Baltimore, the y exquisitely shaped Georgian candle-

Dominion L. O. L. No. 141, met in its ^f&tmzer Ha ‘ aX W' ' stick. “I got that _ from the Four
hall, Simonds street, Tuesday evening thought that Johnnsen fell ^“wa! w'recVd U was one’of thé
with a large attendance aad ind'ate* overboard. treasures they had not finished melting
one new member. The third degree INJURED MAN BROUGHT HERE. for bo^bs;.
camlid'ateTTrom'^the new l" O. L. in Ralph Hasson, while working haul- What wealth of old pewter, brass 
East St John and from Dominion ing logs at Welsford yesterday, bad- and copper was blown to the winds in
r od„ lv broke his left ankle when the run- those days will never lie known, but

g ____________________________ __ ning gear of his wagon broke and he fragments of the beauties of the old
was caught In the wreckage. He was houses are still to be found here and

Knox Church, - Gty Road attended to at his home, and brought there amid the litter of the general
’ * to the city on the McAdam express store dealers,

last night, arriving at 9.60 o’clock. He 
conveyed to the General Public 

y I Hospital in the ambulance where he 
The man suffered 

while tiring removed 
from Welsford to the hospital:

removes all gas and poisons, 
lent for obstinate constipation. Helps 
any case gas on the stomach in TEN 
minutes. J. Benson Mahony, drug
gist, 2 and 4 Doek street.

Ses-

eve-regard to
Make Survey. j immigration into and emigration from

, i ., , i Canada.
«(A)__Immediate steps should oe __.pbe extension, in conjunction

taken in co-operation with the provin- | with provincial governments and pri- 
•ial governments, transportation com- vate organizations, of the existing 
panics professional organizations a.nd regulations with regard to the rccep- 
ethers to complete a comprehensive (jon and training of boys for farm 
aurvey of the Dominion which should Work.
Include not only the vacant improved “(j)_The adoption and enforcement 
and unimproved lands available for I of more stringent regulations against 
colonization, but all undeveloped re- the immigration into Canada of unde- 

and’ the Information obtained sirable nationals, 
by such survey should be issued in 
lhe shape of a comprehensive book of 
rt-ference for distribution through all 

ia interested in the development

DEGREE CONFERRED.HEARTBROKEN OVER THE 
DEATH

INSPECTORS FIND NO STILL.of her sweetheart, Angela lay ill at 
the Hospital of the White Sisters.
Durand, a painter, brought to her bed
side a portrait of Giovanni. Crawling 
from the bed, the sick girl staggered 
to her lover, not realizing that it is 
only his picture. As she felt canvas 
under her caressing fingers, she re
membered her grief. “The White Sis
ter,” Imperial Monday._________ 4-21

co‘-o^?onew,dthPtthe prevln^aUgov" .!>• Murray MacLaJ”^ay'’ April 
ernments, industrial organizations, will be in the City on ^0"day’. ft"' 
transportation companies and others, of 21, and will be at the B«yal Hotel for 
a labor survey throughout the Do- two da5% before returning to Ottawa^ 
minion, including skilled and unskilled Mrs. H. E. Thomas left for SackvUle 
labor, and the providing of the neces- yesterday to spend Easter with friends, there any mash or

gave
Knows Something.

Inland Revenue Inspector Murphy 
and the local staff of inspectors under 
the prohibition law, had their noses to 
the ground yesterday afternoon, in a 
still hut, but they did not find the 
infernal machine for which they 
sought. Main street was their objec
tive, and, descending from a high 
powered automobile, they pounced 
on their intended victim to find that 
he was not an offender against the 
laws of the King and country, 
all no still, nor anything that resem
bled a still was found. Neither was 

bottled fire works.

While speaking of the Premier there 
is one very interesting fact about him. 
He is the best informed man in the 
House. One is rather amazed at lhe 
facility with which he gives informa
tion off-hand in relation to the depart
ments generally,- and meets with apt 
retorts the sallies from the otlier side 
of the House. Whether he always 
scores a point or not, he does a eakr.» 

1 ramp i cautiously)— it depends, t()r tbc m0ment the force of the criti-
lady. Do yer mean lamb or woodshed?” ,»iam.

sources
Labor Survey. Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D.
Divine Service Good Frida

Prefers Knife to Axe
Kind Lady “You poor hungry man!

I
was

After How would you like a nice chop?'Canada.
“(B)—The Dominion Government 

should forthwith issue an invitation 
through the medium of advertisements, 
literature, lectures, moving pictures

is being treated 
considerably

at Eleven, the Minister Preaching. 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited*
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I. H. CORCORANthere was no continuous stream of 
traffic. I heard only the muttering 
and the groaning, now of this great 
motor-bus, as it rushed along, now 
of that heavy lorry—they were sep
arated, and their noises were dis
tinct.

But Londoners, like other people, 
quickly forget the old conditions, 
which were tolerated without a mur
mur in more easy going days, though 
the conditions of today are fiercely 
denounce^. Now the air is full of 
talk of'the scandal of “Increasing con
gestion,” and men point to figures euch 
as I have just quoted, forgetting that, 
though there may be nearly twice as 

vehciles in the road, they move

ForALondon Traffic, f. viSiWi

w»
recollection of this formidable city is 
that of n not very wide thoroughfare 
seen from the top of a horse-omnibus 
—or rather, not the thoroughfare it
self, which was invisible, but of an in
terminable double column of horse 
omnibuses struggling to make progress, 
horses slipping and recovering them
selves, wheels jammed against wheels, 
foot-passengers deftly dodging be
neath the heads of horses—an amus
ing chaos which, if it happened today, 
would be the subject of debates In 
Parliament and fulminating letters in 
the columns of The Times.

The police will bear out my conten
tion. Chief Constable Bassour, an of
ficial of thirty years’ experience, was 
recently questioned about modern 
traffic conditions, and replied: “In the 
days when horse-drawn vehicles pre
dominated, once a block occurred it 
took a long time to sort it out, and I 
have seen traffic stationary from Pic
cadilly Circus to Old Bond Street."

I can remember another occasion, 
when I was in my teens, sitting almost 
in the centre of Hyde Park, which is 
to London much what the Central 
Park is to New York, 
south of this considerable open space 

two of the great main roads which 
join the centre of London to the sub
urbs. As I sat there I heard from the 

side and from the other a continu-

37(By It. A. Scott-James.)
One day, in the year 1904, certain 

persons stood at Hyde Park Corner, 
In London, counting the vehicles which 
passed between 8 a.m. nml 8 pan. The 
number was 29,000. Nineteen years 
later enumerators stood at the same 

hours, and 
It was re-

Jr-g
c *Popular C N. R. Official

General Agent of Steam
ships Department

.'Arr
r£ cspot between the same 

counted 56,039 vehicles- 
marked that the number had almost 
doubled. To the citizen of New York 
that may seem a small rate of increase. 
I suppose the traffic in Broadway may 

' have doubled In five years, quadrupled 
not the statistics, but

REMOVES » CREASE
£5Moncton, April 16—John H. Cor

coran, general traveling passenger agent 
C. N. R. Atlantic region, has been ap
pointed general agent, steamship de
partment, Atlantic and Central regions 
with supervision over all steamship 
passenger traffic through the ports of 
Quebec, St. John and Halifax, accord
ing to announcement made here today.

Mr. Corcoran, dean of the C. N. It. 
traveling agents,is well known through
out the Maritime Provinces, where he 
enjoys a wide acquaintanceship and 
has many friends among the public, 
railway and steamship officials.

A native of Charlottetown, he enter
ed the service of the Intercolonial Rail- 

at Moncton in October, 1890, as

r\many
far more than twice as fast, and cir
culate with greater freedom. It is the 
habit of our age to be disturbed about 

would have
imtn ten—I have 

1 have a vivid recollection of the con
trast between 1928 and 1912.

not doubled our London 
But it should be re

today, the Easter recess was begun. 
The Commons will not re-assemblc 
until April 24, when the budget de
bate will have precedence over all oth
er business.

OTTAWA HOUSE
TAKES HOLIDAYSabuses which no 

thought of preventing or objetclng to 
a generation ago. And so questions 
are being asked in parliament about 
the state of the London streets; Jour
nalists are writing denunciatory arti
cles In the press; judges make satirical 
remarks in the courts; and Sir Alfred 
Yarrow has sprung into prominence 
by offering to present London with a 
bridge across Oxford Circus, to carry 
one stream of traffic across another. 
All are saying: “If the congestion is 
so bad today, what will it be in the 
summer, when hundreds of thousands 
of visitors from overseas crowd into 
London for the Exhibition?” And yet 
underground London is Intersected by 
I wet) of electric subways, all but 
two non-existent twenty years ago, 
which, between them, carry nearly as 
many passengers as all the old horse 
omnibuses and trams put together.

Civilisation, In time, may find for 
itself a better way. But the truth Is 
that civilisation has always, up to 
now, created towns and traffic, and 
the problems that go with them. That 
was why the poet Horace declared 
that he hated and shunned the pro
fane crowd, and retired to hk rustic 
villa to compose his odes. But one 
suspects that he, too, was often con
tent to absent himself from felicity 
awhile. Men, up to now, have always 
built towns as if they like congestion. 
When cities were small, and the traffic 
otherwise insufficient to become a nui
sance, they made the streets narrow 
and tortuous; and so there was doubt
less a traffic problem in the Middle 
Ages. I have marveled at old French 
towns, like St. Omer, where fairly 
broad highways have perversely nar
rowed as they converged upon the 
central “place,” or square; where the 
“movement" of medieval bourgeois J 
vehicles and feudal trains must have 
caused many a “block” and much 
angry confusion. And even in these 
davs, in the backward Turkish city 
of" Adrianople—so narrow « “
streets, so bad the going, so awkward 
the turnings-that I have seen bullock 
wagons and horse vehicles and mount
ed gendarmes mixed up inextricably.

The world, it seems, loves, and has 
Always loved, a crowd; in traffic mat
ters it abhors a vacuum. It lias 
always been the nature of cities to 
create conditions which cry out for
reform. ,

Perhaps it may not always be so.
I remember a broad road, which 

forward looking men had constructed, 
between Minneapolis and St. Paul.

I remember incredibly broad streets 
in Winnipeg, built with a view to the 
twenty-first century.

one
\ «-

We have
Ottawa, April, 16—When the House 

of Commons adjourned at six o’clock
traffic figures, 
numbered that the problem which has 
only recently vexed the authorities in 
New York and Chicago has been ever 
present in London for centuries. Even 
in 1698—before the Pilgrim Fathers 
sailed—John Stow, author of “A Sur
vey of London,” complains of the traf
fic" conditions, and the failure/ to ob
serve “the good laws and customs of 
this city.” And if we go back a lit- 

I venture

i

For The Childrenway
roundhouse clerk, transferred to» the 
general passenger department as gen
eral clerk and traveler in 1892, resign- 
ing in August, 1911, to become general 
agent, passenger department,
Trunk Railway, headquarters Monc
ton, where he continued as such until 
co-ordination of the C. N. R.-Grand 
Trunk lines in the spring of 1921. 
When he was appointed general travel
ing passenger agent C. N. R. here, his 
duties being particularly concerned 
with the steamship passenger traffic 
through Maritime ports.

tie matter of twenty years,
that the conditions were far 

then than they are today. The 
in 1904 was far greater

North and Z-t IVE your children all the Christie VJT Biscuits they can eat. Christie’s Biscuits 
are not only deliciously tasty but entirely 
wholesome, owing to the absolute purity of 
their ingredients, combined with faultlessly 
clean methods of manufacture.

Many children have been raised from 
infancy o» Christie's Arrowroot Biscuits

to say
worse 
congestion 
than in 1924.

Judge Cluer declared the other day 
In a court of law that “London is 
made up of elderly men and women ous deep rumble into which the noise 
trying to get out of the way of of a procession of horse-vehicles melt- 
vehicles.” But these men and women, ed, like the sound of a distant inten- 
being elderly, must remember the days give bombardment on the western front 
where there were no automobiles, when jn the war. But a day or two ago, 
the traffic crawled and staggered over when I was in the same spot, there 
the crowded streets. My own earliest was no such continuity of sound, for

u randrun

one

Christies
Biscuits

N. S. ESTIMATED 
REVENUES SHOWN

Halifax, April 16—Estimated reve
nue for the present fiscal year of $5,* 
454,879.06 against estimated expendi
tures of $5,448,827.21 were shown in 
the budget brought down in the Nova 
Scotia Legislature this afternoon by 
Hon. D. A. Cameron, Provincial Sec
retary and Treasiirer, who gave notice 
that he would tomorrow move the 
House Into committee on supply to 
consider the estimates.

11
there's a Christie Biscuit Ofor Sveiy Caste\
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t% Û .9■IEveryone looks well 

in a Monarch'Knit 
Sweater, the styles 
are so smart, the 
designs have such 
fetching cleverness.
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7 illSold by reliable dealers through
out Canada at prices ranging 
from $2 to $10.

.The Swedish Ballway Administration 
bas placed an order for BO new electric 

involving an expenditurelocomotives, 
of about $2,800,000.

realty assessmentChicago has a 
x'aluation of $1,176,670,644.
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M The SOLID 
Comfort of Walnut
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T™\ ARK-GRAINED, lustrous, beautiful—Gibbard 

Solid Walnut furniture endows the guest room 
with the magic charm of hospitality.

“Walnut !” exclaims the delighted visitor. “I do 
love walnut.”

“Yes, we like walnut, too,” replies the hostess. 
“This is only a moderate-priced suite, but it is solid. 
Bob says he’d sooner have a Gibbard Solid Walnut 
suite, no matter what it cost, but really, you’d be sur
prised to know how moderate in price Gibbard Solid 
Furniture is.”

“Solid! Is this Solid Walnut? Why, solid walnut 
used to cost a small fortune ! And it’s a lovely Chip
pendale design, too. Really, I am in love with it. 
Solid Walnut—-do you mean it?”

“Yes, guaranteed genuine, solid walnut,” repeats 
the hostess, smiling.

And she opens a drawer and shows the guarantee repro
duced below, which is attached to every piece of Gibbard 
Furniture sold.

WHAT HAS SHE 
DONE TO REDUCE?

a This is the question 
often asked about the 
woman who is wearing 
a Nemo Self-Reducing 
Corset.

[A
»,

W.HOOVM V

0\ tfl \ It not only makes 
IJ its wearers look

smaller but actually 
i\ makes them smaller 

in size and lighter 
y in weight.
^ If you have never 

Self-Reducinj

V
A new home-cleaning serviceV

8

three essentials of thorough cleaning 
beating, sweeping and air-suction.

These unusual tools embody many re
finements. A new locking device holds 
them firmly together. A swivel joint 
enables you to clean around curves 
without strain, and the suction of the 
tools has been increased by scientific 
design. One tool takes care of practic
ally every necessary cleaning task, and 
other pieces are provided for unusual 
uses.
Only from a practical demonstration 

you gain a proper idea of the tre
mendous labour-saving value offered 
by The Hoover and its new attach 
ments. Phone any Authorized Hoove 
Dealer. He will be pleased to show you. 
If you wish to purchase, convenient 
monthly payments will be arranged.

i OUR home surely has many 
nooks and corners, such as 

mouldings, pictures, radiators, drapes 
and upholstered furniture that prove 

burden and a trouble to you every 
cleaning day.

Haven’t you often wished for some 
means to whisk the dust from these 
places quickly and easily, and without 
the necessity for the customary step 
ladder and dust cloth ?

You can have such a service in your 
home ! The newly - designed. Hoover 
suction cleaning attachments will do 
all these tasks for you, more efficiently 
than you could ever do them with any 
other piethod. They are provided for 

with the Hoover Suction Sweeper, 
the electric cleaner that combines the

AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS

Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited

Colwell & Jennioia MONCTON: Sumner Co., Limited
SUSSEX: Kinl’» County Electric Co. “The Hydro Shop

Y8 1

worn a 
Corset you will not 
regret trying one; 
and we suggest you 
"do it today."

a
X)

By specializing in the solid woods, Gibbard has brought 
good solid walnut, solid mahogany and solid oak furniture 
within the reach of people of moderate means.

Made in “period” designs — Queen 
Anne, Chippendale, Colonial, Italian, etc.
The decorations arc executed by hand carv
ers. Most any furniture dealer can show 
you examples of Gibbard Furniture. Ask 
him to show you the Gibbard catalogue, 
too. It contains the full line.

A
/

f
(ÏNemo No. 620, illustrated, is 

designed for the average stout 
figure. Low bust with elastic 
inserts: long, flexible skirt 

Sizes 22 to 36. Price $6.00.

-«SSkT”®

j&gse

tl can

Solid Mahogany 
and Solid Oak.
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, Easter Sustr
for Your Player Piano

669—The Holy City. . , .
677—The Palms (English and French words). 

1084—Crucifix (English and French words). 
1539—Hymn Medley—1. Holy, Holy. 2. Christ 

the Lord is Risen Today. 3. Calvary. 
12869—Easter Chimes (Descriptive).

013293—Sabbath Day Reflections.
1552—The Old Rugged Cross.
2325—Hallelujah! (From Handel’s 

“Messiah”).
2415—Anchored (Sacred).

12862—Chapel Chimes.
1543—In the Garden

and this Educational Story Roll.
D7£—THE STORY OF EASTER

(Including a medley of Easter Hymns with words)

POPULAR HITS SELLING NOW!
“Linger Awhile”—“I’m Goin’ South” 

“It Ain’t Gonna"Rain No Mol” 
“Mr. Radio Man” 

“Where the Lazy Daisies Grow” 
“So This Is Venice”

“The West, a Nest and You”
ASK YOUR MUSIC DEALER !

Marie.1 HerthindiM Gk. Limited 7» Wellington 6L Wtot, Twento
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PLAYER ROLLS
are Better
-naturally they cost us 
both a little more
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KAYO SENSATIONNeeding pitching strength shove 1 
everything, the Giants bought 20 j 
minor lealgue prospects, among which 
Dean, from the Louisville club; Bald
win, from Newark; Bradshaw, from 
Toledo, and Maun, from Wichita, 
seem the most promising. The Giants 
also acquired Billy Southworth, an 
outfielder, and Joe Oeschger, a veteran 

_ , . T r ci pitcher, from the Braves.. President Heydler Says 3j The Pittsburg Pirates paid $75,000 
Teams Have Chance to XS5T JÜ1SS. X" Ï35

Beat Giants. for Rabbit Maranville, who may b«
moved over to second base.

The St. Louis Cardinals will try 
Bell, a shortstop developed in the 
club’s farm holdings and will depend 
mostly upon the Interest that Rogers 
Hornsby puts in his work after mak
ing up with Branch Rickey.

The Braves have a new manager 
and a star shortstop in Dave Ban
croft, and they have, as new members 
also, Casey Stengel, Bill Cunningham, 
Jack Kelleher and Cotton Tierney. 
The Braves have also the best young 
pitching staff in the league.

Jimmy Jones Is the lone newcomer 
to the Brooklyn Robins. The club 
has a most excellent pitching staff, 
but it needs more than one infleldet 
to get a pennant or get near the near
ness to a pennant.

The Phils hâve a great pitcher in 
Jimmy Ring. A good catcher In 
Walter Henline and a great outfielder 
In Cy Williams, but that lets them 
out. Art Fletcher is a hustling man
ager without any reason for inspira
tion and with no cause to be ambi
tious. But Fletcher will make the 
best of what little he has, which will 
amount to very little.

In bright prospects for a stirring 
pennant race, the National League at 
last seems to have acquired something 
to counteract, even if it must be slight, 
the Ruth influence In the American 
League. If the Yanks should make 
another runaway pennant race In the 
other league and if the Babe should 
find that he can’t hit dirty balls as 
well as he can club the new, shiny 
“apples,” the National League, with 
a three or four-way pennant race, 
might be able to get back again on 

footing in the distribution of

PREDICTS CLOSE

Plan to Hold Bout In Con
nection With Benefit 

Show.
yr

; : m

New York, April 17.—Young Strib- 
ling, Georgia light-heavyweight, and 
Paul Berlenbach, New York knock
out sensation, have been matched for 
a bout planned as a feature of a 
benefit show for the New York Milk

By HENRY L. FARRELL.
New York, April 17 — (United 

Press)—After he had visited the Flor
ida training camps of the eight Na
tional League clubs training there, 
John A. Heydler, president of the 
league, expressed a qualified opinion 
that three teams had a good chance 
lo beat out the New York Giants 
in the pennant race.

The Cincinnati Reds, the Pittsburg 
Pirates and the St. Louis Cardinals 
were classed as the most dangerous 
competitors of the three-time cham
pions, and the Chicago Cubs and the 
Boston Braves were ranked as formid
able.

Heydler said that the strength in 
his league was more evenly divided 
Ihen he had seen it in years and that 
lie looked for a blanket race from 
start to finish.

Six clubs in the league have inherit
ed enough strength from last season 

i or added enough power since the close 
of the season to make it apparent 
almost that there will be no centrali
zation of strength in two or three 
clubs that would make it a one-sided

A
Ü : ■

%

Fund in June.
Contracts have not been signed, it 

said, nor have details concerning 
the date and place of the show been 
determined. It is expected, however, 
that the promotion would be handled 
by Tex Rickard.
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Much Kennebeccasis Ice 
Gone — "William Pitt" 

Needs Coat of Paint

■
~ - EDITH CUMMINGS.

The United States will be well represented in the coming woman’s British 
golf championship.

Edith Cummings, who holds the American title, has positively |nnounced 
her intention to compete. . ,

Miss Cummings has been playing on the coast the greater part of tne 
winter and is close to the peak of her game. ...

Recently in one of the big California touranments she avenged her de
feat of earlier in the season at the hands of Marion Hollins, by defeating the 
former title holder ii. lerrfy easy fashion.

Ice is still king in Bellelsle Bay and 
Kingston Creek. The loggers who have 
rafted their winter’s work are waiting 
for warm weather and spring rains to 
float their logs.

The Kennebeccasis, from Reed’s 
Point down to Long Island, has thrown 
away Its winter covering and ice, which 

two feet thick there two months 
ago, has vanished in the blue waters. 
Between Rothesay and Long Island,

lingers, 
ead and

race.
It was quite obvious at the close of 

the 1928 season, when the Giants ral
lied and smashed through to their 
third straight. pennant on their last 
invasion of the west, that the 1924 
pennant would go to the club that 
succeeded best in strengthening itself 
during the off-season.

The Giants, it was the unanimous 
opinion, were not strong enough to 
win their fourth straight champion
ship with what was left when they 
retired beaten from the field In the 
world’s scries.

It was just as reasonable to assume, 
however, that the Cincinnati Reds 
needed a little bit more to do a lot 
better than they did in 1928 tf they
were

You see in the surmounting scene, Messrs. Wright and Rice, experts in the art of paddle teaching, intro
ducing a new thought in their work, a mirror which shows ttfe crew candidates of University of Pennsylvania 
themselves as others see them. The idea Is to show the young athletes their faults through their own eyes and 
thus enable them to know themselves what not to do and what to do. Howard Medholdt, captain of the crew, 
is shown at the rowing machine, while the rest of the crew can be seen in the ,mirror. year by tne wornout vessel. Both the 

Perry Point and Gondola ferry ser
vices are free to residents of the King
ston peninsult and to Rothesay parish 
for market teams and passengers, ex
cept on Sundays and holidays, and the 
increase in the traffic is noticeable every 
year.

the route for good. This cable scow 
would be much the better this year for 

coat of paint. She looks very shabby 
and needs attention. A new scow is 
being built at Perry’s Point under 
Harry Gilbert’s supervision.

The service which was given last 
year could not be performed

was
a

The surface of the earth Is rarely 
free from seismic disturbance.

New York were the favorite destina
tions in the C. P. R. bookings, while 
on the C. N. R. Moncton, Truro and 
Halifax appeared to be the most pop- 
lilar centres. Travel was expected to 
be heaviest on Thursday for long dis
tance passengers, 
traffic, preparations were being made 
to have stops at all stations. Many 
residents with summer homes are ex
pected to make of the Easter holidays 
an opportunity of visiting them, but 
for suburban trafflo the weather is 
considered the determining factor. The 
C. N. R. will have extra coaches on 
its regular trains to care for the ex
pected, rush and the C. P. R. will have 
the suburban trains 7.1È a. m. from the 
city and the train arriving at 9.50 at 
night, make all the suburban stops.

Students returning for the Easter 
holidays will be one of the bigfactors 
in the traffic to St. John and this traf
fic may be rather less than usua. this 
year as Easter comes so near to the 
time for the closing of colleges.

however, the frost bridge stijl 
as well as between White H 
Long Island on the western side of the 
river.

The ferryboat William A. Pitt Is on

if not actually unbreakable, is soan even 
newspaper «pace.

Frank Frisch, developing as he hai 
in the past two seasons, may be a big 
National League card, but go as far 
as he can never draw them in through 
the gate the way the Babe has done, 
and the same holds for Rogers Horns
by, the leading elephant of the N* 
tional League herd.

The Giants may breese through to 
another pennant, they may go to 
pieces .and drop clear out of the first 
division, but whatever happens It will 
not be done by the middle of JulJ 
and IPs a pennant race that will have 
them all fighting to the finish.

even
tough that it has been blown into a 
hollow sphere and kicked about as a 
football, without breaking. When 
used in the form of tumblers it is said 
the glass withstood immersion in cold 
water Immediately after it had been 
heated to the point where pieces of 
paper in the tumbler were charred.

New York City has a debt of $1,753,- 
291,775. n this1

For the suburban

to upset the Giants.
The Reds, since then, have been 

improved greatly. The Giants have 
made several gestures at reorganisa
tion, and the Boston Braves have been 
most vitally transformed.

The Pittsburg Pirates and the St. 
Louis Cardinals have assumed an ex
periment with new shortstops, but the 
Chicago Cubs have etood fast. The 
Brooklyn Robins have picked up a 

shortstop, but they needed more 
than an infield to make the team. 
The Phils act like they knew they 
are out of it and “what’s the use.”

The Reds picked up two of the 
best minor league pitchers In the 
game when they bought Jake May 
from the Vernon Pacific Coast League 
team and Tom Sheehan from the St. 
Paul American 
They also bought Carl Mays from the 
New York Yankees and they are aftei 
■Charley Dressen, the highly-touted St 

It1 Paul third baseman.

K.EXPECT BIG TRAFFIC I |i \ m: i .i «
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ENGINEER MAKES 

GLASS FOOTBALL
m m

Inew *Many Plan to Spend Holi
days Outside of St.

#m. M p|

WË r.1Dr. Horak, a Czech Inventor, 
Has Discovered a New 

Process.
New York, April 17—The Czecho

slovak Consulate-General here has 
made public e communication from 
Prague to the effect that Dr. Horak, a 
Czech engineer and Inventor, has dis
covered a new kind of glass, which,

John m

munderOne school child In five IsA considerable amount of Easter 
traffic Is expected on both the Cana- j weight, according to the United States 

National and Canadian Pacific PubUc Health Service.
1Association team.

dlan
tines. It was reported yesterday that 
bookings at present were about up to 
tie heavier. Boston, Montreal and

1The first patent Issued in the United 
States in 1923 was numbered 1,440,362. Ill
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Ready for EasterN
V

t*MEN! : z<4

< Easter is dress-up time, and Saturday is your last chance to get ready. We are ready with the most com
plete JsSment of fine Topcoats, Suits, Éats Shoes, for m^ and boy yotVve ever laid your eyes on. Injustice 
to yourself come early Saturday morning and give us time to outfit you properly.

MaL//JÏm
: t
ë

I KWe are offering you the smartest and 

beet merchandise, strikingly attractive 
and moderate in price. Inspect our lines. 

They cannot fail to interest you.

TOPCOATS 
$20, $25, $30, $35

f

._____L_
Z,

<r That necessary garment as a buffer between Winter and 
Spring. Plain grey slip-ons and Chesterfields.. Herring- 
bones, overchecks, plain fawns, tans, lovats and sand shades 
for those who prefer them. Gaberdines in navy, fawn, 
bronze. Whatever your preference, you’ll find here an 
abundance to choose from.

Every feature which distinguishes 
good clothes will be found to the high
est degree in our Spring Suits and Top
coats.

*
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See
OurOUR MOTTO

“Better Clothes at Moderate Prices”
;

Window
Duplays. SUITSPen

man's
Tweeds, Velours, etc. .Snappy, a”d

models at__  7 Stanfield s
$20.00, $22.00, $25.00 to $32.00

Slip-ons and Belters

%TOPCOATS Watson’s $25, $30, $35
UNDERWEAR Conservative styles for conservative dressers. Snappy 

young men’s models and sport models for the snappy dres
ser. The largest assortment of men’s fine suits in the Mari
times to select from—and>many with two pairs of trousers 
—light shades, dark shades, medium shades—they're all 
here. Come early Saturday Morning.

Hatchway and Tru-Knit

CAPSHATS#
y\ll good makes including G. & 

C, Eastern, Cooper, Maritime, 
Crest etc. See window display.

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $2*.75

Borsalinos, Brocks, Biltmores and 
others. Newest shapes and col- 
lors.

NAVY REEFERS$3.50, $5.00, $6.00 to $7.50 SPECIAL

BOYS’ SUITS $6.45$9.85We are also showing a new Spring line of Tooke and Forsyth Shirts at $1.50 to $5.00; 

Dent's Gloves, Holeproof Hosiery, Kant Krease and Aratex Collars and other necessities 

for men and young men.

Lapel collar, brass buttons, 
sleeve emblem, all wool navy 
serge. Sizes 2 to 10 years.

Other Reefer», $5.95, $7.25, 
$9.50.

Regular $1 3.50

New additional arrivals to our 
special purchase of fine all wool 
Suite — greys, browns, lovats, 
blues. An unusual opportunity. 
Be here early Saturday morning. 

Other Suits for boys $8.50 to
SHOES FOR BOYSÉT We are prepared to supply your Easter needs.
Solid leather, for long wear— 

stylish, too—$3 to $5.95.$16.00.
Shirts, Blouses, Hosiery, Gaps, Jersey Suits, Neckwear, 

Collars, Handkerchiefs.CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON 4th Floor.Boys’ Shop,X

OAK HALL\
Open
Evenings

Retailers of

“High Grade Men’s Wear”

Where Che Smartest Clothes Can Be Bought for Less.

54—56 
Dock St.

King St, G?rm?in St.ScovjI Bros ,'Ltd.\
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However, This New System Is Not A 
Reflection on the Oarsman’s Skill
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Neckwear Special 95c.
Many new spring novelties in Swiss Silks as 

well as the ever popular Silk and Wool Crepes. 
Would sell regularly for $1.25 to $2, but a 
special purchase brings them to you in time for 
Easter at only 95 c.

Easter Gloves
Fine Gloves are a necessity to the well 

dressed man—more people measure you by 
your appearance than you think

Grey or Beaver Suede Gloves very specially
priced, $2.00. _ . ..

Dent s imported English Washable Cham
ois Gloves, embroidered backs — Special.
$1.95.

Dent’s Hand-sewn English Chamois Gloves
$3.00.

Kayser Silk Gloves, dark grey, black stitch
ing. $2.00.

Easter Shirts
Beautiful Silk Broadcloths in tan, white, 

blue, grey, separate soft collar, $4.00,mauve,'
$5.00.
Easter Hats

Easter demands a new Hat—you want a 
hat in keeping with the rest of your apparel. 
At the same time it must suit your personally. 
Years of experience have taught us discrimin- 

in assisting you to choose such a Hat. 
Mallory, Borsalino, $7.50. Others $4.95 . 

and up.

Shoes for Easter
The right shoes are just as important as the 

right hat, topcoat or other garment. Right as 
to fit, right as to style, right as to quality. 
You’ll get all three here, and economically 
priced, too. $6.50, $8.00, $9.75.

Hosiery, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Jewellery.

ate care

STREET FLOOR

Woman Champion Seeks 
To Win British Title

SUITS
Latest patterns in Tweeds and 

Worsteds. Also Serges, Blue, Grey 
and Brown—
$13.00, $18.00, $25.00 to $35.00

GABARDINES
Aquatite, Aquarock and Craven- 

Slip-ons. 3-pieceette qualities.
Belts, etc.
$20.00, $23.00, $25.00 to $33.00
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Style of play. I am told that Is ti 
reason.”

It Is an Interesting fact that Clark 
holds the assist record for an out- 
fielder. In a big league game he threw 
out two men at the plate, one at third 
and one at second, a total of four.

The observations of so great an ex* 
pert as Fred Clarke recall what Frank 
Chance said to me a few weeks after 
his return to the Boston Red Sox last

“I guess It’s the same old game, Bill, 
but they certainly play it differently.”

tentlon to their arms as did the pitch
ers. They constantly strove for accur
acy In their throwing.

“In only a few of the camps did 1 
see the outfielders do any practice 
throwing to speak of.

“Base running also seemed to be 
overlooked as an important feature of 
play. This, despite the fact that cer
tain managers seem to think there is 
to be a revival of base running.

“Possibly the lively ball is respon
sible for the drastic changes in the

"up of fading veterans, stars in their 
day who have passed their peak, and 
promising recruits.

“More than one big league manager 
Is going to be much disappointed if 
certain highly touted recruits fall to 
come through.”

There is no denying the correctness 
of Fred Clarke’s slseup of the pitching 
situation.
frankly admit a weakness in this de
partment of the game. .

“In the old days, the outfielders in 
spring training paid almost as much at-

the ambition of hitting 60. It is Iikelÿ 
that he will fail to break his own 
record, but he will be an interesting 
Babe to watch, even when he is fail
ing. He says that he wants to win 
the batting championship of the 
league and it is quite possible that he 
will succeed. The Babe, getting two 
out of three or three out of four every 
day, with a homer or two scattered 
among the more humble hits, will be 

; a tremendous card, and he will keep 
I the league in conversation even if the 

Yankees win the race on one leg.
The fight for second and third places, 

which carry a cut of the world’s series 
to the winners, will have to be

Y(t' nTwo Vets Help Carry
Braves’ Pitching Load

n
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B Most of the managers
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-/die the feature of the race if the Yankees
/ true . run to form, and it should be a good 

_ Combination fight to watch, 
f Dq of Style While there arc two teams in the

dtnGeZs? and National League race that can be as-
Ccm/brt signed to the last holes without much 

r «• of an argument, there isn’t a team in
IX A k IT" wIXIJr ICC the American League that is sure of 

. |\A\nl I IXnLrwL . finishing seventh or eighth.
V J?LE7CJBLE Æ Strength among the clubs that will

—, y~.T — , 0 Æ. challenge the Yankees for the cham-
LULL/kiiQ pionshlp is more evenly' divided thon

the contending pow.r in the National 
League and it is bound to result in a 
more interesting contest.
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s machine that are likely to give way 
under the strain of hard work. Billy Evans Says had some interesting comment on what 

he observed in the southern camps.
According to Clarke, of all the camps 

he visited, Manager Miller Huggins of 
the New York Yankees was the only 
one who seemed satisfied with hi» 
pitching.

“Apparently during the past five or 
six y-ars the development of worth
while pitchers has not been in keeping 
with the rest of the game/’ says 
Clarke.

“I saw only a limited number of 
pitchers who had established them
selves within the last half dozen years.

“The pitching staffs are largely made

tM SOFT!
_ , ... ,, LIMP!
But with the apph- pLlABLE! 
cation of Mennen e —THEY CAN OFFER 
lather Dermutation NQ RESISTANCE TO 
begins and thehaire pjjg RAZOR. 
become—>

Fred Clarke, one of the greatest out
fielders of all time, made a tour of the 
major leagife baseball camps this 
spring in the interest of a firm manu
facturing baseball paraphernalia.

Clarke, who has been actively out of 
baseball for some years, was impressed 
by three things — a lack of good 
pitchers, a scarcity of good throwing 
outfielders and the scant attention paid 
to base running.
• The former star outfielder, who 
piloted the Pittsburg Pirates to a 
pennant and a world series in 1909,

Quite naturally, Babe Ruth will be 
a feature of the American League. 
The Babe, when he starts out to slide, 
will attract almost as much attention 
and as much conversation aa he did 
when he was in the zenith of his power.

There is no reason to predict that the 
Babe is going to slide this year. On 
the contrary, there are abundant causey 
to believe that he will be as valuable 
to his team and as spectacular a player 
as he ever has been.

Perhaps Ruth will not make a new 
home-run record. He has announced

bristly!
WIRY!
HORNY!
STUBBORN!

Read this femai'hable 
achievement Shaving Discovery

I< f
ijjg i

v. BARNES
St. Petersburg, Fla.—Two veter

ans are expected to team with the 
youthful Qenewlch In carrying the 
burden of the Breves’ pitching this 
year. The veterans are Marquard, 
the Rube, and Jesse Barnes, both of 
whom, Incidentally, enjoy the dis
tinction of having been cast off by 
Mr. McGraw of the Olante. Mar
quard, for an oldster, continues to 
pitch In remarkable form, Barnes 
has been showing effectively In the 

spring games and ought to make 
Dave Bancroft, the new manager, 
a valuable fllnger.

tIt is a Universal Product—Works in 
Any Water—Any Clim

At Any Temperature 
Mennen Shaving Cream softens the- 
beard equally well, whether you 
cold or hot water. Mennen’s keeps 
uniform under any climatic condition 
of heat or cold. It will also yield a 
copious lather in hard or soft water, 
for certain elements in its composition 
will soften the hardest water and 
neutralize the irritating, drying salts 
in alkaline waters.

Boro-Glycerine, Too!
The Mennen beard-softening principle 
safeguards the skin during the shave, 
and Boro-glycerine provides unique 
after-effects.
This splendid emollient, compounded 
by skin specialists, feeds and stimu
lates the facial tissues. By relaxing 
the pores, the skin is enabled to throw 
off the hidden, oily deposits that form 
blackheads. This gentle action im
proves the skin and circulation. Your 
face is cleaner after a Mennen shave 
—your skin is smoother—softer— 
more comfortable.
Get a tube today. Test Mennen Der- 
mutation for yourself. Test Mennen’s 
for a speedy shave. Test it for the 
comfort that follows its use.

Absolute Beard - Softening now an 
accomplished fact—science calls it 
DERMUTATION.
"Dermutation’’ is the transformation 
of the hair of your beard from wiry 
stiffness to a soft, pliable condition. 
Hairs under this new Mennen process 
offer no resistance at all—the razor 
blade simply sweeps right through 
them.

a »

use

V
*

Mennen Dermutation works, 
regardless of the hair’s position

# v . It is only necessary that the hair be 
ileum* for Men ' outside the skin for Mennen lather to 

be brought in contact with it and 
dermutation starts. The hairs lose 
their horny, stiff character and become 
soft and limp, offering no resistance 
to the cutting edge of the razor. Hairs 
in this condition need no props or sup
port to jack them up so that the razor 

cut them. If the hair is on the 
outside of the skin, the razor is sure 
to get it
And Denotation, or absolute beard- 
softening, is not the only point of 
superiority of Mennen’s.

MARQUARD

Th» da 
Mil To 
it a pleasure as well ae 
• real protection for 
tho thin.
It never look» chalky 
or conspicuous. That 
it because Mennen Tal
cum for Men ie toned 
to match the color of 
pour face.

team has been tremendously strength- 
ened, and one has been improved.

Lee Fohl, with the Boston ited Sox; 
Frank Chance, with Chicago White 
Sox; Buck Harris, with the Washing
ton Senators, and George Sisler, with 
the St. Louis Browns, are the new 
pilots. Because they have new man
agers, who may introduce new policies 
and whose leadership may exert some 
kind of a new Inspiration, these dubs 
cannot be figured oh past perform
ances.

WILL THE YANKEES 
LIVE UP TO FORM?

£
y

mm.
can

Much Will Depend on Their 
Showing—Other Teams 

Stronger.

V

The Boston Red Sox have been re
organized from top to bottom with new 
owners and a new manager. The club 
has been strengthened by the addition 
of Steve O’Neil, one of the great catch
ers; by Wambsgans, a fine second base- 
man; Bobby Veach, slugging outfielder, 
and by Dudley Lee, a rookie short
stop, who has been hailed as a sensa
tion by veteran baseball scouts.

By the use of substantial cash, Con
nie Mack has added to the Philadelphia 
Athletics Strand and_ Simmons, two 
highly-touted young outfielders, and 
Max Bishop, a promising second base- 
man from the fine Baltimore club. 
For two years Mack hasn’t needed 
much to be “up there,” and perhaps 
these three players will be needed 
“much.”

The Cleveland Indians, at a sacrifice, 
succeeded in getting George Bums 
back from Boston, a position that has 
been weak since Doc Johnston’s legs 
went back on him.

St. Louis is to gamble on the suc
cess that Manager George SRler has in 
his attempt to play first base again. 
With a Sisler In anything approaching 
old-time form, the Browns are a pen
nant contender ; without him they are 
in a battle for the first division.

As it will be observed,’ the Ameri
can League clubs, with the exception of 
the Yankees, are all uncertain quanti
ties. The Yankees are certain only by 
the exercise of an opinion that a piece 
of mechanism, almost perfect on a 
baseball blue-print, will function as 
such when it is put into action and 
that there are no worn parts in the

(By Henry L. Farrell.)
New York, April 17—(United Press) 

—Just for the reason that the New 
York Yankees are expected by the 
majority of the baseball critics to be 
set for another stroll 'to the cham
pionship» the American League pennant 

has the possibility of a tremendous 
sensation that would develop If the 
Yankees should not live up to form.

It Is more or less accepted if the 
Giants should fallen In the National 
League, one of two contending teams 
would win the pennant, but in the 
American League It would become al
most an open contest if the 1 ankees 
should happen to stumble and fall by 
the wayside. .

On the assumption that baseball is 
too uncertain to accept the position 
of the Yankees as Impregnable, five or 
six .teams stand for the pennant in the 
American League.

Since 1914, when the Boston Braves 
upset all calculations in the National 
League by trailing behind the pack un
til July and then stepping out and win
ning the pennant, a critic can give any 
team a pennant chance without risk
ing his hide before the pistol of an 
assassin.

Four new managers have been ap
pointed in the American League since 
the season closed last fall, one team 
has been completely reorganized, one

%
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The Joyous Years
From 7 to 15

» NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

aKRAEUTERlCO.e
ipA iu,

cheeked, how glad you’ll be you got 
him a C.C.M. Bicycle.

A bicycle is a mighty good thing 
for a boy or a girl—especially a 
C. C. M. — with its smooth, easy- 
running Triplex Hanger, its quick, 

Hercules Coaster Brake, its 
strong, sturdy frame of English 
Seamless Tubing that stands the 
rough and tumble wear œ£ care-free 
boyhood, the bearings of tough flint- 
hard steel that a file cannot cut.

Drop in and see the new, dashing, 
sparkling C.C.M. models for Boys 
and Girls—including the Curved 
Bar model, the bicycle a boy won’t 
outgrow. Prices are $15 to $20 less 
than the “peak” prices. A Big 
Dollar’s Value for every dollar you 
invest in a C.C.M.

C.C.M. JOYCYCLES, too, for 
thé little folks too young for bi
cycles. Joycycles are high-grade 
tricycles, built to run as smoothly 
and easily as C.C.M. Bicycles. 
They’ve made a wonderful hit ! 
Just the thing for birthday and 
other gifts.

AT the age of seven the boy 
' leaves kindergarten and starts

to school. At fifteen he is getting 
ready to climb into long pants.

The eight years between seven and 
fifteen are the joyous years of his 
life. They will pass all too quickly.

Why not help your boy crowd all 
the enjoyment possible into them? 
—help make them the memorable, 
fadeless years of his life.

Like all boys, one of his dearest 
desires is to possess a real, classy 
bicycle—a C.C.M. Then he can join 
in all the boyish games and sports 
that require a wheel.

How a real boy does love to get 
out into the open spaces where he 
has room to let himself loose. How 
he loves to fly along, on his easy- 
running C.C.M., imagining he is an 
express train as he coasts down a 
hill.
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vV;H| Every Man His
Own Mechanic

TT’S natural to love to mend 
1 things—and the number of 
jobs you can do with a pair of 
Kraeuter Pliers is amazing• 

That’s because there is a 
purpose in their design; and a 
scientifically worked-out plan, 
behind every line and curve. 
They possess sturdiness, dura
bility, and a beauty of finish 
unequalled by any other pliers. 

120 styles and sizes, $1.20 up. 
On sale wherever good tools 

are sold.
"Ask any Mechanic”

la r0 * / WXVf.

1r -

to (to

vVv
And when he comes home happy 

lark, bright-eyed and rosy-as a

■ C C M BicyclesI

More sold 
all other brands 
combined

£28 Button's 
Pattern 
Pliers 

No. 1841 
inches 

$1.60

Red Bird-Massey-Perfect 
Cleveland—Columbia

than
8

fOCWV 
Triplex vj 
Hanger f 

means 1 
» Easier / 
X/^idir'-A/

fimrrgR»!
1 Toronto, Canada ~ Newark, n. F111

Made in Canada by
CANADA CYCLE fit MOTOR COMPANY. Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont., Winnipeg, Vancouver

Makers of High-Grade Canadian Bicycles for 25 Years,
Also of C.C.M. JOYCYCLES—High-grade, Easy-running TricyclesBeautifully Cool and 

Sweet Smokings
257* m

KRAEUTER. PLIERS
6TOOLS
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY, APRIL 17, *924■t

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFEMALE HELP WANTED-he Evening Times-Star 
. Classified 

Advertisements

FOR SALE—On* fine white leghorn 
cockerel, T. Barren and Zelrner strain. 

Best stock obtainable. Cheap at five 
dollars; also eggs, $2 a setting. Address, 
Q. Barber, Torryburn P. O.

TO LET—Eight* room flat, modern, 
central. Seen Tuesdays and Thurs

days by appointment—Phone 581.

FOR' SALE—Three-burner oil stove 
Tel. 1690-11.

TO RENT—Ten room house, now oc
cupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.— 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.
WANTED—Two experienced girls to 

pack spices, etc.—Apply 9 Peel St., O. 
E. Barbour Co., Ltd. 12160—4—21a with oven.

1*110—*—21
12133—4—26 11635—6—2 Nickel Platingi Baggage TransferFOR SALE—China cabinet Telephone 

Main 2268-21 11918—4—19 •2112171- TO LET—Self-contained house, 44 Cam
den street, electric lights and bath. 

Telephone M. 453-11 or M. 453-21.

TO LET—Six rooms, second floor, 221 
Main street, all hardwood floors, mod

ern. Phone M. 2575. 12165—4—22

Chambermaid. Dunlop 
11976—4—19

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Grondines, the Plater.

WANTED
Hotel. BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de 

livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.
1—3—1923

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, excellent FOR SALE—Speed boat 
condition.—Mrs. Briggs, 72 Smythe about 17 miles an hmir* ?nnA ^rod- 

St., top floor.___________________ 11911-4-21 boatjn perfect condltton.-John JTrod-! WANTED—Waitress tor Ten Eych 
Hall. ^Apply 121 Union St. ^Reyrsnees TO LET—Sunny upper flat, furnished 

or unfurnished. M. 3803—21 PaintingBargainsTO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements, large garden.—Apply 

to W. Langs troth, Hampton.

19 FOR SALE—Wilton rug, mahogany 
tables and other household furniture. 

Aftemobns and evenings.—86 Wall St., 
left bell. 11888—♦—19

11946—4—19RATES: FOR SALE—Nice business, stock and 
fixtures; central location, $900. Live 

business, stock and fixtures, 
-H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm.

11934—4—19

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomin- 
ing.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 

Main 4054.r
&

EASTER SPECIALS—Navy blue trlco- 
tlne coats, silk lined; swagger coats 

In velours; coats In newest stripes, 
charmingly different. Lowest prices. It 
will pay you to buy your Easter ward
robe here.—Malatsky'e, 12 Dock (up 2 
flights). Open evenings. Phone M. 1669. 
We move to 29 Dock on May 1.

NEW GOODS for Easter. Gloves and 
Hosiery In all the new shades, at 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

WANTED—Lady clerk, experience. Ap
ply In own handwriting, giving ex

perience and references.—Apply Grpc®v 
Times Office 11864—4—

11041—4—22General Classifications—Two 
cepts a word each insertion; 

! minimum charge 25c.
'V " Situations Wanted—One cent 
Ü word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

|l,500r TO LET—Small flats; new; Rockland 
11505—4—19 

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Wat- 
12094—4—28

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETroad.—Phone 468-41.19 FOR SALE—Library tabVe with chair 
and rocker to match. Bargain. Main 

12021
WHITEWASHING. Painting, Paper

hanging. Charges reasonable.—Box 
N 93. 12041—4—21

erloo St., Tel 1228.FOR SALE—Lady's coon coat, size 38;
also seal coat, same size; 2 man’s 

summer suits, size 40.—M. 2514-11.
12153—4—22

SITUATIONS WANTED 183098-11. TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
Centrally located. — 

Apply Box 1244, St. John, N. B. ^ 
12132—4—*-•>

TO LET—New flat, 164 Doublas Ave., 
11860—4—22

housekeeping.FOR SALE—Golden oak dining 
furniture. Splendid old type of 

value. Phone Main 348, afternoons.
13087

room
soundWANTED—Position as housekeeper by 

day or general work; very capable, 
good cook. Can furnish references. 
Apply by letter, Box J 8, Times.

13168—4—21

PlumbingPhone West 411.

TO LET—Bright cosy flat, corner Main 
and Cedar Streets. Phone Main 850 

or 241. 11395—4—22

JAMBS H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.—• 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1(16-21.

FOR SALE—Garage doing good busi
ness. Owner selling on account of 

health. Terms.—Box N 80, Times.
1176*—4—23

FOR SALE—Phonograph. 806 Union.
11893—4—28

-Ï1
TO LET-Comfortable furnished room 

with private family, 18 Wellington 
Row. 12117-4—23

Advertisements on this page are read 
by more people than in any other paper 

,jlL Eastern Canada.
The average daily net paid circula- 

Vt&i of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 192*, was 
24,112.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 178 
11770—4—21 Carpenters-Builders tf.Charlotte. TO LET—Two flats, 60 

West— M. 2570.
Water St, 
11609—4—21

cnauffeur.WANTED — Position 
Reference furnished. Garage experi

ence.—Box N 100, Times. 12147—4 21
TO LET—Large furnished room foi* 

roomers or boarders, private family— 
243 Union St. 12121—4—21

Piano MovingFOR SALE—Sat chaîna, falls, small 
lathe, 60 ft louden track, 2 rollers.— 

Phone M 795. 11779—4—21

FOR SALE—Bedstead, spring and mat
tress.—98 Coburg. 11683—4—19

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main
2129.

/ TO LET—Six room flat, 3 Pine St.— 
12136—4—25I - HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

Telephone 3856.FOR SALE—Motor boat, 27 feet long.
Apply W. C. Rothwell, Water street, 

or Dr. Peters. Rothesay. • 12090—4—28

FOR SALE—Horse, harness, 
sloven.—Telephone Main 1618.

WANTED—Clerical work In afternoons.
12148—4—21 TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfleld 

12167—4—22
Box N 98, Times. TO LET—Heated flat, exceptionally 

modern.—Phone M. 2349. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

WANTED—A young lady wants posi
tion as typist.—Box N 72, Times.

11618 ’4*-21
11969—4—19spring 

12122—4—21

To LET—Two comfortably furnished 
roome, light housekeeping.

Charles, M. 118.
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—Two bede and bookcase, 

176 Market Place, West Bide. Call 22 
12J41—4—21 PIANO MOVING orders taken for May 

1. Reasonable rates.—J. A. Springer, 
M. 4763. 11637-4-30

TO LET—Small flat. Apply 27 Vlshart 
street or Phone M. 2330-11.11956—4—10

LOST—April 16, purse containing ten 
dollars, between Cheeley, Harrison 

and Main streets to Brittain’s shoe re
pair shop. Reward. Mra A. Pearson, 
jSHJhesley street. 12182—4—1»

LOST—Child s kiddle kar on Horsfleld, 
„Ubarlotte, Germain or vicinity. Finder 
kindly return to 48 Horsfleld street, or 
•phone 3213-21. 12169—4—19

SITUATIONS VACANT DyersFOR SALE—black Lengthen eggs., $1 
per setting.—Mrs. Lackle. Rothesay 

Ave. 12120—4—2»

12054—4—24 To LET—Furnished two connecting 
housekeeping rooms.—57 Orange.

12135—4—24

FOR SALE—One bedroom set. 269 
Rodney St., West End. 11983—4—19

FOR SALE — Pictures, ornaments, 
chairs, square piano.—111 Hazen SL

11718- 4—19

A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell 
popular line household necessities and 

toilet articles; big commission ; experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley - 
Garretson, Limited. Brantford. Ont,

TO LET—Millidge Avenue, Victoria St., 
Main St., Brooks St, Brindley St., 

City Road, St. Patrick St. Middle St, 
W. E.; St. John St., W. E.; Lancaster 
St, W. E.—Sterling Realty Ltd.

11867-

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry, Limited.k FOR BALE—Girl’s voile dress, also 
raincoat, size 34.—76 Queen

38 Wel- 
12093—4—25

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
lington Row.

12162—4—22 Engraving•19 RoofingFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Furnished room. 
Square. Pnone 1959.

34 King 
4—22FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—Square piano, good condi

tion.—Phone 2009-11. 12138—4—22 TO LET—Flat, 95 Douglas Avenue.
John Beamish, 229 

11953—4—22

DOOR PLATES in brass, made to or
der, $1.00 up. R. Gibbs, Engraver- 

Jeweler, 9 King Square. 11989—4—30
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

modern.—Apply 
Haymarket Square

FOR SALEHouse (on car Une), seven 
rooms, bathroom, electrics. Good barn 

and hen-house. Will sell cheap. Easy 
terms. Owner leaving city. A. Hamil
ton, Eastmount; Phone M. 3861-41.

12084—

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfleld.
12163—4—25

FOR BALE—Hudson 1917 Touring thor
oughly overhauled and re-ground; sew 

tires, paint good; excellent for taxi 
business : price $800; we guarantee this 
car to be mechanically perfect; terms. 
New 1923 Dodge Touring, run 201 miles; 
bargain at $1226; terms cash. One 1922 
Grey Dort Touring, A1 condition, five 
good cord tiret, $640; terms.—W. A. 
Humphrey & Bon, Moncton.

FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. 168 St.
12118—4—22James S-, West.LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information, apply 
Molfcr Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence,
Montreal or 573 Barrington SL, Hali-

^__________________________
• WANTED—Man to take charge of tym

Bt ^miykem Duke^streef PPhon. FOR SALE—I McLaughlin, $76; 3
Main 8766. , 1*179-4-19 e Ch^tet^lM^model; ^McLaughlin

model, half price; 1 McLaughlin D-46 
Special, newly painted; 1 Overland 
M-90; 1 Studebaker 7 Passenger, 1821 
model; 1 Chevrolet Sedan, 1923 model, 
demonstrator; 1 Chevrolet Touring. Very 
attractive prices, very easy terms. Open 
evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 182 St. 
James St. Phonë M. 2873. General TruckingTO LET—Bright room, nicely furnished;

gentleman appreciating quiet, 
homelike surroundings. 262 Prince Ar
thur, Montreal. 11946—4—19

2—26—1924
FOR SALE—Dabble gray, 1,400 lbs; 

harness and sloven.—Brown, 105 Mll- 
11891—4—19

suit11764—4—22-21 WM. B. McCREA, general trucking, 
furniture moving, city and suburbs.— 

Phone Main 1814-21.
Repairinglidge Ave. TO LET—Self-contained flat, bath, elec

trics, situated West St. John; six 
minutes' walk from ferry. Telephone 

11943—4—21

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Six room 
houses water and electrics, Falrvllle 

Easy terms.—Box N 9$,
2211881 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses* re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

FOR SALE—Two cheap horses, 1100 and 
1200 weight. Apply 46 Cliff.

12176—4—21

TO LET—One or two rooms, furnished 
or unfurnished, housekeeping if de

sired.—Phone M. 135-31.
Plateau.
Times. Melal Polish1041.-2412127 12027—4—19-2111137-

Flats,TO LET—Flat, 236 Dukq St.
Main St. Flat 108 Ludlow SL, W. E. | 

, 45 Canter - 
11375—4—22

FO RSALB—The lease and furnishings 
of the best small hot el-boarding house 

in SL John as a going concern. A con
sistent money maker. Established over 
35 years. Good chance for some with 
cash.—Write Box N 94, Times,

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondines, the Plater.

FOR SALE—Ff/r tube radio set, special 
high voltage battery, etc. 

bargain, $100 takes it.—Main 419 or 63 
Elliott Row. 12034—4—19

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Square.

44 King 
12004—4—19red. A real

—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson 
bury SL

Ip TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Garden.
12023—4—23TED—Boy for office work. Apply 

S. Gibbon & Co.. LU.. 1 Union 8*.
11168—4—

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924

Furniture PackingTO LET—Heated flat, steam heat, jani
tor service. Situate three minutes 

walk from King Square. Rent very rea
sonable. Telephone 1401. 11942—4—21

FOR SALE—Express wagons and top 
wagon, suitable for’ milk or candy 

business. Will sell at sacrifice.—M. 
2021-41, A. Ross, 160 Adelaide (rear).

12007—4—19

19
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipmenL—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
10—11—1924

TO LET—Three bright 'oirnlshed rooms 
with kitchen privileges.—Apply 188 

Winslow St. 11851—4—19

. tears. Apply to Box 128, rSummerside, 
’’P. SL L 12062—4—28

FOR SALE — House, Hampton, six 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, furn

ace heated, electric lights; barn. 18x22, 
suitable for garage, handy to station; 
blacksmith business. Good stand for 
right man. For particulars apply H. 
L. Worden, Hampton Station, N. B.

12061—4—22

Second Hand GoodsSt., Main 4054.
TO LET—Small flat. Apply 186 Adel- 

aide street. 11939—4—23 TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 1 
Elliott Row.

12114—4—22 Flavoring HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549. 16 Dock.

BARGAIN in upright piano in first class 
condition. Cash price $125.—Phono

graph Salon, Ltd., 25 King Square.
ï 12031—<

FOR SALE—Griy wicker baby carriage, 
with extra winter runners. M. 3944-21,

16 Cranston Ave. 12006—4—19

11899—4—19
! Wanted — First «as»

* Waterloo.

'WANTED—Coat 
‘ H. Turner, 440 Main St. 12087—4—21
Î {WANTED— 
it Apply Box

14AKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $$0 
ij paid weekly for your spare time 
i gplting show cards for ue. No canvaa- 
> -emg. We instruct and supply you with 
'wotk.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
87 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto. *

FO RSALE—Ford oar, almost as good 
as new; bumper, shook*, visor, speedo

meter. license.—11 Wright SL. Phone 
1046-2L 11857

TO LETT—Modern and small flats. En
quire C. George, 216 Prince Edward.

11643—4—19

barber, 22 U 
12040—4—21

t.f.TO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union.
11895—4—23

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.
23

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

22W.maker at once. TO LET—Large furnished room, i4 
Peters St. 11771—4—22TO LET—Modern flat Apply 74 Sum- 

11506—4—19
HOUSES for immediate - sale—Three 

storey brick building, with ell; con
tains 16 rooms and store. Suitable for 
rooming house or tenements. Situated 
at 274 and 276 Prince Wm. St. Entrances 
from Prince William and Canterbury 
street. Apply 274 Prince Wm. St.

12039- *

LaundryFOR BALE—One Superior Touring car, 
late 1928, good as new, going at 660. 

A bargain.—J. Clark & Sen, 17 Germain 
12142—4—

mer streeL
Experienced drug clerk.— 
t N 88, Times. 11850 -4—21

TO LET—Three furnished rooms. 29 St. 
Paul St.TO LET—Flats, 181-181 Prince Edward.

11767—4—22
CURTAINS done at home by good re

liable person. Price reasonable.— 
Telephone Main 4708.

FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage, one parlor suite, one sliding 

cot, one feeder, Lloyd go-cart.—125 
Mecklenburg. 12019—4—19

11774—4—22 WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladies’ and * 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. 

Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

22tit. Apply 16 Brunswick.
12002—4—18TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

and bedrooms, phone, bath.—26 Rich
mond. 11701—4—21

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man.—174 Sydney.

FOR SALE—A snap. Ford Touring, 1922 
model; license, extra tire, shocks, 

cord tires. Price $850. Ford, 
model, price (166. Terms. Open even
ings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

TO LET—Heated flat, $55. Main 683-31 
11782—4—19 Mason-211919 FOR SALE—Stoddard’s Lectures, 13 

vols.,
Times.

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Slmonds.
11766—4—22FOR SALE—We have a two roomed 

cottage with large 
Dry Dock, that we 
dollars down and ten dollars monthly 
to reliable man. East St. John Build
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. SL

cloth binding, $10.—Box N 92, 
12003—4—18

MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 Marsh St.

Tailors-Furriersfreehold lot, 
will sell for ten

near 2111554
To LET—Cottage, Mount Pleasant, 6 

rooms, modern, redecorated, $35.— 
Main 1456. 11629—4—21

9413 1812068—4—21EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex* 
parlance unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 8c stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto 
K&ftter Co., Toronto.

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 52
Germain, Phone 137. ______

UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—Baby carriage in good 
order. Apply 66 Simodds street. Mattresses and SpringsFOR SALE—McLaughlin car, perfect 

running order, thoroughly overhauled, 
new battery, licensed. A bargain for 
$800 cash. Owner leaving city.—M. 
8648 11792—4—22

11940—4—19
TO LET—Rooms. 2758-21.12062—4—19

TO LET—Heated flat, furnished^or un- 11679—4—21FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. Government laying 

strain, $1.25 per 15; $7.50 per 100.— 
Daniels. Sand Cove Road, Phone West 
89-21. 11784—4—23

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26% 
Waterloo SL Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
Upholstering.
Main 3564.

furnished. M. 3663.FOR SALE—Bungalow, barn, 12 aores 
land, taking in Douglas’ Lake, 8 

miles from city on Loch Lomond Road. 
For Information Phone 3282 or 64 Garden 

11988—4—23

UpholsteringTO LET—Rooms. M. 3602-21. 4—22
TO LET—Two self-contained flats, 

seven rooms each, in brick building 
226 Prince William street. Can be seen 
any da.v by appointment. Rent $27.50 
per month.—Phone Main 2208-31.

4—12—t.f.

FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, small 4. 
like new. North End Garage^M.^ 546.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4064. 10-11-1924
BOARDERS WANTEDAGENTS WANTED street18 FOR SALE—Comfortable cabin cruiser, 

30 x 7% feet. Two cylinder Stanley 
motor, toilet, generator and electric 
lights. Price reasonable. Tel. M. 1599-21 

11877—4—23

CASSIDY & KAIN,WANTED—Boarders and roomers. M.
12119—4—23

AGENTS WANTED in every locality to 
build permanent, profitable business 

with improved type of spark plug. Write 
rfor particulars. Fan Flame Spark Plug 
ICo. of Canada, Ltd., 869 SL James SL, 

«^Montreal, P. Q.

FOR SALE—All 
out buildings.

South Bay. Apply on pn 
Hughson, 165 Prince Ed

year round house and 
with acre of land

omises or ____
ward street. 

11984—4—19

3269-21.FOR SALE—Ford roadster. Price 8175.
12036—4—18 TrunksApply Great Eastern. Marriage LicensesTO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess 

St. 12130—5—2TO LET—At once, self-contained flat, 
48 Exmouth, 6 rooms, bath, lights 

and grates; also self-contained flat, May 
1st, 10 rooms, bath and grates.—Apply 
Arnold’s Dept. Store. 11743—4—21

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Princess

FOR SALE—One ton Reo truck, good *s 
new.—Phone M. 1468-21. 11862—4—23 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
FOR SALE—Four sample tables, one 

charm clock, one carpet.—28 Dor
chester SL 118.70—4—19

TO LET—Room and board, 38 Cliff St. 
Phone 1779. 12086—4—25FOR SALE—Beautiful 

W right street. Price 
M. 2333.

lot, vicinity 
$350.—Phone 
12029—4—18

FOR SALE—Ssven passenger Oldsmo- 
blle, perfect running order. Wonder

ful buy at $560. Can be seen at Vic
tory Garage^ Phone 2493-21.

«DSIERY AGENTS—Guaranteed hoe- 
lery direct mill to consumer. Hun

dred numbers. We deliver and collect. 
Pay daily. „ Triangle Mills, Dept 216, 
Box 2503, Montreal.

t.f.

WANTED—Gentleman roomer, board if 
desired.—Elliott Row, 3^85-11. Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—Indian motorcycle, twin 

cylinder. Cheap for cash.—Phone M. 
3662, after 5 p. m.___________  11880—4—19

TO LET—Two flats for immediate oc
cupancy; also three for 1st of May. 

Rent $10. Apply J. J. ^"^29144 ^9
Watch RepairingFOR SALE—Summer residence, Pamde- 

nec, lights and water.—S. W. Palmer, 
11987

12157—4—22■1911571 NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

i DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

869.1962 Princess. ROOM and Board in private family 
Apply 221 Carmarthen St.COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Pups. 5 Camden St.

11502—4—19ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost u* after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO. 
92 Duke Street 'Phone Main 4100. 

2-11 tf

TO LET—Two flats, 77 St. James 
street.—Apply to C. J. Kane, City 

Market. 11749—4—22
FOR SALE—Suburban home, next sta- 

tion, hydro, garden, beach, lot adjoin
ing, also 3 lots Lancaster.—W. 628.

1166—4—23

11927—4—19lî^r^-maî^eo^.6^1 people; 

good wages.—Mrs. L. P. Fairls, East 
St. John, Telephone Main X481.

12177

house
FOR SALE—Cheap. Bay Horse, 6 years 
FOR SALE—Cheap bay mare. 6 years 

old, suitable for express work or driv
ing.—Apply M. Crowley, 399 Chesley St.

11791—4—23

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—COUNTRYTO LET—Room and board, private.
11947—4—22Main 2263-21.

TO LET—Modern srx roomed heated 
apartment, hardwood floors, gas range 

and hot water heated; open fireplaces.
12149—4—21

-25 FOR SALE—Srflall farm, near city, 
good house.—West 140-11.

TO LET—Rooms and board, 
James St.' 5142.

63 St. 
11901—4—22

TO LET—Summer cottages, furnished 
or unfurnished, at Fair Vale. White’s 

Express Co., M. 522. 11681—4—2111889—4—23RANTED—Capable cook to go to coun
try June first. References. Appl> 

Sâturdav evening after eight, Mra 
Milner Wood, 113 Princess street.

12174—4—21

Rent $65.—M. 1380.SPECIAL SALE expresses, slovens, 
milk wagons, carriages. Easy terms. 

—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

i TO LET—Room and board, private—139 
Sydney. 11783—4—22FOR SALE—Few choice lbts at Moma;

shbre privileges, nice view of river.—* 
Box N 87, Times. 11856—4—23

TO LET—Furnished, lighted, heated 
apartments. 38 Wellington Row.

12092—4—25

Phone 
11032—4—21

TO LET—House, Brookville. 
3830-31.11707—4—21 ! TO LET—COUNTRYFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for express 

delivery work or driving. Price $125.— 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., 78-82 King St 

8—31—tf.

WANTED—General maid. 
Orange St. References

FOR SALE—At Bloomfield Station, N.
B., eight room house with bath, hard

wood floors and furnace. Also barn, 
garage and garden lot.—Apply P. E. 
Saunders. 11613—4—21

Apply 28 
required. 

12126—4—25

TO RENT—Furnished house at Rothe
say for the summer months. For fur* 

ther particulars Phone Rothesay 25-11.
12044—4—24

TO LET—Heated apartment, hardwood 
floors, gas range, etc., 53 Orange St.. 

Phone 1747.S
ro LET- Summer cottage at Martinon, 

near station. Al**o unfurnished rooms. 
Write Mrs. S. Smith, Grand Bay P. O., 
(N. B. 32115—4—22

FOR SALE—Dining room suite of an
tique oak, gas range, oil cloths, chif

fonier and refrigerator; walnut bed
stead and couch, small oak dresser and 
other household effects.—11 Horsfleld 

11961—4—22

11977—4—23BUILDINGS TO LET
WANTED—Cook, general. References 

required. Protestants. Apply Mrs.
’ Fleming, 99 Hazen.

TO LET—Furnished apartments, 3 or 5 
rooms, desirable, central. Rent rea

sonable.—M. 4896.
FLATS TO LET STORES TO LETTO LET—Small barn, suitable for gar- 

Phone 4087-11.FOR SALE—New two family house, 
360 Douglas Avenle. Lower flat now 

occupied. Easy terms.—W. I. Fenton, 
Pugsley Bldg. 11533—4—19

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Cottages, 
Morrlsdale. Apply Hamilton Hotel. 74 

Mill St. 11152—4—22

11902- -4- -21 TO LET—House at Riverside; garage 
and shore rights.—Phone M. 5019-11.

12126—4—22

11986—4—1812042—4—19St. age.
I WANTED—Maid for general 

* work. No washing. APP^y 
: M. Trueman, 25 Peel SL 121
-, ------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- -

WANTED—A maid for help, dining 
•room.—Apply St. John County Hoe- 

121 i3__4_25

TO LET—Lower flat, seven rooms, No.
279 Prince St., West End. Also gar

age. Apply on .premises. Phone W. 
401 or *o J. W. V. Lawlor, 107 Prince.

12156—4—19

TO LET—Store on Water street, suit
able for office or warehouse —Apply 

Canada Spice or G. Sherman Dearborn, 
Dearborn Bldg. 11909—4—18

house 
M/e. J. 

59- 4- —25

TO LET—Three storey building, with 
large Ell. No. 11-13 Water street.— 

Apply to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chlpman 
; Hill. _____________________ 11211—4—23

TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms, 190 King St. East.

FOB SkLE>—Stoves, beds, bureaus, hall 
tree. Cheap.—15 Johnson SL

12164—4—21 11206—4—23TO LET—House with store and garage, 
near Fair Vale Station.—Phone 2340.

12091—4—21 TO LET—Fiat., 17 Main street, Fair- 
ville. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill 

SL, City. 11151—4—22

TO LET—Heated apartment, Queen 
Square, $65.—Telephone Wm. C. Cross. 

M. 451. 11935—4—23

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply 176 
12079—4—25

TO LET—Small store, 116 Brittain.
12064—4—21TO LET—Snlfall flat. 72 Camden. $12:

also one, $13. five rooms, lights and 
toilet.—Phone 4238-31.

TO LET—First flat in building 24-30 
Charlotte street ; floor space 50 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury SL
8865—5—19

Waterloo St.smt TO RENT—Attractive furbished cot
tage at Pambenec on shore line.—Ap

ply Box N 81, Times.
12088—4—21 TO LET—Auto sales room, floor space 

over 3.000 square feet, with repair pit 
garage and wash stand. Situate King 
Square. Telephone 1401.

ng-room bedroom, par- 
McClary range, rose-

FOR SALE—Dini 
lor furniture, 

wood square piano, hall tree, davenport, 
Axminster carpet, Columbia Victrola, 45 
records—271 Charlotte, Phone 2341-41.

11882—4—19

.-WANTED—General maid.
*»quired. Mrs. Fisher, 101 Pitt St.

12028—4—18

References OWN YOUR HOME
Attractive Self-contained Homes 

for Sale on Dufferin Avenue — 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
quality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 

103 Prince William Street. 
f 3-27 tf

11871—4—21
TO I.ET—Self-contained flat. 3r, First 

street, hardwood floors, bath, elec
trics,—Phone 1847-jl.

f-
«WANTED—At once, middle aged woman 

as housekeeper for country family of 
•■'K 'Apply Box N 96, Times.

OFFICES TO LET TO LET—House, eight rooms, fine situ
ation. with lawn and garden ; Clalr- 

mont Heights, Torryburn. Low rent by 
season or year.—E. Purchase, Phone M.

11983—4—22

11941—4—19
12143—4-^5

TO LET—Bright brand new heated six 
room apartment. Everything modern 

and convenient. Moderate rent. —Apply 
11872—4—23

TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 
White’s Express Co., Main 522.TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset St. TO LET—Well heated offices In Domin

ion Bank Building, corner Prince 
William and Church. Elevator and jan
itor service.—APP’y Manager.

H*OR SALE—Chesterfield suite, cedar 
chest, dining table and chairs, bed

room suite, floor coverings, range, high 
power Savage rifle, and all household 
furniture.—13 Albert, lower floor, side 
door. 11859—4—19

12144—4—23 11680—5—1412038—4—21 3420.
100 Orange St.

TO LET—Flat, heated, 55 Wright.
12139—4—25

TO LET—At Hampton Station, July 
first, housekeeping rooms, modern 

conveniences, permanent tenant prefer
red. Box 15.

TO LET—Store at 76 Prince Edward 
street. —Porter & Ritchie, Glob 

Building.

WANTED—Young 
four-year-old chil 

A. B. Fales, 11 Harding St.
£rl to assist in care 

>#ply Mrs. Harry

12056—4—19

TO LET—Modern apartment, bright and 
sunny, heated, hardwood floors, open 

fireplaces, moderate rent, 365 Union 
street. Tuesday' and Thursday after
noons. Also two garages.—Apply W. E. 
Anderson, Board of Trade Building. * 
Prince William street. 11607—4—21

11439—4—18
11642—4—22

TO LET—Small flats, city and Carle- 
ton.—Telephone 789.

TO LET—Office, suitable for hair 
dresser or manicure, above Tremaine 

Card’s, $25 a month. M. 749.

12001—4—19
12140—4—21 TO LET—Shop occupied by Model Shoe 

Store, Main street.—Apply Kenenth 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—McCiary’s range, O. K.
condition. Seen any time.—269 Ches

ley street. 11985—4—18

TO LET—Cottage, Westfield, near sta- 
Good beach privileges.—Apply 

Mrs. A. E. Rowley, Westfield.
12077

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
26 Queen Square.

TO LET—Four, five and six room flats, 
also 4 room cottage.—Phone 4534-11. 

J. E. Cowan.

tion.11584—4—1912063—4—21
11376—4—22

12048—4—23 -19FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET__Modern offices, elevator, con
veniences.—60 Prince Wm.

WANTED—May 1, a general maid with 
knowledge of cooking. References re

quired.—Apply to Mrs. Grimmer, 216 
Germain street.

heatedTO LET—The best ten room 
apartments In the city, 114 Mecklen- 

Phone 4107. 11497—4—19

FOR SALE—Stoves and ranges.—J. P.
11996—4—21 GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Flat. 92 Rothesay xAve. TO LET—Apartment, Brookville, N. B. 

For particulars Phone M. 1058-31.
11998—4—21

Lynch, 270 Union St. 10994—4—30FOR SALE—Child’s white enamel drop- 
side bed, also white enamel bassinet 

and wicker go-cart with hood and 
windshield.—Apply 68 Carmarthen St., 
Phone M. 8760._________________12161—4—21

12005—4—19 burg St.11761—4—22 TO LET—Garage, 88 Cliff St. Phone 
1779. 12085—4—25

FOR SALE—Franklin stove, brass bed, 
bed couch.—Apply 115 Sydney St.

12047—4—19
furnished flats to letWanted—Cook and housemaid.—Miss 

f Craig, 76 Pitt St.
TO LET—Pleasant flat, 230 St. James, 

12055—4—23West. Rent $12. TO LET—Two furnished cottages, Mar
tinon Beach, also furnished room.— 

Bo/ N 69, Times. 11544—4—19

11960—4—23 TO LET—Garage, three cars, separate ;
Douglas Avenue. John Beamish, 229 

Haymarket Square. 11954—4—22

TO LET—Garage, 181 King St. East.— 
Main 1331-31. _____________11894—4—23

TO LET—Modern furnished flat for 
summer montrs. Call M. 3772.TO LET—Two modern flats, 5 and 6 

rooms, heated by landlord. Rent rea
sonable, 251 King St. East.—Apply Bas- 
sen’s, Ltd, 17-19 Charlotte St.

SLANTED—Maid for house work. 130 
Mill street. 11753—4—19

PRIVATE SALE of furniture. Inquire 
at 222 King St., West St. ^John. ^ ^ FOR SALE—Office furniture.—Box N 

11951—4—1 White’s Express
'Phone 522 or 534 

Truck and Trailer Service

12118—4—23
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Summer 

houses at Grand Bay.—Telephone 
West 399-21.

90, Times.
WANTED—General maid. Can do plain 
. cooking.—Apply 27 Horsfleld St., left 

hand bell.

TO LET—Modern furnished flat for 
summer months. Phone M. 299-21.

11632—4—21

11910—4—23FOR SALE 
Horse and Wagon. Apply 

Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept., 36 St. James Street. 
M. 1661. tf

FOR SALE—Floor coverings, furniture, 
etc.—191 Kipg St. East, M. 1467.

11896—4—18

12046—4—19
11690—4—20 TO LET—No. 311 Princess street, lower 

flat, 5 rooms and bath and electrics. 
In a very desirable locality, newly fit
ted.—Apply 73 Prince William St.

11904—4—23

Apply 160 Mill, 
11799—4—19

TO RENT—Garage. 
Phone 2554.

TO RENT—Cottage, rooms at West- 
field.—Phone 22. 12024—4—23i WANTED—General maid. 

t< Çhone Main 3516.

WANTED—A general maid with know
ledge of cooking. References required. 

Apwb to Mrs. H. N. Stetson. 161 Mount 
Pleasant Ave. 11512—4—19

References.
11640—4—20

FOR RENT—Furnished upper flat. Mrs. 
Barker, 110 Carmarthen.FOR SALE—Household effects, chairs, 

Brussels carpet, gas plate, etc.—Main 
2691-41. 11930—4—19

Apply 12 Kennedy 
11546—4—21

TO LET—Garage. 
Place.

TO LET-FOR SALE—Terms. Cottage 
Renforth. Main 583-31. 12043—4—19 for long or short distances, country or 

city, light or heavy loads, bulk or pack
age goods, at rates which will save you 
money* Call us up or we will send 

representative to figure with you 
on your requirements.

Piano moving a specialty.
Autos for Picnic Parties.

Cheap Rates.

12020—4—23

HOUSES TO LETTO LET—Warm cozy flat, seven rooms 
bath, electrics. Rent reasonable.—383 

Main St.

The average number of days attend
ed by each pupil In urban schools is 
143, in country schools 96,

FOR SALE—Oak libiary table, hall 
seat, mahogany tea table, chairs, and 

other household effects. ’Phone M. 3682.
12170—4—25

TO LET—Desirable summer house at 
Grand Bay.—Write X Y Z. Grand Bay 

11858—4—2311856—4—19 TO LET—Pleasantly situated furnished 
house Summer months. Rent moder

ate. Tel. 2718. 12146—4—25
ourWANTED—GENERAL TO MET—Four, five, six room flats, also 

4 room cottage.—Phone 4534
TO LET—Hampton Station, all year 

round, four room flat, suitable for 
two. Adults only.—Mrs. Edward Hol
land, Hampton, N. B.

Unions affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor have a member
ship of approximately 3,000,000.

IN USE 10 MONTHS 
Ivory bedroom sets, plush, 

volour portieres and overcurt
ains, marble clock, desk, pic
tures, electric dome, 251 King 
St. East, M. 2514-11.

"WANTED—Two businesl girls want 
. - room at Pamdenec for summer.—Box 
i ti $9, Times. 12131—4—24

• Wanted—Reasonable board by April 
y.• 26, central, desired by business girl. 

—Box N 95, Times. 12095—4—19

11853—4—23 TO LET—The self-contained premises, 
No. 37 Broad street, containing 8 

and bath, with electrics. Newly 
Low rent.—Apply 73 Prince Wil- 

11903—4—23

11807—4—19TO LET—Flat. Phone 4693-11.
11885—4—22 rooms 

fitted. - 
11am St.

TO LET—Two partly furnished flats. 
Public Landing.—M. 1658. There are 800,000 factory workers in 

New York state who cannot speak 
English.

TO LET—Modern flat, Rockland Road. 
$45.—M. 1613. 11463—4—25 11755—4—22

^hgoTtte“8 a» T?oÂBoTra°»He at ing,en6e4^r2!IP
•Wanted—House at Epworth Park or 
*** vicinity for summer months.—Phone 

11917—4—20

TO LET—Self-contained flat, electrics. 
—93 Stanley.

ED—Lot to buy or lease, South 
preferred.—Box N 91, Times.

11999—4—18
11469—4—2512154-4-22

Wasson’s
Auto Gloss

-By “BUD” FISHERONE WAY OF GETTING A NEW START IN LIFE IS SHOWN HERE
DoeVsHe-/CT. *\ fix»"THAT eAi€ *\ JTYou sAit> itT " -rH*rs^g§ /jvieRfî. A Rac« o$»cns

t*u< uke

Businas*.’

MUTT AND JEFF *SI7°ri. vutuLP You pLCAse Be sol xj0O > 
kinq i$gF. as to nsip "me/poor

Poo* and Blind > J - ■_A
Fo* we rtAve s«sn J \ Hew

Bcttc* Days'. _ /

"K 4285.
/xŸ-c SAY SMC 
\ Bos s l we 6 or TA 
'raisé ten Bucks 

on. we'U. Pound

OU* (Aft S ON
A PARK Bench 

V Tt night!

W MUTT, You BSTTetfc PvT 
I that eve in The «Acte 
I And PiCvlte euT A 
I WAY TO Keep 1
H t Lee Pin 6 in Trie / 
1 PARK TDM6HT*. The / 
1 LANDLADY demands / 

H«« Room RcnTI ]

BY THE WAY. DIDN'T 
I Yo>J Follow The- 
I Horses ro* a

1 LIVING BepoRe / 
\ t KNEW YOU? y

A Good 
HuncH’.

we GOTTA 
Get sous 

Coin'.

Painting, whitewashing, 
paper hanging.—C. Ford, Main 283-11 v 11626—4—21

AT havRs DS ORAL* e«J
april The fifteenth and tv*

1 Got a Schcaa* td Raise- j 
\ Soiws COIN Fo« CA» FAftel I

WANTED I—

WANTED—Six offloe chairs. Box K 
36, Times. t.t

shake a Leo, OLD Dear: •I|77

makes a wonderful polish for 
all furniture, pianos, wood
work. Does not require rub
bing and dries clear and 
bright. It Is not sticky and 
will not catch the dust.

in

r0VY 3t111 f.m=:£ cr
ymâ 1 //V> ttr; %¥

'll.LV •e*/* For Autos, Carriages, etc^ it 
gives a lasting brilliant shine*

Two sizes— 25c*, 39c*, hot-

?
XX.

111
Am /. ^ y // Z i III7 f 9

! ties*=r<

: Want to Sell your car
this spring?

Used Car ads are just 
the thing.

7
♦ ■u

I

WASSONS sWRITE A 
.WANT AD

I

r*p. .

TUMecertow*

ST-

—
. * — co/snjMu#o

2 Stores
I

l/gy

V

Business and Professional Directory

TO LET
Two to three tons should neat 

these new attractive flats, C Ilf den 
Avenue. Six rooms and bath. 
Open fireplaces, hardwood floors, 
set tubs, $40-$45. Also heated flat, 
Chlpman’s Hill Apartments, 14 
Prince Wm. street. Inspection any 
time. Apply 62 Parks St., Main 1456.

FOR SALE
UPRIGHT PIANO

In Good Condition*
A Bargain $100.00

P. O. Box 1294
12166-4-21

wmm11U

Kiisil

a
 •

'
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DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION 
GIVES QUICK RELIEF FROM 

INDIGESTION OR NO COST!

COAL AND WOOD
—

Camera Clock Will Eliminate All 
Disputes at Olympic Games

ROCK MAPLEr Choice seasoned Rack Mepts fa» 
Crete or Fire Piece.

DRY KINDLING
<

Timken» ............
U S Steel ........
Utah Copper .. 
WeaUnctiouee , 
Wabash A ....
Wool .................
Woolworth ....

telling—4.8614. 
France—6.26. i

8686PRICES WERE ON Our kindling to inept under core» 
end therefore dry

87 97% 97
66 66 fi 66
60 60g 60
68 68% JI

118 818 818
city FuelUver becomes look, eat, sleep and feel. You, too, 

will be satisfied, as others hare, or no 
cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood 
Syrup if sold and recommended by 
J. Benson Mahoney, cor. Union and 
Dock; Wassons Company, Ltd, S 
Sydney; A. Cblpman Smith & Com
pany, Charlotte; Travis Drug Com
pany, Ltd, 842 Main, cor. Portland; 
D. J.. Mowatt, Haymarket Squarei 
Geh. A. Cameron, 141 Charlotte, cor. 
Princess In St. John; B. R. W. Ingra
ham, In West St. John; O. D. Hatuon, 
in Falrville; Compton, the Druggist, 
in Hampton, and by leading druggists 
in every city end town.

In the Spring your 
sluggish and your bowels clogged. The 
result Is intestinal poisoning ! When 
warmer weather strikes, many suffer 
frequently with attacks of Indigestion, 
heartburn, heart palpitation, gas and 
sour stomach, headaches, coated tongue, 
bad tastct biliousness and such symp
toms.

Cleanse and tone your liver and 
bowels with Dr. Thacher’s Liver and 
Blood Syrup. Helps Nature put 
stomach In condition, tone your tired 
nerves, brace up your entire system 
and send purer and healthier blood 
coursing through your veins. Notice 
the quick difference in the way you

WVf\ Phone 468 v * City Rdad
Mc3ean Plctou, Pundy and Sydney 

Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Weed, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, April 17.

Stocks to 18 noon.
Slight Irregularity Marked 

Morning Quotations in 
Wall Street.

Open High Lou 
.18*14 126% 126% 
. 61 61 61

8 8 3
86% 36% 86%
87% 87% 87%

Can Cement Com .... 89% 89% 89%
Can Converters.......... 77 77 77
Can Steamships .... 16 
Can S S PM
Dom Glass ..................164% 104% 104%
Dom Steel Corp PM.. 49 49 49
Dom Textile............... . 61% 67% 67%
H Smith Paper.......... 62 68 68
Laurentlfie .................  88% 88% 88%
Mon L H A Pr..........168% 162% 162
Mon Tram Debt .... 78% 78% 78%
Nat Breweries ..........49% 49% 49%
Uhawlntgan ........... ..186 126^ 186
Southern Can Pr Com 69 69 58%
South Can Pr PM ... 98 98 92
Spanish River .......... 99 99% 99
Span River PM ...109 109
Steel Can ................. 78% 78
Steel Canada PM ..103 108 103
Toronto Railway ..i. 85% 86 86%
Wayagamaek Bondi . 78 ' 78 78
Winnipeg Electric... 24% 26 24%
Banket—

Montreal—212.
Molrone—164.

1984 Victory Loans—102.66.
1181 6 p. o. War Loans—100.90.
1987 8 p. o. War Loans—103.60.

A. E. WHELPLEYBell Telephone 
Brazilian .....
B Empire let PM ....
B Empire Com ..........
Brompton ..................
Can Car PM ............

TcL Main 1227.38 *6 86 240 Paradise Row

Special Delivery'
New York. April 17—Although mark

ed by slight Irregularity, «took prices 
plainly tended upward at the opening of 
today’s market Low and medium price 

In demand at higher 
figures. Mixed movements P^aUedTn
^nrVUUWlX«.»d.o,^

1616 hi/O Pictou, Rea. Syd, Spring-

10 Bags Besco Coke, $530.
10 Bags American Hard, $830.
25 Bundles Kindling Wood, $130.

PHONE IT 2554.

83 62 61%

rail shares were CANADA MUST 
STOP EMIGRATION

of strange mixture. Wide, baggy, silk 
trousers of white, red, or any color 
under the sun, loose silk coats, not to 
match; patent leather shoes, and a 
European summer hit.

The programme really commenced 
at early mom, when there were special 
sports for the natives, meaning Malays, 
Klings and alien Chinese. These com
prised such delectable feats as eating 
ship’s biscüit within a. given, time, bob
bing for treacled buns, coconut break
ing, wrestling, etc., and whilst the ef
forts of the competitors In the first 
named event caused abundant laugh
ter, the second reminded one of young
sters in the country bobbing for apples 
at Hallowe’en, only I should say that 
In this case the participants got them
selves In sorrier plight. There was 
some delay in starting the club pro
gramme proper, In which the events 
were open to members only, for in the 
pavilion tables groaned beneath the 
weight of appetising dainties of all 
kinds, Competitors and non-competi
tors were doing their level best to 
diminish the goodly store and punc
tuality had to suffer. When the “men” 
turned out for the first race, a flat one, 
however, a great shout went up. a vol
ley of “hi yajis” from the natives, agog 
to see all that was to be seen*. A mot
ley crowd they Were, too, some clothed 
as nearly as possible after the manner 
of a European athlete; others content 
to run in their wide, awkwardly cut 
troûsers and socks, or in some cases 
barefoot. Only two amongst them used 
regulation spiked running shoes, yet 
the winning time In the 101» yards was 
only a second behind the record 1 Dis
illusionment followed, though i , the 
winner was one of the twain.

At the conclusion of each event the 
most exciting scenes occurred, all the 
friends of the winners rushing up to 
each of the lucky ones, seising their 
hands and shaking them vigorously, 
meanwhile shouting loudly In Malay. 
The “man” who made the best high 
Jump; by t)ie way, a strong, finely 
built young fellow, easily managed to 
dear 4 feet 11 inches, and he was good 
for another 6 inches, but edntented 
himself with just beating his oppo
nents. The obstacle race proved very 
disastrous to several sleek and fat 
Among other items to be negotiated in 
Celestials who had entered for It. 
the path leading to the goal were some 
open barrels, sûspended about four feet 
above the ground. They were just too 
small, and the Chinamen stuck, whilst 
the natives yelled with delight, think
ing it to be part of the entertainment.

In the sack race and in the “egg and 
spoon” event we had most excellent 
fun, for several committee-men, despite 
their incongruous attire, insisted on 
running, and thdr dismay when the 
eggs broke in the first round was very 
amùsing. The piece de resistance of the 
afternoon, however, was, to my way of 
thinking, the long jump. Here the 
winner cleared 16 feet, 2 Inches, on 
hard turf, from mark to mark. Nearly 
every competitor fell on landing. A 
query as to why a pit had not been 
dug only elicited the fact, or rather the 
reply, that they had not had one be
fore and did not want one now.

METHODIST BUDGET.
Toronto, April 16-Financial re

quirements for enterprises of the Me
thodist Church for 1924-28 were re
ported at the annual joint meeting of 
departmental secretaries with the gen- 
eral superintendent held today, as to- 
tailing $1,943,250.

The major " 
missions, the same as for lastyean 
Superannuation will require $260,000 
from circuits and missions and $140,- 
000 from ministers and probationers. 
Education $150,000; Evangelism and 
Social Service $75,000 are unchanged.

Domestic Coal Co.ground.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, April 17-The wtlvlty and 
strength of Frontenac Breweries wa« 
the chief feature of «adlng on the
Montreal Stock Exchange during the
first half hour'» bu»1,^,B ”?r"ight 
This issue came out with an overmen 
iain of u to 62%, and later moved an- 
other°% % 68. <5therprice e»jangesln:cluded?S0Uth.rn Can Powoft % to 58%.

SSTp’Wlf»!;*«Æ"
way up one point to oo%.

Montreal, April 16—Canada’s need 
today was for all classes to realize 
their responsibility to educate the 
young to the advantages of their own 
country to prevent emigration, Russell 
T. Kelley, of Hamilton, Ont., told 
members of the Montreal Publicity As
sociation at the luncheon of the asso
ciation today.

“We’re stuck.” Mr. Kelley said he 
had learned that no less th*n 10,000 
Canadians from the Maritime Prov
inces had left Canada last month.

e pointed out that in Buffalo, N- 
Y., there were 88,000 Canadians, in 
Boston almost 400,000, and a huge per
centage in Detroit.

698 Main Street e

ON HANDA camera speed clock that will tend to eliminate any chance for dispute In the Olympic games hes been 
Invented by Maurice Branger. It registers the time to a hundredth part of a second and at the aame Instant

Ion as to the winner. A thin string stretched across 
and snaps the photo. The picture shows the clock, a

72.3

photograph of the finish to eliminate any
.... ....._.i line breaks when touched, registers the
close finish In a horse race, and how aoourate the timing apparatus works the camera to catch the finish.

4DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOODUntamed “Wolf of Wall Street ” 
Plans In Prison For Come-Back

Cable Transfers. SUN COALS WOOD CO.
78 St David St. - - ’Phone M. *346

April IT—Cable transfers. y IMontreal, H-
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, April 17. 
Open High Low

4.48.
Chicago Grain.

Oat»—May, 47%; July. 44%.
The Dollar Today.

.York
Gw»t*Britain/ 4.86; Fran«- •££ *££ 
4.41; Germany (per trillion).-*^- 
adtan dollar», 2 1-16% discount.

To 11 neon.
May wheat .......
July wheat ............
■Sept, wheat ........
May corn ..............
July corn ..............

102 MAJOR MARTIN IS 
FOUND IN ALASKA

i104 Caldwell, N. J., April ». — David 
Lamar, “The Wolf of Wall Street,” a 
federal prisoner in the Essex County 
Penitentiary here, hasn’t been tamed

...105
78% ....
79% ....

Cordova, Alaska, April 16—A leak 
In his crank case causing waste of fuel 
forced Major Frederick L. Martin, com
mander* of a United States army round- 
the-world air expedition, to alight. 
Major Martin and his mechanician, 
Sergt. Alva Harvey, were found by 
the Hull in Portage Bay, this side of 
Cape Igvak, where the Seattle disap
peared yesterday while the four planes 
of the squadron were on their way to 
Cbignik, Alaska, from Seward, Alaska, 
In a snow and wind storm character
istic of the region.

Major Martin, his mechanician and 
their machine are to be taken to Kan- 
akak, at the head of Portage Bay.

‘hiWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, April IT. 

en High Lew

c.yet.
With the tame spirit that made him 

such a terror on the Street, he is tak
ing his sentence lightly—

“Just another act in % comedy of 
errors,” he smiled, “a comedy that has 
been more that eight years in the act-

mTo 13 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat 
May oats ...

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, April 17 

Stock, to 18 -eon. Hlgh Low
................ »»% 99% 99%

................ 74 68% 67%
98% 98
20% 20%

... 60% ed% «oft
84*4 84% 84%

* *126% 126% 126% Abitibi ...................„ 68% 63% 682 Bell Telephone ...
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49% 60% 49% Can Car PM ...
" JsU 2*3 22% Canadian Converters

c-n-Bacmc ..............7* g“ cc" cp°£ :
«SÇ-i- «a :::: g* g| g» gags âSiïïr i
Cal,f F*‘eh.  ................72% 72% 72% Can Pacific R R ....10

& 0bl° .............. 27% 2*3 «3
167 167 4>°m (Bridge

Dom Glass Com .... 7 
Dom Glass Com ..
Dom Textile Çom .
Dom Textile PM .
Gen Electric PM .Mackay ...................
Mackay PM ..........
Baui entitle ..............
Montreal- L H A Pr . 
National Brewerlee ..
Ottawa Power ..............
Penmans .......................
Price Bros ..................
Quebec Power PM ..
Shawlnlgan ...................
St. Maurice Paper .... 
South Can Pr Com .. 
South Can Pr PM .... 
Span River Com .... 
Spanish River PM ....
St. Law Flour ............
Steel of Can. Com .... 
Steel Co. of Can PM.,
rucKetts .......................
Twin Cltlee
Wabaeo Cotton ..........
Winnipeg Elec PM ..

Banks

100 V'sl3 :::: 7>À■Atchison • • • 
Allied Cham
Am Can ............
Am Int Corp ... 
Am Smelters ..
Asphalt .......... t*.
Am Telephone . 
Balt & Ohl 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel 

ech

Investment yields compiled by Mo- |n»* 
D ou gall & Cowans:67

As the setting sun cast the shadows 
of bars across “Liberty Hall,” the 
prison’s reception room, where we sat 

*-*• and chatted, Lamar detailed the several 
!’!? acts of this comedy:—

Act the First: Together with eight 
8.09 others, Lamar was indicted fat violat- 
••74 tng the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, sec- 
g 94 tion one; by combining to restrain for- 
« 82 eign commerce.

“Yet all of us, with one exception,” 
he said in an aside, “were officers and 
director» of the American Anti-Trust

6.77 League—an organisation which for 
6.90 years had been fighting trust com

binations.”
Act the Second: Conviction, fol- 

6.02 lowed by eight years of appeal and 
court litigation, which couldn’t be 

4-61 staved off.
7-14 Act the Third: When Lamar finally 
6A4 went to prison.

“The only person ever sent to jail 
for violating this section of the lew,” 
he added.

6.78 Act the Fourth: Appeals had been 
8.62 taken to the Supreme Courir of the 
„ country four times by the leading law

yers—but without avail. So Lamar, 
in jail, sues out a writ of his own—

,, “And I soon hope to be back in New 
•’7* York,” he ays.

According to Warden Hosp, Lamar 
9.09 made application for this writ on the 

ground that he was locked up in a penl- 
j? tentiary, while he should be held only 
79 in a jail ! <

266 6.27 The court held that there was some
114 •-*1 merit to this contention, says the

warden. Lamar was to be turned over 
to a United States marshal who would 
take him over to New York and put 
him in the custody of the federal 
court there. Appeal was taken from 
this view, and later dropped. Lama: 
Wanted to go back on the first writ, but 
some legal fajtch developed. So the next 
act of this comedy of errors was de
ferral. But itx will come in time- 
even if it is at the end of the year’s 
sentence—and then Lamar hopes to 
have Us setting back on Wall Street

........ 92 Yield 
about 
P. C.

Dlv.
rate20 i

8 I COAL4
8.007

7
±50 8 (6.517

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite S to voids 
Scotch Anthracite '
Besco Coke and Soft Coal*

Constant Headaches 
and

Dizziness

6.80
Ch 6 10.91Üeuh 6.06.. 4, Corn Produite ..........167 22
uond,enuu :::::::::: ”3 ^ \«3 

Coco Gels .................. ^
SSSftir.8.^.:::: SU g

Davidson Chem ........«% 43% 48%

GrLtN^n>fd«% |«% |«%
Gulf Steel .................. *7% ®7% *7%
Houston OH .............. *7% 67u 67%
tiuoson Motor.............«% «% "%
Inspiration .................. 24% 24% 24%
Inter Com Bhghie .. 82 23 23
Indus Alcohol ............ *«% *•% ,,v
invincible ..................... >4% >4* 14%
Kennecott .........
Kelly Spring ...
Lehigh Valley .
Marland OH ...
Mack Truck........
Mo Pacific ........
Mo Pacific PM
New Haven........
Northern Pao ...
N Y Central ...
Nor A West ...
North Am Co ...
Pennsylvania ...
Pan Am B ........
Funta Sugar 
Pore ruumsn

6.71 mm 7MT 1v: It to hard to struggle along with,* 
bead that aches and pains all the tlm% 
and lii nine cases out of ten the persis
tent headaches are due to some de- 
Ian gemetit of '‘the stomach, liver os 
bowels.

Undoubtedly the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may be

4
6.657
6.54::: ■?* h l. #6.26 R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD,6.91)

78.08 49 Smytfae St - . 159 Union St.
i\i4.76 //,, 7. had. COAL■7.46 4 Burdock Blood Bitter* removes the 

cause of the headaches, as It acts on 
every organ of the body and strength
ens,. purifies and regulates the whole
system.

Mrs. Peter Curran, 27 Morrison 8V, 
Sydney, N. S., writes:—“I have been 
troubled for the last five years with 
coûtent headaches and dtiaincss. Aftctf 
trying several remedies, which I found 
to be of no avail, Burdock Blood Bit
ters was recommended to me.

B.B3. did tie a world of good, and 
I cannot praise this remedy enough."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, Limited, Toronto, OnV

m6.66
(//6.7066%

37%3838 Hard and Soil7.05

......s* h h

........18% 18% 18%

........12% 12% 13%

..... ”3 *7% i?3
61% 61% 61% 

100% 100% 100% 
126% 126% ,126 

22% 22% -

............ 5s3 S3 8*
.......... .--,22% x2*%
.................  41% z «

14
8.96y 9.66

Maritime Goal Senrce10.1717 6.56

Portland St. ‘ 30 Charlotte StCommerce .Montreal .. 
Moleons .... 
Nova Scotia
•Koyad ........
union ........

18421K 28248%
154

BROAD COVE 
COAL

Acadia Pictou.
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street. Phone M- 3808

Oil .. 106 7.55

StPare Marquette 
Prod A Ref 
Pacific Oil 
Rep I A Steel ...
Rov Dutch ........
Rubber .
Sinclair Oil ................ 21% |1%
Southern Pac .............. »*%
Stewart Warner .... 70 70
Studebaker ..................
r-tnn Ml N J ............. *«% 36% .86%
Stan Oil Ky ..............10* 10t
: ,.an Oil Cal ............
Texas Company ..
Transcontinental ..

•New York funds.

Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musterole

2727 DAVID LAMAR, “WOL F OF WALL STREET.

But the men there aren’t going to In 19-13 he was convicted of imper- 
take his return very seriously. For sdnatmg a Umted States officer and 
they believe the old power of “The was sentenced to two years in the fed- 
Wolf” is gone forever. eral prison at Atlanta. And then the

But once they had trembled at his spell was broken. He was indicted 
name. For Lamar was a daring oper- afeain. 
ator, relentless in his heyday. He His power fell away. , 
made millions and lost them. But he But some day he hopes to regain it— 
always came back. i even though he is close to 60 now.

Yield 
about 

Price P. C.
100.50 4.50
100.80 4.45
102.66 4.70
101.40 5.05
100.10 5.00
100.90 4.85
102.55 5.13
104.80 4.86
102.65 5.17
106.80 4.80
102.90 4.70
100.00 6.00

........  49 49 48%

........ 46% «4 46%

........  64 64 64
... 28%
... 46

Rate
P. C.

:::: t*
Maturity 

1924 ...
•1926 ...
•1927 ...............
1927 New ...

Sit
;p21% aW88%

192889%
84 Have Musterole handy when a cold 

Itarts. It has all of the advantages of 
grandmother’s mustard plaster WITH
OUT the blister. You just apply it 
with the fingers. First you feel a 
warm tingle as the healing ointment 
penetrates the pores, then comes a 
toothing, cooling sensation and quick 
relief. ,

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients. Musterole is 
recommended by many nurses fmd 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 
lore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, peins and aches of 
the back or joints, sore muscles, 
sprains, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, 
colds of the chest. It may prevent 
pneumonia and “flu.” 40c. and 75c-, at 
all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

•1931 .... 
1932 .... 

•198$ .... 
1984 .... 

•1987 .... 
••1937 .... Ill106

Broad Cove Coal59* 69%
41% 41*
4* 4*Hi .........6

51943
Just received a large shipment of the 

best quality.
D. W. LAND,

Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

Recreation Club, as it Is termed, holds 
high revel, in the form of an athletic 
meet, when Europeans are invited to 
witness the achievements ' of Baba- 
dom’s champions, and at one of these 
gatherings it was the privilege of the 
writer to be present. On the day in 
question, armed with a piece of red 
pasteboard, inscribed on one side in 
English characters and on the other in 
Chinese, I sallied forth to the club 
ground. Round the outskirts was a 
dense crowd of Orientals of every type, 
from the gaunt Sikh, Pathan, and Wily 
Bengali to the half-naked Chinese 
coolie, and Malay in bright-colored 
baju and sarong. A more picturesque, 
though unfamiliar group, I never be
fore saw at an athletic meeting, nor 
one more enthusiastic.

The ground had been prepared for 
the occasion, for distances in handicaps 
had been marked off, hurdles placed In 
position, and a hüge coil of rope indi
cated that there was to be a tug-of- 
war, but .cinder track there was none 
and the ground did not seem to be 
particularly even for sprinting. Officials 
decorated with huge rosettes, were 
here, there, and everywhere; in fact, 
they seemed—to outnumber the com
petitors, and the costumes they wore— 
for costume is the only word one can 
use-^were marvelously elaborate, but

•Tax exempt 
••Payable In N. Y. funds. Chinese HoldComing EventsAUCTIONS

Summary—British Bank rate un
charged, 4 pe: cent.

Annual meeting National Lead Co. at 
noon.

Shell Union Oil declared regular 
quarterly L60 PM.

Bcoslngs of Steel Casing» In March 
by companies, retorting to Department 
of Commerce, 97.962 tons, against 70,- 
829 In February, and 143,664 year ago.

Producers and Refiners declared reg
ular < uarter'y dividend 87% on Pfd.
• Thirteen thousand employes of Stand
ard Oil of N. J. meet today to discuss 
refusal of company to grant wage ln-
CIT>”entv irdust-lale, 90.68, up .26. 
Twenty rails, 81.10, up .36.

Brokers’ Opinions Athletic MeetVALUABLE
FREEHOLD
PROPERTY

Situate No. 77 
Mecklenburg Street

M. 4055.II
item is $1,225,000 for

Hornblower * Weeks:—“From 
technical standpoint the market is be
ginning to shape a course toward a 
more 
don’t 
iorm 
favor

a
(By Edward E. Long.)

Singapore is one of the most cosmo
politan cities in the world. Gathered 
together on the tiny equatorial isle of 
which it is the capital live nearly 40 
peoples, of divers races—black, yellow, 
white, and tan. Predominant are the 
Chinese, for, settling in the colony 
when it was in infancy, they have 
helped in great measure to build up its 
present prosperity. So completely have 
many of the better-class Chinese iden
tified themselves with the Straits 
Settlements that they form, as it were, 
a distinct rade of their own and they 
are known throughout the Malay Pen
insula as Straits Chinese, or Babas.

As in other things, so in sport the 
Babas have found imitation to be the 
most sincere form of flattery, and they 
have, in Singapore, a properly-equipped 
sports club. Unique, it is, as being 
probably the only Chinese athletic club 
in existence, for John Chinaman, as a 
rule, is not well-disposed to undüe 
exertion.

Once a year the Straits Chinese

ialned rallying 
ileve it will : 
r« the middle of next week." 
1 there are proepects for 
A Whitley:—"Coppers are In 

further advances in them, particularly 
KN., AR., and C.D.P."

Joeephthal A Co.:—"The entire level 
of pr ess, should be considerably higher 
within the next fortnight and we favoi 
the constructive side atp 

Houseman A Co. "W«
•Ing to Infer that there will not be an
other attempt to put stocks lower, but 
we do believe that such selling 
come from higher levels.”

move, but we 
assume definiteI Consisting of lot of land 

40x125 feet more or less, with two- 
storey brick double dwelling with hot 
water faceting, filso property at Duck 
Core, .«""•<«Go g of 23 acre 
less wttfa 15 summer cottages, tennis 
courts with shore rights and bathing 
beach, etc. BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by the Eastern Trust

gBToia&fiRMStf
ING, April 26th, at 12 oModk noon, 
the above properties. Forfurtber par
ticulars etc. apply to The Eastern 
Trust Co, tit Prince William Street. 

t. U POTTS* Auctioneer.

Miss Eva Roddick 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Eczema

more or

resent levels.” 
e are not try- WAS INJURED.

Friends of Mrs. James E. Hnrder, 
88 High street, will be sorry to learn 
that, while preparing to attend a fun
eral on last Saturday afternoon she 
took a weak Spell and fell to tiie floor 
injuring her left leg quite 'seriously. 
She Is likely to be kept to her home 
for a few weeks. Her condition now is 
slightly Improved. _______

!will

*' My trouble began with an Itch
ing and burning of the akin and 

then ecaemm broke 
out on my hands in 
a rash. It got eo try
ing on my nerves 
that I scratched it, 
which caused watery, 
aore eruptions. It 
was very painful to 
put my hands In 

water, and hard for me to do my 
work. I also lost my rest at night 
because of the Irritation.

“I began using Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and they helped me, and 
after using almost two cakes of Cu
ticura Soap end two boxes of Cutl- 

Ointment I wee completely 
heeled.” (Signed) Mise Eva Rod
dick, Falleigh Lake, Nova Beotia.

Dally nee of Cuticura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
akin troubles.

BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $2,628,697 ; last year 
$2,658,664; in 1922, $2,860,444. Halifax 
clearings were $2,431,621.28.

Bsflsr than m muetard Plotter

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE AT 

RESIDENCE, NO. 217 
GERMAIN ST.
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed by 
Mr. Frank L. Peters to 
sell at his residence No. 

217 Germain St on Monday morning, 
April 21st commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house consisting in part: 
Combination secretary and bookcase, 
morris, wicker and easy chairs, rockers, 
oak hind-carved ball chair and setae, 
•oft, mahogany dressing table, Sim
mons bed, oval table, andirons, pictures, 
Wtitoo haQ, stair and other carpets, 
large oak medicine cabinet suitable for 
doctor, enterprise steel range, gas range, 
inlaid linoleum, dishes, glassware, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

COAL AND WOOD
) V-

Broad Cove Coalta/
ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

I WEL3H I 

PEA COAL 1
A low 

priced fuel
A long lasting eoei for 
feeders and small stoves. 
Bums with great beat end 
practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I * Goal _
■ MAIN 1913

68 Prince Wm. St. ■

TENDERS FOR COAL
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Purchasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, will be received by 
him until 12 o'clock noon, Monday, May 
6, 1924, for the supply of coal tor the 
Dominion Buildings throvghout the 
Maritime Provinces.

Specification end form of tender can 
be obtained from the Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
W. Bishop, Inspector of Dominion 
Buildings, Halifax, N. 8., w. W. Air 
Ungham, Resident Architect, at John, 
N. B„ and from the Caretakers of the 
various Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De- 
psitment and In accordance with de
partmental specifications and condi
tions.

The right to demand from the suc
cessful tender a deposit, not exceeding 
10 per cent, of the value-of the contract, 
to secure the proper fulfilment of the 
contract is reserved.

By order.

She Pleasure 
\ to Europe

cure

The Cunard-Canadian Route is 
the pleasure way to Europe. The 
ships are ocean-going not 
with luxurious lounges, 
rooms, writing rooms, smoking 
rooms, closed and open prom
enades—and meals and service 
always up to the Cunard 
standard.
The “CARONIA” and “CARMANIA,” 
the famous “pretty sister»”—are now 
on the Quebec - Belfast - Liverpool 
Service, to meet the increasing de

mand for the Cabin Class of steamer In the Canadian Service.
Four days from land to land—two days on the glorious St. Lawrence, and every 
moment filled with interest.
See the Cunard Agent in your town, or write for General Information Folder to

THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LIMITED
General Agents

Montreal Toronto Quebec St. John, N.B. HaBtax

Ctmard
^Litie Sim

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS» 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

et Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ua 

(Egbert prices for all lines.
F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer 

% Germain Street

a

mm11 ■L. H. COLMAN, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 14, 1924.

18108-4-17-24-1
18

i FOR SALE—Coal ano Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4668. 8—44-^f.
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut, By the Big, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne A vs, and Elm Si 

Tel. M. 2166.

1 FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. *8.80 Issue 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hr — 

Street Extension. Phone 471AEIS

3287 THEPj Use the Want Ad. Way

»

\
i i

L

Besco
to Heat

■
The COKE that Beats 

Hard Coat :
m

Besco
to Cook

■
Strong, steady heat, 

Money Saved.
■
■
■
*’Phone M. 3938
«
■EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd. ■

115 City Road. ■

SALESMEN WANTED
We have several positions to fill throughout the Province of New 

Brunswick and need real high type, clean-cut, energetic salesmen who have 
ambition to qualify for better positions. This is an out-of-the-ordinary 
opportunity to anyone who to looking for bigger fields for bis life work, and 
who want, to link up with a well-established Company and learn a sub
stantial business In a substantial way. under competent instruction and 
careful supervision. Address In confidence with brief personal hliitory : 
Manager Sun Life Assurance Company, St. John, N. B. 11908-4-18
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BESCO COKE
Our New Price is

$13.50 Per Ton
Put in Your Bin ' 
ORDER NOW

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
Office : Phone Matn 2252 

10-14 Brittain St.

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal.

New Price for Besco Coke.
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Wert 17—90

Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.

5 P. C Bonds
Due April 15th, 1934.

Denominations $100, $500, $1,000.
Price 9SJS5 and Interest 

Yielding about 5.15 per cent.
Indications are that this issue will 

be quickly absorbed, we therefore 
recommend that orders be tele
graphed or telephoned at our ex- 
pense# Take advantage of this op- 
portunlty of securing one of the 
very highest grade readily saleable 
securities.

EASTERN SECURITIES, GO.,
LIMITED

St. John,Charlottetown.
N. B.p E. I.

Halifax, N. S.

In the Financial World
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD'S CENTRES
q

t- -t.

'TROJANS DEFEATcum hombi COLLEGE BASEBALL
CANDIDATES MUST PASS

WRITTEN TESTS 
\ Bluirtv, Ohio, April 17—A new 

system of coaching has been Inaug
urated by A. C. Burchy of Bluffton 
College. Candidates for the varsity 
nine must pass a written test on 
baseball theory before they will be 
considered. The examination, to be 
held this week, will Include the es
sentials of the games and the solu- 
tlon of unexpected situations.

MTHINKERSPtCKS YANKEES (“Heartlock” Again Gets 
10 WIN PENNANT I ' Champ Strangler Lewis BREAKS UP TIE

f

Four Great Veterans 
Help Washington 

Rookies
■

t► ■: :

Visitors Have a One Point 
Margin for the Title — 

Locals Protest

Puts Braves in Lead—De
troit First in Ameri

can League. >

They HaVe Sufficient 
igth to Capture An
other Pennant.

____________- '!

y HENRY L. FARRELL. 
York, April 17—(United1 Presa) 

soon as

Si
AV*.SAYS BREEDING>, ; 9

A The Trojan intermediate basketball 
team defeated the Moncton Pawnees 
by a score of 36 to 22 in the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium last night. Although 
victorious, the locals are unable to 
claim the provincial intermediate cham
pionship, as they failed by one point 
to equal the total number of joints 
scored by their opponents In the home 
and home series of games which was 
to hate decided to which teem the 
title was to go.

The locals have formally protested 
the match on the grounds thatJBerry, 

of the Pawnee players, has already 
participated In a championship scries, 
and that Hayman, another player, did 
not feature on the Pawnee lineup un
til after the dose of the league in which 
they woirthe championship, which en
titled them to play the Trojan inter
mediates for the provincial honors.

Roy Willet refereed last night’s 
game.

The line-up of the two teams and 
the scoring by individuals follows:

Pawnees (22.)

New York, April 17.—All victors of 
the major league opening day were de
feated yesterday except Detroit, whidi 
jumped to the American League lead
ership by winning over Cleveland 6 to 
1. A home run by Casey Stengel in 
the tenth inning broke up a two-day | 
tie between Boston and Philadelphia 
and placed the Braves at the head of 
the National parade. The score was 
4 to 8. »

Home runs were numeroug. Frankie 
Frisch and Billy Southwor(h connected 
with Burleigh Chimes’ spitter for cir
cuit blows in the Giant form reversal, 
which downed Brooklyn by 7 to 2. 
Carlson, a Philly pitcher, Harnett of 
the Cubs, L. Bell of the Cardinals and 
Harry Heilman of the Tigers were the 
other four-base swatters.

Wilbur Cooper pitched^ Pittsburgh to 
a 1-0 victory over Cincinnati in the 
best played game of the day.
Ruth Hitless.

,Jack Bentley held the Dodgers hit
less until the seventh, after which he 
allowed four blows. The veteran Jack 
Quinn gave Yankee batsmen only six 
safeties, and turned Babe Ruth back 
hitless in the Red Sox 9 to 6 victory 
which witnessed flashy fielding by 
young Dudley Lee, Red Sox shortstop.

While hiï teammates walloped four 
St. Louis pitchers for 17 hits, Grover 
Alexander coasted in with a 13 to 4 
Cub victory. Rommell twirled a five- 
hit contest for Connie Mack’s young 
Athletes, who drove the veteran 
Mogridge from the mound in the first 
frame and beat Washington 6 to 1.

George Sisler’s batting and fielding 
again featured the St. Louis-Chicago 
battle in the American League, but a 
single by Eddie Collins brought Hooper 
home with a 8-2 White Sox victory in 
the tenth inning.

Earl Whitehill, Detroit recruit south
paw, knocked Joe Sewell unconscious 
with a thrown ball, and hit three other 
batsmen while defeating Cleveland. 
Sewell finished the game.

American League.

*

(
Hthe New York Yankees 

fai^apart, a critic aptly and wisely 
.iJ^ Ûp the American league last win- 

'ter, some other strong club can step 
eut,pût* a chance of winning the pen-

re is nothing to indicate at the 
t writing that the world’s cham- 

pidbs are even crumbling, let alone 
falling apart. There is a slight ghance 
that one or, at the worst, two of the 
„™. pitchers might go wrong, but there 
wmtid be sufficient strength left to 
càfïy through a team that is very cap-

m %itsu

, Experts in Ireland Say Hap
py Warrior's Death is 

Severe Blow.

MI im
m

m
\
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The death of the Ballykisteen stal
lion, Happy Warrior, from a fractured 
vertebrae received in an accident re- 

severe blow to the

\

Dress Upi st
Wmm

cently, will prove a 
breeding industry in Ireland, in the 
opinion of leading breeders there. 
Happy Warrior, which was by ’Sund- 

Tidge and Sweet Lassie, by Orme, 
remarkably success ul with his two- 
year-olds, of which in 1922 eleven won 
twenty-three races of the value of 
£4,800, and in 1928 nine of them ac
counted for seventeen races, worth

1
on the offense.
r the reason that the Yankees are 

juft; as good. a not a little bette-r» tha.n 
thSi, were last year and that their 
nioafc powerful opposition has not been 
cottespoSdMgly improved, there is no 
cahse to believe that- Miller Huggins 
will not be the first manager to attain 
the fame and the record of winning 
four pennants in consecutive years.

ffaàüjing that the strengtli of the j 
chaotibging teams is more than un* 
ushguy balanced and that there are 
rile possibilities • for some great sur
prises that cannot'be figured or an- 

v Lei paled, the following is offered as a 
prediction of how the teams will stantl 
n*en*fhe race is ended: 
r‘ Ne tv York Yankees

Cleveland Indians 
t Philadelphia Athletics 
. e Detroit Tigers,

Washington Senators 
Boston Red Sox 
St. Louis Biowns 
Chicago White Sox 

, The Yankees are picked to win the 
because they have a

Val

It’s quite time for you men-folk 
to. give thought to your Spring 

appearance.

Soft Hats,
Topcoats 
Gloves ...

%
was

■ | g'i Trojans (86).

Lee (28) ...........
Christopher (4)

Potter (6) ....

MacMurray (1) 
Campbell (8) .

.. .$5, $6, $7, $750 
.$25, $30, $35, $40 
$2, $250, $3, $350

Forwards
VanBuskirk (4) 
. G. Trites (6)

.. Berry (9j

.... Dunham 
E. Trites (8)

£4,000.
His stock has been running only since 

1920, and in the four season it haj won 
in England, Ireland, Belgium, South 
Africa, India and Germany fifty races 
of the value of £14,000.

Happy Warrior, which was bred by 
J. B. Joel, was own brother to Sun- 
fire. As a two-year-old he ran only 
four times, being second in his first 

He then won successively the 
Glasgow Nursery at Doncaster, the 
Hopeful Stakes'at Newmarket and the 
Chesterfield Nursery at Derby.

Becoming the property of the late 
Kennedy Jones, Happy Warrior Was 
retired from racing in 1914 and com
menced his career at the Ballykisteen 
stud the -following year. His owner 
died a" few seasons ago and the horse 

purchased by the proprietors of the 
stud. In point of the number of his 
two-year-old winners, Happy Warrior 
was the most successful sire in Ireland, 
and several months ago his list for the 
present season was flliefl at a fee of 
99 sovereigns; '

'its. CentreP
'•BN Cravats,

TopshirtsDefence

Collars“STRANGLER" LEW IS AND HIS BRIDE.

Chicago, April 17—There’s one hold 
that can floor “Strangler" Ed Lewis, as 
champion wrestler.

And that’s the “heartlock."
Miss Bessie Me Near, Kansas City,

Mo., beauty, is the second to apply it 
successfully.

The first was Dr. Ada Scott Mor
ton, California woman physician, but 
he slipped from her hold after a few 
years of married life, and the divorce 
judge separated them. x

There was considerable rough and 
tumble with romance before the second 
victory of Cupid vs. Lewis had been 
■achieved. v

Billy Sandow, who is Lewis’ man
ager, had ■ put the champion under 
agreement, it is said, to stay out of the 
matrimonial ring. No more love 
matches, were the orders, while the 
“Straggler” was champion.

Spare
HaymanNow Lewis cad use his head as well 

his famqus “headlock,” and, on the 
eve of the marriage the manager was 

Meanwhile 
decision of “mar-

Z ’Msi The reason for the goodness of 

Magee attire is because of the 

understanding of its makers. "SOUTH END CLUB
mis me

race.locked in his hotel room.
the parson gave a 
tied.”

Sandow, reported to be a bit angry, 
is charging that the marriage is a vio
lation of the. contract, and there may 

as to whether D. MAGEE’S SONS, limitedbe some later argument 
the “heartlock" can be listed in the 
regular wrestling rules.

Lewis’ first wife was an authority 
on physical training ahd built for her 
wrestler husband one of the finest 
gymnasiums in America, this being 
her wedding present.

Some time ago there/were rumors 
that a little Russian princess, Mary 
Travaski, had been matched with the 
champion, but the “heartlock didnt 

to work.

Since 1859 
St. John, N. B.pennant-again,

fine offensive and defensive team, a 
powerful hitting and a ^ood fielding 
tearii and the best pitching staff in the 
league. They should have more 
tidence than they had last year be- 
fore they had won a world’s series 
and they are too experienced and too 

1 balanced to be in danger of getting 
enlarged skulls and taking it too easy.

It was not until last fall that the 
club really found itself and it is,sure 
to Be improved by the feeling that it 
was good enough to beat in the world s 
series what had been held up as one 
of the finest teams in baseball. *

X The Cleveland Indians were nosed 
mit of second place last fall by the 
late rush of the Detroit Tigers after 
they had did what running-up there 
could be said to have been done to the 
Yankees throughout the hottest part 
of the pennant race.

With George Burns on first base 
and with improved, work that should 

expected from several young pitch
ers, the Indians should finish In second 
place and, if the Yankees crash, they 

the logical club to step into the

Splendid Gymnastic and Ac
robatic Performances 

by Members.

was
tf.;y f

con- p r

OFFER OF $6,900 
FOR MAT BOUT

Boston, 9; New York, 6.
The skating and character prîtes 

won by boys of the South End Boys 
Club last winter were presented last 
evening at a largely attended meeting 
id the club house with C. M. Lingley 
in the chair1 and the following gentle
men on the platform: Rev. J. J. Mc
Dermott, Commissioners J. H. Frink, 
II. W. Wigmore and T. H. Bullock, 
F. L. Potts, W. L. Harding, Alexan
der Wilson, Louis LeLacheur, James 
Lewis and W. F. Levais. Previous to 
the presentations, the boys gave a 
splendid gymnastic and acrobatic ex
hibition under the leadership of John 
Strachan, instructor, and Frank W^rd, 

Refreshments were served

■ R. H.-E.
,001000006—6 6 0 
.2 4 0 1 1 00 1 .— 9 11 4

New York 
Boston ...

Batteries—Bush and Schang; Quinn 
and O’Neill.

Philadelphia, 6; Washington, 1.

seem

**$

ZONA EL ENTF.R PM
v.

but it may be too late when he gets
him. • R. H. E.

Phlladelprla ....3 0111000 0— 6 10 0 
Washington ....0 0 1 00 0 0 0 0— 1 6 2

Batteries—Rommell and Bruggy; Mo
gridge, McGraw and RueL

Detroit, 5; Cleveland, 1.

Washington finished fourth last s.ea- 
but Donie Bush lost his. job^'be- 

hc would not follow Clarke
Proposed Bout Between { 

Champion Lewis and 
Stasiafc.

son,
cause
Griffith’s orders. Buck Harris, the 
“kid" manager of the club, will have 
to follow Griffith’s orders, and for that 

the team will not do as well.

English Polo Team Will 
Have Field at Piping 

Rock.
R. H. E. 

0 0010000 0—- 1 7 2 
,1 0102100 .— 6 10 1Cleveland 

Detroit ..I
Batteries—Coveleskie and Sewell;

Whitehill and Bassler.
Famous Runner Will Com

pete in Final Olympic 
Tryout

Boston, April 17.—The idea of a 
match for the title between Ed Lewis, 
the champion, and Stanley Stasiàk of 
this city lopks good to the promoters.

Though the matching of the men 
was dot announced until yesterday 
morning, by noon offers had come in 
from Lawrence and Boston for the 
fray. ,

Eddie O’Brien of Lawrence, promoter 
of the, mat game in that city, wired 
Paul Bowser that he would guarantee 
the men $6,500 for a contest to be 
staged in Merrimac Park within the 
next 80 days.

The park is situated between Law
rence and Lowell, and with tne roads 
in wonderful condition O’Brien believes 
that the fray would draw tremend
ously. He stands ready to post a cer
tified check for the $6,500 the minute 
the men sign an agreement to wrestle 
for "him.

W. J. Donahue of Boston 'called on 
Bowser and made an offer of 65 per 
cent, of a gross gate for the match to 
be staged in this city, presumably at 
one of the ball parks or Boston Arena 
Donahue stated that he was represent
ing a Boston sports promoter whose 
name could not be made public at this 
time. He satisfied Bowser that the 
offer was a genuine one, however, and 
it will be considered with the others 
within a few dçys. ,

reeeoq
Harris is too young to boas a veteran 
c!ub <nd keep up on his own work. 

Bobby Quinn and Lee Fohl, tliv 
put the St. Louis

a assistant, 
toward the close.

The speed skating prices, which 
for boys from 12 to 18 years, 
presented the following: Walter 

King, Charles Payne, Kenneth Lewis, 
Albert Maxwell, Edward Sparks, F. 
Ritchie, F. Howard, A. McAlpine, L. 
Bridges, M. Grey. The girls’ prises 

by Miss H. Maxwell and

TOP TO BOTTOM JOHNSON, 
GRIFFITH, ALTROCK, CHESERO.

- be Having received word from the 
Hurlingham Club of England that the 
string of forty or more mounts to be 
used by the representatives of Great 
Britain in the International Challenge 
Clip matches at Meadow Brook will 
arrive in New York about the first of 
August and that the foreign invaders 
will take up the wprk of conditioning- 
immediately, the United States Polo 
Association is forming plans for pro
viding adequate facilities for practice 
and stabling for the British players 
and ponies. It has been decided to 
turn over the field at Piping Rock to 
the British combination and there the 
challengers will hold practice matches 
twice a week.

However, other preliminary events 
will be provided by the Americans to 
enable the invaders to get in all the 
practice that they might require. A 
series of matches against American 
combination on private fields on Long 
island will be'arranged and the Eng
lishmen will have plenty of opportunity 
to become acclimated and conditioned 
before facing America’s Big Four on 
Sept. 6, 10 and 18 in the championship 
series for the historic international 
trophy which has been in competition 
since 1886 and which will be defended 
by an American combination for the 
first time in ten years.

The string of ponies which the Brit
ish team will bring over for use in the 
Challenge Cup contests, the Open 
Championship and the Monty Water- 
bury «Clip series probably will be 
stabled at Mitchell Field, where the 
mounts of the British Army team 
were quartered last season. Every 
facility for caring for the ponies will 
be provided by the army authorities 
at Mitchell Field. The British mounts 
will be accompanied on the trip across 
the Atlantic Ocean by English grooms, 
and these men will have charge of the 
animals while in this country, but the 
authorities at Mitchell Field will pro
vide enlisaed men to help in taking 
care of the ponies during their stay in 
the United States.

i Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 2.
were
were

same pair that
Browns on the mop, are now In charge __________
of affairs at Boston. They have com- I . T -
pletely reorganized the club, .nd they j New York, April 17—Franka Zua, 
n«w tyve ma’erial no worse than wliat j Milirose A. A. distance • running star, 
they made over so well In St. Louis. |lBS notified "local Amateur Athletic 
The Red Sox are a formidable team Union officia]s „f his intention of
not’too muchC to^expect that ’Quinn peting in thfc Ashland-to-Boston mar

aud Fohl will do something in one 1 athon race Saturday. The Milirose 
There is a chance, and a good j runner applied for and received his

permit to compete out of the local dis
trict.

The race in the Hub is to serve as 
the final Olympic try-out for the Am
erican marathon runners who will 
compete in Paris in the summer and 
has been scheduled over the full course 
of 26 miles 3885 yards. Despite his 
victories In the marathons held at 
Detroit and Baltimore, Zuna is eager 
to engage in the Saturday race in his 
campaign for a berth on thé Amerfican 
Olympic team. He will be one of a 
squad of local runners to represent this 
district in the marathon.

...ooiooioooo—R2 ?2n

. ..0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1— 3 14 0 YANKEES RELEASEare. 
pennant.

Connie Mack made a great spur* 
with the Philadelphia Athletics until 
July. The team had been inspired, it 
seemed, by the brilliant work of Mat
thews, a young outfielder. When he 
went bad, the team went with him. 
Mack has two very promising out
fielders in Strand and Simmons, who 
might to speed up and add punch to 
tfie team, ami he has, in Bishop, a 
second baseman who promises to make 
tjje infield.

,If there is to be a dark horse, it 
might be the Athletics and if there is 
to, be a terrible bust, it will be the 
Athletics.

Because no improvement has been 
rçqgde in the club, because it Is weak 
at second base, threatening at short- 
shop and none too heavy with pitch
ing, the Detroit Tigers are picked for 
fourth place, although they finished 
second last season. >

Ty Cobb admitted, during the win
ter, that his pennant hopes depended 
upon a second baseman. So far he 
has failed to get a new one. If Bishop 
makes good with the Athletics, Cobb 
may get Dykes from Connie Mack,

St. Louis 
Chicago ,

Batteries—Pruett and Severeld; Blank
enship and Schalk.

National League.

Chicago, 13; St. Lob IS/ 4.
were won 
Miss B. Hurley.

The following are the boys who 
were winners in the character prizes 
offered by Mrs. J. S. Flaglor and 
Daniel Newcombi for members of the 

The list and comments

com-

R. H.*E. 
40000621 0—13 17 0 
10020100 0— 4 12 3

Alexander and 
Bell, Delaney,

Chicago .
St. Loyls

Batteries—Osborne,
Hartnett; North, H.
Haines and IjEoIme, VJck.

Plttsburgs, 1 ; Cincinnati, 0i

year.
that they can displace Washing

ton and finish fifth. '
The St. Louis Browns are basing 

their hopes on the slim chance that 
their new manager, George Sisler, will 
be able to play first base as he did 
two years ago, before he h^d to retire 
with bad eyes. Sisler has made a 
game effort to come ’back, butl it is 
understood from the most rèliabie 

that he cannot possibly play

Manager Huggins Sends 
Gehrig to Hartford for

More Experience.
/

one,
association, 
read as follows:

First, Clement Spellman, $5, donated 
by Mrs. J. S. Flaglor; for organizing 
a basketball team, regular attendance 
and always willing to do anything in 
the interest of the club.

Second, James McKay, $3, Mrs. J. 
S. Flaglor; this boy was a leader 
among the juniors and his behavior 
was an example to the other boys.

Third, Don Breen, $2, Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor; this boy is always dean and 
smart, always active in the interest of 
the club, of good character and willing.

Fourth, George Cummings, $5, the 
club committee; had charge of a num
ber of boys during the winter »nd 
kept them interested in the club, being 
at the dub every night and is a leader 
among (he other boys.

Fifth, Jack Bent, $2.50, the dub 
committee; a good boy, takes a great 
interest in the club.

Sixth, Albert Britt, $2.50 gold piece, 
West End friend; had charge of all 
the reading material, always willing 
and ready tp assist the instructor, has 
good habits.

Seventh, F. Oram, $2.50 gold piece, 
West End friend; as a junior this boy 
has worked hard to become efficient as 
a performer, is obedient, and takes 
greaj interest in the dub.

Eighth, Arthur Rourke, gold foun
tain pen, J. & A. McMillan Co.; this 
boy has a good record in the club, be
ing a member for three years; has 
never been suspended or cautioned for 
bad conduct during that time, thereby 
setting an example to thé other boys, 
and is a willing and earnest leader.

Ninth, Eldridge Jones, book, E. G. 
Ndson & Co.; a good boy,’never 
missed a night all winter.

The prizes which were given to the 
various boys on recommendation from 
Instructor Strachan, were presented by 
Thomas Killen, C. M. Lingley, C. G. 
Ward, F. L. Potts and Commissi 
Wigmore.

R. H. E.,0 0000000 1— 1 8 Oz
0 0000000 0— 0 6 U

/Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati

Eatt ries—Cooper and Schmidt; Luque 
and Hargraves.

New York, April 17—The New 
York Yankees announce they have 
released Lou Gehrig, promising first 
baseman, to the Hartford, Conn., dub 
of the Eastern League under optional 
agreement.

The release came as a surprise, for 
several dubs last winter, indudlng 
the St. Louis Browns, had refused to 
waive on Gehrig, a former Colombia 
University star, who came to i the 
Yankees late last season after a brief 
professional trial with Hartford.

Miller Huggins, manager of the 
Yankees, said he regarded Gehrig as 
an unusually fine prospect, but de
sired to give him further seasoning, 
which he could obtain more readily 
playing regularly with Hartford than 
warming the Yankee bench.

New York, 7; Brooklyn, 1.sources
longer than June, if that long.

Without Sisler, the Browns are only 
bail dub, and not a very good one 

at that.
The White Sox would have had a 

better chance to get along if Frank 
Chance could have handled the team 

the start. Certainly Johnny

R. H. E. 
0 0000000 1— 1 4 3
2 0002201 ."— 7 8 0

Brooklyn .
New York

Batteries—Grltnes and Deberry; Bent
ley and GoWdy.

a

ANOTHER LOCAL 
TEAM MAT ENTER

Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 3.

R. H. E.
000010002 1— 4 12 2 

Philadelphia ..1 2 0000 0 0 0 0— 3 7 1
Batteries—Marquard, McNamara, Stry

ker and O’Nell, Smith; Carlson, Glazner 
and Wilson.

from
Evers is a competent baseball man, 
but the club looks upon him as an 
outsider and there is a faction against 
him.

Boston

FUSE REQUEST 
TO SUSPEND ELS

The real condition of the White Sox 
made apparent when Evers, in International League.

was
desperation, was forced to try to make 
a pitcher out of Bibi Falk,, a great 
outfielder.

By every known means of arriving 
at" a conclusion in baseball, it looks 

if the “plague,” New Yorkitis, is to 
spoil one-half of the series for a large 
portion of the baseball populace.

At Jersey City—
Rochester .................
Jersey City .............

R. H. E. 
. 6 11 0 
.16 3

Batteries—Beall and Lake ; Zellars and 
Freitag.

At Reading—
Syracuse ...........
Reading ...........

EASTERTIME Professional League Execu
tive Meet and Arrange 

Plans for Season.Is Dressxup Time
offering a large range of 
Overcoats that impress

R. H- E. 
. 7 14 2 
.881 Carpentier Off To

Vienna For Battle
as

We are 
; Suits and 
- the eye, without depressing your 
-pocket book. Quality is never cost
ly, for it has a pleasant habit of 

.giving you more than you pky for;

Batteries — Reinhart, Montgomery, 
Ward, Plerotti and McIÇée; Mamaux, 
Smallwood and Lynn.

At Newark—
Toronto .. ......................
Newark ...........................

Batteries—Doyle and Vincent; File- 
shlfter. Ellis and Devine.

At Baltimore—
Buffalo ...................................
Baltimore ...............................

Batteries—Fisher, Williams and Me- 
Avoy; Groves, Ogden atnd Cobb..

Consider Negro Heavy-' 
weight Acted Within 

His Rights.

A league baseball meeting was held 
last night in the G. W. V. A. rooms, 
when Moncton was represented by J.
A. Sweetman and J. Vaughan, and the 
local War Veterans by Vincent Shea 
and S. C. Tippet. B. Mooney and 
Thomas Goughian represented a sec
ond St. John team to be named later.

It was agreed that three* of the exe
cutive be independent from all teams, 
and that Fredericton, on Account of 
their last year’s showing, have the 
choice of appointing a president. The 
two St. John teams will appoint the 
secretary. All financial terms were 
agreed on. The next meeting will be 
hclÿ on Thursday, April 24, at the G.
W. V. A. hall, when the new executive 

Philadelphia, April 17—Ralph Green- wjll on take over the busi-
: leaf, the tilleholder, easily defeated neS8t
Andrew St. Jean at Minneapolis in the jt js understood that the grounds to , . I7 _Po,t.,.a,nn

' first" match of a Round Robin tourna- u6e(j this season will be the Barrack N*w ^ °rH, , nl T
ment tor the world’s pocket billiard Green in the South. End. ice skating, which will start at the Ice-
Championship. The score was 125 to 86. The present make-up of the league land ,db of Waters The

-leaf played a brilliant game, includes a team from Moncton, one tract a brilliant held of skaters. The 
wônderfd technique and deft from Fredéricton and the local G. W. prizes being offered have been m- 

strokirg thrilled the spectators, espee- V. A. team and a second St. John team creased in nuraber and many 0f the 
?a»v in the third Inning, when he will be decided on later Thomas leading skaters in the East are con- 

", -f on „« ffig break. "The Goughian and Bernard Mooney were tinuing in training i°nKer this >ear
eha'mpion endc'1 the match with an present, stating that they were willing than at any other time. „ 7 he rink will 

l:„h run of 52 St Jean to put in the fourth team, x be kept open until some-time in June
unfinished high run of BJ. jn. ^ean b ___________ ,,r ___________ and the racing will continue until May

! Wae bJ,an^MréhÜh-emade a run of IP* South Africa has suffered from locuste 29, the management has announced.
I in each of whidi h.. nmde a nm^or^lK ^ thousand t|mee more than ,t ever 8ut„ Efforts are being made to have
j Six garaœ are ec rered by reason of all. the wild beasts Arthur Staff and Bobby McLean, !n-
CTty « Cik fmtor^dTye within Its borders. ternationally known professional stars,
go t« Kansas City for three oaye, .-----------------. ------------------------- meet a match race toward the end

B tLTVe8tournament will » Australia could be placed In the of this month. Indications are that 
Drtroit, wnCT ent , Atlentlc ocean it would fill up all the the men will sign for the contest, as

nf iné „ In th- r—,-t i space between Great Britain and Am- both are ready to race if a date agree- points instead of 100 as in the recent v - F ^ tnm b„ dccided mxm
national tournament. » ) I ,

EREENIEAF INS 
FIRST TITLE GAME

Paris, April 17—Georges Carpentier, 
accompanied by a number of sparring 
partners’
Vienna, where Carpentier has an en
gagement to box Arthur Townley, the 
English light heavyweight on April 27.

R. H. E. 
. 8 15 1 
. 2 10 4

is en route from Paris to

Suits R. H. E. 
.351 
. 6 12 2 New York, April 17. — The New 

York State Athletic Commission has 
refused a request of the Connecticut 
Boxing Commission to suspend Harry 
Wills, negro heavyweight, because lie 
declined to meet a substitute oppon
ent for Jack Taylor, Omaha, negro, 
in a bout at Hartford", Conn.

Taylor some days agb declined to 
meet Wills on April 4, the latest date 
set, and Wills then rejected a match 
with some otther opponenL

Quintin Romero, Chilean heavy
weight, applied for a license, but, after 
being weighed and measure, his request 
war. tabled until the next meeting.

The suspensions of Frank Churchill, 
manager of Pancho Villa, world’s fly
weight champion; Georgie Marks, 
California flyweight, and Charlie Cook, 
:is manager, were lifted.

$20 to $40 
Overcoats 

$20 to $35

Easier Haberdashery

BOWLING
TRAP SHOOTING AT GLEN 

FALLS.
Spring shooting of migratory game 

birds has been' prohibited; it is too 
early to go trout fishing, so wry not 
try the clay pigeons tomorrow after
noon, at Glen Falls?

Shooting will start at 2 p. m., sharp 
A good programme has been ar
ranged. The shoot is open to anyone 
and no entrance fees Ure charged. 
Ammunition will be sold at 6 
able price on the grounds. This is 
considered a good opportunity for any
one interested in bird shooting to get 
in some good practice.

THEATRE MEN WIN
POST SEASON ICE

RACING TONIGHTChampion Pocket Billiardist 
Defeats St. Jean ,for 

World Honors.

The employes of the Queen Square 
Theatre defeated Tommy Anderson’s 
Beauty Revere bowlers by 68 pins last 
night on the Victoria Allies. Six men 
to a side. The score:—

Beauty Revere

/

Staff May Meet McLean at 
Iceland Rink, in 

New York.

A large range of the moet up to 
date to choose from-.

Neckwear 
75c tp $3.25 

Shirts
$2.00 to $5.00 

Hosiery 
50c to $1.50

P. S__We are offering a good
quality, knitted tie at a special 
price

Total Avg. 
81 68 94 243 81 
69 83 87 239 79 2-3

F. Dun ..
F. Hapeny ........
T. Lvnch ........ 68 82 58 208 69 1-3
F. Doodv ...........  72 8Q 86 238 79 1-3
C. Marshall .... 74 68 80 222 77 1-3
B. Whitebone .. 75 84 100 259 86 1-3

oner

reason-
See Other Sport News 

On Pages 13 and 15439 465 525 1409r.
Queen Square

Total Avg. 
79 70 89 238 79 1-3
76 88 80 244 81 1-3
86 71 111 248 89]-3
66 79 72 217 72 1-3
69 86 85 240 80
87 82 97 266 88 2-3

R. Magee . 
J. Secord
A. Garlant 
U. Libby .
B. Stirling 
A. Bailey

His RACE FOR 50-YEAR-OLD
MEN IS WON BY A

FRENCHMAN 64
».

THOMSONS WON.
Pinehurst, N. C., April 17-r(Special) 

—Both Eric Thomson and Percy W. 
Thomson of Rothesay came through 
the second flight consolation of the 
mid-April tourney here yesterday. 
Percy Thomson defeated A. W. Ab
bott, Philadelphia, by 2 and 1, and 
Eric eliminated J. F. Dailey of Roch
ester by the same score. Hugh L. 
Weller of Hamilton won the mara
thon match.

Paris, April 16—The post-war In
in athletics has not only per

meated France's youth butMs be-s 
^Inning to take effect among the 
grandfathers. A cross-country race 
of seven kilometers, run at St. Cloud 

tly, was called the “ancestors’ 
’ because .the participants had

terest
463 476 534 1471

59c Members of the British Parliament do 
not begin to draw their salaries until 
the election of a speaker has been con
firmed.

recen
tQCbe at least 50 years old In order 
to qualify. More than 50 persons 
participated. The winner was M. 
Verhulst, 64 years old, who covered 
the distance In 34 minutes 15 sec
onds.

HENDERSON’S •)
Annual freight charges paid out 

through the Instrumentality of the Ford 
Motor Co. are - placed at $150.000,000.

Store. ,Up-Town Clothing
5i Charlotte St.

'
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MISS WILLS TO START EAST 
ON MAY 7; WILL SAIL MAY 11

Berkeley, Cal., April 16—Miss 
Helen Wills, women's national ten 
nls champion, will leave Berkeley 
for her European campaign May 7. 
Miss Wills will arrive In New York 

11 and will sail on the Beren-May
garla. May 14. On board ship a 
backstop will be erected for heK, 
that she may continue practice. 
Following her arrival In England, 
May 20, Miss Wills will play In the 
International matches In England 
and then In the Olympic Games In 
France. Her mother will accompany 
her.
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FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE A HD SCREEH) JV££PJ HOTES GATHERED
showmanship, good looks, dancing abil
ity, in about equal proportions.

Star dancing couples do not merely 
dance. They express their personali
ties in a score of ways—by little tricks 
of gesture, subtle by-play. Many 
couples who are good “draws” and 
make a thousand pounds or so a year 
are dancers of quite ordinary aehieve-

Exhibition Dancers 
Again Find Favor 
With London Public

It's BessieI

rjafl E2PER CENT. DIRECTOR OF JAS. CRUZE Cl
ÊÜÉI

ment.
The star couples—there are not 

internationally.
Specialists Are Given Large Sal

aries For Work in Ball
rooms.

THEY PLIGHTED THEIR TROTH mknownmany—are 
Their careers are romances. They be- 

famous overnight. It they are
Ran Away From His Coun

try Home When 15 
Years Old.

! j :
As lovers always do, without regard 

for what fate might have in store. He, 
a soldier, soon afterward was reported 
killed. She became a nun. “The White 
Sister.” Then the grave gave up its 
dead I He pleaded for the fulfillment of 
her vow: “I will wait for you forever.” 
At Imperial Monday.

1 come
shrewd and avoid the thousand tempta
tions of the pleasure world in which 
their lives are set they make money 
quickly.

Mrs. Vernon Castle received £1,200 
recently for a fortnight’s season in 
London. Maurice was paid £250 a 
week when he came over three or four 
years ago. These are exceptional sala
ries, but the £50-a-week salary is not

Exhibition dancers, after being out 
of the limelight for a year or so, are 
back in favor again. Clubs and caba
rets are featuring them and charity 
balls and even private dances see 
them as brief distractions breaking 
the monotony of the dance programme, 
says “The London Daily Mail.’*

Show dancers lost favor for two or rare, 
three reasons. People got tired of 
them. Straight ballroom dancing is 
monotonous to watch, especially for 
spectators who themselves can dance 
almost as well as the professionals.

The return of the exhibition dancers 
is due chiefly to the influx of thous
ands of non-blase visitors, to whom 
exhibition dancing is fresh and amus
ing. But the couples who are being 
seen now have" been wise enough to 
develop the “character” side of their 
dancing. The demand for straight ball
room dancing has definitely gone.

What makes the successful exhibi
tion dancer? Personality, a flair for stantinople.

&&V-V fs$ 0" m I

^

(By JACK JUNGMEYER.)
Hollywood, April 17—It took James 

Cru%£ less than five minutes to make 
the most important decision of his life 
—Cruze of Famous Players-Lasky 
is accounted Hollywood’s 100 per cefit. 
director.

It was when he was 15. Barefoot 
and bareheaded, he stood hoeing in a 
Utah field.

As he stood hoeing and debating1, a 
freight train halted near the farm to 
repair a hotbox. Here was the dare 
of opportunity to run away, which, he 
says, he had never seriously contem
plated. Home or the horizon, now oî

4-21 * «1:
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A really good dancing couple, 
sessed of verve and “pep” and a sense 
of humor and fun, can make an entire 
musical show revolve around them. 
Such a pair are extraordinarily highly 
paid.

Today London is almost as profit
able to exhibition dancers as New 
York. The smart French north coast 
resorts and the Riviera haunts follow. 
For couples of the second rank Switz
erland is a lucrative field In the sea
son; and English couples of modest 
fame have found engagements as far 
afield as Vienna, Reval, Cairo and Con-

pos-
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“Blue Water” Mostly Made j 

Here, is Shown at 
Imperial.
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Probably no moving picture yet 
shown in St. John is interesting our 
ppblic from the purely local angle as

line 1B.:
much as “Blue Water,” which opened 
a two-day engagement at the Imperial 
yesterday, when it was seen by thou
sands. If one were asked to tell in 
a few words just what kifid of pic
ture the Shipman production is, it 
could be truthfully said it is a human- 
interest story of a sailor and his 
sweetheart, their tribulations of the 
heart, the faithful companionship of 
an Acadian shipmate, the whole fic
tion having a somewhat tragic back
ground due to the excessive use of 
liquor, which the author is pleased to 
term an hereditary taint in the hero.

Doubtless yesterday’s watchers of 
“Blue Water” got some special thrill 
out of the realisation that most of the 
picture was photographed—or “shot,” 
as they say in movie language—down 
our own Bay of Fundy coast in the 
snuggling fisher-hamlet of Chance Har
bour, also in King Square of this city, 
and in Charlotte street. Indeed some 
who saw the professional screening of 
the picture yesterday were present in 
St. Andrew’s rink, when most of the 
interior shipboard pictures and home
stead “shots” were made. The vivid 
storm scenes with the hero at the 
wheel, were made in this Improvised 
studio and are wonderfully realistic.

The acting of the players, familiar 
to a large number of townsfolk, who 
met them personally and enjoyed so
cial intercourse with them during their 
stay of several months hereabouts, 
was, of course, of the real professional 
quality and no moving picture of the 
average kind brought to St. John can 
claim any superiority in this avenue 

Indeed, the vernacular and

Bet you couldn’t guess In a year 
who this girl Is. So why keep you 
In suspense. It’s Bessie Love, movie 
actress.
so she could better play the role of 
flapper In her newest picture.

n She got the shingle bog

Lady Diana Somerset, popular In 
British court circles, Is thinking seri
ously of entering the movies, her 
friends declare. They are certain 
she’ll be à big hit, If the does. x

MORE GEMS FROM
EXAM. PAPERS

Edna May, former actress, has Instituted divorce proceedings In Los 
Angeles against her husband, Art Acord, movie cowbo#. Instead of 
punching cows, Art’s been punching her, she charges. And he’s Utterly 
disregarded the Volstead act, Edna Insista, as well as paying too much 
attention to a Certain movie actress.

V À

* à
; -dpi Examinations may be ordeals for 

both student and instructor, but, ac
cording to the Wellesley College fac
ulty, they have their compensations. 
To prove their point, they offer the 
following scholastic gems, gleaned 
from the last mid-year quizzes: ^

“Although Shakespeare wrote a 
great many sonnets, a few of them 
are beautiful.”

“In King David’s time they 
people up by the lamp-

Ir
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ALL IN ONE FILM.
There are two shootings, two mar

riages, two big balls, an attempted 
lynching, an attempted suicide and 
three knock-down-and-drag-out fights 
—two of them between women—in 
Maurice
Moth,” featuring Conway Tearle, Bar
bara La Marr, Ben Lyon, Edna Mur
phy, Kathleen Kirkham, Josie Sedg
wick and Kathleen Clifford.

READY TO FILM “BEN HUR.”another concert will be given, at which 
the Moore Brothers Quartette will 
ting. Tomorrow there is a special 
week-end bill, headed by Wesley Barry 
in “The Country Kid.”

Charles Brabin and his megaphone, 
Boyle, the cameraman,
Mathis, with her scenario script, are 
ready to say “shoot” on the first scenes 
of “Ben Hur” in Italy. The company 
is now ready to make the galley scenes 
at Anslo, the slave ship being all 
completed.

George Walsh and Francis X. Bush
man are already in Italy, while Kath- 
'een Key, who is to play Tirsah. sails 
April ifl. Gertrude Olmstead, the 
Esther, and Carmel Myers, chosen for 
Iris, follow shortly.

vand J une

“The WhiteTourneur’s

FIRST NATIONAL PLANS.
“The Lost World,” a story which 

lends itself to a decided novel pro
duction, in that it features prehistoric 
animals, to be filmed by a process 
which has long been a subject of liti
gation and discussion, may be the next 
First National feature production. 
Matt Moore and Bessie Love are men
tioned as the principal players.

“Where the Worst Begins” probably 
will be Colleen Moore’s next picture- 
play, while -Corinne Griffith is slated 
to make “If Ever I Marry Again.”

stru 
post.

“Shakespeare's 
makes three distinct quartettes.”

“Milton believed that every one 
born under a siren.”

“Wordsworth’s poetry is too full 
of thought to he natural . . . His - 
descriptions of sunsets are natural 
but rural.”

“The present educational system 
inhibits the attainment of the full 
florescence of our potentialities.” ' ‘

“The prohibition bill was passed 
in twenty-six of the sixty- states 
of the Union.”

Question: When did Milton re
tire from public life?

Answer. In 1660 when he was * 
thrown into prison.

“Decameron was a noted French: * 
dramatist.”

“Mary and Joseph- were refused “ 
lodgings at the inn because it wàs 
Christmas Even.”

“A stock exchange is where cat
tle is bought and sold.”
A member of the geology depart

ment, however, says that none of 
these can compare with the only 
piece of writing she found at one ex
amination: “How can I answer thèse “ 
questions when HE lias just asked 

to be HIS and I have answered

ngJAMES CRUZE. BEFORE THE CAMERA NOW.
John Arnold, Metro cameraman, is 

at last working on the other side of 
the camera. He Is playing the role of 
a news photographer in Viola Dana’s 
current picture, “The Beauty Prize.”

sonnet formJimmy flung down his hoe, 
straddled the rods and rode out into 
the world.

This episode neatly illustrates his 
to think and act fast, the

never.
1

was
capacity
trait which, coupled with an acute 
sense of fun and a répertoriai flair fot 
dramatic recital of the commonplace, 
has made him one of the most valu
able men in his profession.

Time is the essence of picture costs, 
j, James Cruze usually does the job in 

about half the time required by his 
confreres. And does it without sacri
ficing quality.

That freight train flight from Utah 
projected him into a sharp scramble 
for existence. He landed in Ban Fran
cisco half starved. He, the raw coun
try lad,, competed for bare-living jobs 
with those. skilled in snatching such 
livelihood—in hotels, restaurants, fac
tories, along the waterfront, on coast
wise ships.

Cruze converted these experiences 
into valuable equipment for his later 
movie career through the filter of his 
humorous nature. In reciting his hard
ships he alludes to them as a good 
joke .upon himself.

Cruze has a definite style in his pic
tures because he looks out upon life 
with its heroics and travesties from a 
fixed standpoint. For confirmation 
call the peculiar savor of “The Old 
Homestead,” “One Glorious Day,” “The 
Covered Wagon,” “Ruggles of Red 
Gap,” “To the Ladies,” “Hollywood” 
and “The Fighting Coward.”

Cruze traversed repertoire and vau
deville on his way to pictures, becom
ing leading man In melodramas at the 
time Mary Pickford and John Bunny 

the big names in movies, and re
ceiving the then fabulous salary of 
$200 per week.

An injury laid him up for a year, 
while the industry passed him by. He 
began again in Hollywood as an extra 
at $5 a day. That indicates the qual
ity of his courage.

STUDIO NOTES.

IMPERIAL—Monday“The fear that keeps men little Is the 
fear of being great.”—From “The Pass
ing of Third Floor Back.”

Betty Complon has finished “The 
Enemy Bex,” under the direction of 
James Cruze Percy Marmont, Huntly 
Gordon and Sheldon Lewis appear in 
support of Betty.

Lady Diani Manners and her 
mothe-. the Duchess of Rutland, paid 
their first visit to a motion picture 
studio Monday, when they visited the 
Fox studios at 10th avenue and 68tb 
street.

Bert Lytell is busy shaking hands 
with Hollywood friends, having been 
absent fiom the movie capital for 
almost a year.

The White Sisteru“ROBIN HODD” AT SOUTH POLE
Douglas Fairbanks now holds the 

record tor “business farthest south.” 
This became known when Doug, re
ceived a letter from E H. Benson, his 
representative in Australia, who noti
fied him that “Robin Hood” had 
broken all house records at His Maj
esty’s Theatre In Hobart, Tasmania, 
which bears the distinction of being 
the city closest to the South Pole.

of art.
dialect titling of “Blue Water,” its 
editing and pictorial titles are of a 
high order of merit, and throughoût 
the five reels the picture proceeds with 
intelligent continuity, holding one’s in
terest as the intensely human narrative 
is unfolded. If the Maritime author, 
Frederick W. Wallace, were privileged 
to see his story In its animated form 
he would be greatly pleased, that’s 
certain.

“Blue Water” belongs to New 
Brunswick Films, Ltd., a local cor
poration ’of investors organized by 
Ernest Shipman, who has made com
munity pictures in various sections of 
Canada. Several of his western films 
have been shown on the Imperial cur
tain. Now that the St. John picture 
is released in this territory by the New 
York corporation attending to its dis
tribution, It will doubtless be greatly 
in demand, for it truly Is a well-made 
Bay of Fundy story.

This afternoon and tonight the Im
perial will screen “Blue Water” for 
the last time. Between shows tonight

evtuiwsiprwwimipyuti. thuxs «at-z.ii

Just One Big Laugh 
From Start to 

Finish

ALL
THIS
WEEK

T ILLIAN GISH IN HER GREATEST ROLE! The 
I . ethereal little star who tugged at your heart strings in 

such big productions as “The Birth of a Nation,” 
“Orphans of the Storm” and “Way Down East” at last has 
a role that tests her full powers. When you see her in “The 
White Sister,” opening on Easter Monday for a three days’ 
run, you will be thrilled, captivated and exalted as never 
before.

It Made a Hit Yesterday

The Un-Kissed 
BrideToday, Friday 

and SaturdayQUEEN SQUARE
SPECIAL BILL FOR THE HOLIDAY

-By-
Charles Demorest John Barrymore has acclaimed Miss Gish as the one 

actress who carries the supreme tradition of Bernhardt and 
Duse to the screen. And in “The White Sister” she^ has a 
picture that is incomparably the finest of the year. Nothing 
equals the beauty, pathos, suspense and spectacular mag
nificence of F. Marion Crowford’s story of love and sacrifice.

The Beauty Revue
Presents

“THE SUFFRAGETTES’ CLUB”
Extra Matinee Performance 

Good Friday
me
‘Yes !’ ?”

Miss Dorothy Denis, instructor In 
French, considers that a comparison 
between the examples just quoted and 
specimens she has read on college eri- 
trance examinations proves conclusive
ly the advantages of higher educa
tion, and she cites these which stfe 
has found in her experience as reader:

“A deacon is the lowest form of

re-
NEXT WEEK 

Kate Douglas Wiggins' 
Great Play

“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm”

This show is full of renfied comedy, singing and dancing, 
catering specially to ladies and children.____

“The \yhite Sister” was made during a period of seven 
months spent amid the beautiful backgrounds of Italy and 
northern Africa in photographing the scenes, which include 
a magnificent view of the volcano of Vesuvius in actual erup
tion, a stirring struggle in the desert .with the Arabs and a 
town submerged in an avalanche of water as a great reservoir 
bursts.

USyAL PRICES
Don’t Miss This Show

Tonight, Amateur Contest.
Cash Prizes I

The picture has been released by Metro and has broken 
records at $2.20 admission prices in New York. It realizes 
the most wonderful possibilities of the screen. The Imperial 
is showing it the first three days of the Easter season at a 
top price of fifty cents.1

Christian.”
“Sinister is another term for old 

maid.”
Dido marks are used to repeat 

what you have said before.”
‘Pompey was an ancient city de

stroyed by an eruption of salivé ” 
from the Vatican.”

“Achilles’ mother dipped him ih 
the River Stinks until he was in
tolerable.’’

“Keat’s wrote Grey’s Elegy.”

V
were ■

FRIDAY’S
PROGRAM:

l

Fiction’s Most Fervent Love-StoryPacked All Day Yesterday!
TO SEE

ST. JOHN’S OWN MOVIE STORY 
Produced By N. B. Films, Ltd.

Wesley Barry’s 
Funniest Story

“THE COUNTRY 
KID”

—7 Reek

MICROBE MANUFACTURERS.
A new microbe has been discovered 

whereby 10,000 tons of waste hops can 
be made to yield annually half a million 
gallons of alcohol suitable for motor 
spirit. It is a British discovery, and 
another proof of the value of chemical 
research.

Until two chemists made this dis
covery, brewers paid large sums every 
year for the carting away of their 
“waste” hops. Now not only can 
motor spirit be extracted from this so- 
called waste, but a further result is 
the manufacture of acetic acid, essential 
in many industries.

This useful microbe develops so much 
heat by its evolution that it kills all 
antagonistic germs and greatly stimu
lates the powers of fermentation. 
Apart from motor spirit, 15,000 cubic 
feet of gas, suitable for internal com
bustion engines, is also rendered avail
able by the process, and the whole dis
covery has aroused keen interest in the 
chemical and commercial world.

QUEBEC TO MAKE , ’ 
THE FIDDLER PAY?‘‘BLUE WATER” Quebec, April 16—According to a 

by-law which is before the City Coun
cil “every transient musician, transient 
photographer, mechanical piano player,> 
or of any other instrument, shall he-f 
fore exercising his trade or business! 
obtain a license for which he shall pay! 
$10, while a license exceeding $50 is! 
imposed on every person soliciting or! 
taking orders for exercising the art! 
of photographer.”

New York. April 16—Officials of A. 
T. T. emphatically deny that there is. 
any consideration of a new stock issue 
at this time.

A Breezy, Freeh Air Wholesome Tale of Sailor- 
Love on randy’s Shores.

THIS IS THE LAST DAY FOR IT

Also Something UnusualComedy and Serial 
Story

“THE STEEL TRAIL”
HELEN CHADWICK AND RICHARD DIX

------IN------Special Features 
for Friday and 

Saturday Quicksands
romance, pathos, thrills and sensation

Don’t Miss 
This Good 
Week-End 

Show.

PRINCE OF WALES 
GETS INVITATIONGAIETY

FRIDAY—SATURDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYFRIDAY—SATURDAY Nairobi, Kenya, April 16—(Cana
dian Press Cable via Reuters)—The 
Prince of Wales has been invited to 
visit Kenya Colony this summer, as 
the proposed visit of His Royal High-' 

to South Africa has been post-, 
account of the South African!

Alfred P. Verrico, Italian author, 
plans a moving picture magazine in 
the Italian language to cater to 5,000,- 
000 of his countrymen in the United 
States who are cinema addicts.

/
MJACKIE COOGAN HAROLD

LLOYD
------IN------

“WHY WORRY”
SIX REELS OF JOY

r“HATS OFF”
------IN------Western Drama. XCIRCUS DAYS , ness

poned on 
general election.

Sir Robert Corydon, Governor of 
Kenya, has sent the Prince the invita
tion in response to strong expressions' 
of popular feeling in favor of the 
Prince being invited. -

Suede gloves are said to be replac
ing glace kid ones both in long and 
short types.

O’ CAPTAIN CLOWNS-FREAKS—ELEPHANTS-MONKEYS 
STUNTSTERS—AERIAL FEATS

50 Trained Horses—500 Talented Performers—All in the 
greatest picture Jackie ever made.

Adapted from the world-famous story

ca
Cameo Comedy.

(APathe Review
iNo Edge.

The stout woman struggled to enter 
a narrow carriage doorway, but strugi 
gled in vain. ,

“ ’Urry on there!” yelled the guard, 
approaching her with fire in his eyes. 
“ Urry on ! Git in edgeways, mum! 
Git in edgeways.”

The would-be traveler showed a red, 
perspiring face over her plump shoul
der, and regarded the official with an 
angry glare. “And wot,” she snapped 
bitterly, ceasing her endeavors for the 
moment, “wot if I aint got no edge?”

William Duncan
------IN------

“The Steel Trail”

“TOBY TYLER”Clyde Cook
(“Ten Weeks With a Circus”)

James Otis’ Celebrated Story of' Circus Life.
/

------IN------

“THE ESKIMO”
Comedy.

Pollard Comedy

WILLIAM DUNCAN “SPEED” Episode 12THE NEW SHERIFF HBaby Peggy
Comedy.

------IN------» NOW
PLAYING

! “THE STEEL TRAIL” REGULAR
PRICES 3MATÏNBES-FRI. and SAT.MATINEES—Friday and Saturday.MATINEES—FRI. and SAT.

V

\

MATINEE. . . 25c and 35c 
EVENING... 35c and 50c

Two Matinees Easter Monday

Screen Lures HerEdna Wants Her Freedom !

. TONIGHT’S 
CONCERT

Imperial
Orchestra

3 Fine Numbers
and

MOORE BROTHERS’ 
QUARTETTE

In
Motion Pictures 
Popular Songs

BETWEEN SHOWS

DANCING
Good Friday Night

The Studio
4—19
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Special Purchase 
Easter Sale of 

Coats
$25

Regular $20, $25. Regular $35, $40.

A quick trip to Montreal by 
our buyer has brought to us by 
fast express two wonderful 
lots of New Spring Coats at 
big reductions.

Polo Cloth Coat» in plain shade» or 
indistinct plaid» and stripes—all 
new style collars, wrap around mod
els, fawns and greys. Sell regularly 
up to $25.

Fine quality velours, fancy pleated 
collar and cuffs. Poiret twills, full 
lined, fancy braiding, stitching or 
tucking; sand, grey, cocoa, navy, 
black. Regular $35 and $40 Coats. 
Select yours now for Easter.

They’re New to St. John. 
They’re Greatly Underpriced

Select Yours for Easter.
Women's Shop—3rd Floor
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FEW LAWS ARE ___
ED BE REVISED i local news!

MEET WISHES OFALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 17.
P.M.

High Tide. ,.'..10.01 High Tide... .10.22
Low Tide......... 3.45 Low Tide............ 4.09
Sun Rises........6.36 Sun Sets...........

A.M.

First-Aid to Housekeepers 
At Housecleaning Time

♦. Nevelty Candies 
i and Gift

S Thousands
* sweet treats in choc- 
jEt plate and colored 
X "Easter Eggs, Nests 
Xc and Baskets, Flower 
W Pots, Chicks, Roos- 

i ters and Bunnies. 
I i From England and 

T everywhere and at 
"every price.

A banquet of bulk 
Candies and Choc
olates. The sensation 
of the nour are Neil- 

: eon pan-made Milk 
'ISChocolate slabs. 
! l îPlain Milk or with 
1 Raisins,
» With Hazel Nuts, 
! 69c. . With Brazil 
: puts, 7Sc.

7.11

/.j&r
( Admiral Beatty Hotel Di

rectors Advance Date for 
Tenders to May 1.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 

Crawford sympathise with them in the 
death of their youngest child, Mar
garet Eileen, aged one year and nine 
months, which occurred in the hospital 
yesterday. Burial took place this after
noon.

Smoking and Other Matters 
—No Liability in Gor

man Gaim.

Articles that assist materially in making your 
housecleaning easier, which is considerable work at 
best. You'll find in our Household Department:

Step Ladders, Tubs, Pails, Mops, Brooms, 
Brushes, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Sweepers, 
Liquid Veneer and O-Cedar Mops, Polishes, John- 
son’s Floor Wax, Bon Ami, P a i n t s, Varnish 
Stains, Enamels.

And other articles that assist in doing the work 
thoroughly and with least effort.

Let Us Help You with Housecleaning By Supplying 
the Proper Helps.

ASÊMof

I
At the request of several of the local 

contractors who are figuring on the 
proposed erection work, the directors 
of the new Admiral Beatty Hotel here 
announced this morning that the clos
ing date for the reception of tenders 
had been advanced from April 24 to 
May 1.

The contractors* request was based 
on the ground that quotations for ma
terial would have to be obtained from 
manufacturers in Upper Canada and 
the United States and this fact would 
delay the work of figuring on the con
tract. The board of directors expressed 
their willingness to meet the local 
building firms in this connection, hence 
the postponement of the closing date.

At a meeting of the city commission
ers this morning a delegation from 
West St. John appeared to support 
their petition for a sidewalk on the 
southeast side of City Line, in front of 
their properties. They suggested that 
sufficient land be secured from the 
county to build a sidewalk, as they 
understood the City Line ended at the 
western boundary of the lots.

Commissioner Frink suggested that 
an easement be secured from the 

! county for the purpose of laying a 
sidewalk, and if this were obtained 
the public works would lay vhe side
walk. He said that if he was at the 
May meeting of the Municipal Counci, 
he wcmld move that an easement be

. * ONE TODAY.
One of the prisoners appearing In 

the police court this morning was 
charged with drunkenness and when 
he pleaded guilty the usual fine of 
$6 or two months in jail was Im
posed.

14 7
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MAGDALEN MAILS.

The poet office department has ad
vised that the regular summer mail 
service to the Magdalen Islands will 
be resumed between April 16 and 20. 
Mails are despatched by steamer sail
ing from Pictou, N. S., at 1 p.m. on 
Monday and Thursday of each week.

w I
49c. lb.

f rsu McAVITY’Sgiven the city.
Commissioner Wigmore said he felt 

the city should provide the sidewalk, 
as the entire taxes from the proper
ties were paid to the city.

The road engineer said there was a 
reverse situation in Russell street, 
where the city owned the entire street, 
and if they built a sidewalk on the 
cast side of this street Itt would be to 
serve residents of the county.

Commissioner Thornton said this 
was a new angle to the matter, and he 
thought that in the West Side case 
the county should provide the sidewalk, 
if the city was going to be asked to 
provide a sidewalk in Russell street. 
The Gorman Case.

11-17 
King Street

VISITING PRIESTS 
HERE FOR SERVICES

LAW EXAMS.
U. N. B. Law School students of the 

first year wrote an examination on 
Torts last evening while second year 
students wrote Evidence. This evening, 
second and third year students are 
scheduled to write Equity, on Which 
E. C. Weyman is lecturer.

r4 Ganong’s best as
sortment, 59c. Moirs 
XXX Chocolates in 
full assortment, 75c. t

Eastrf' purple 
boxes of Ganong s 
and Moirs dressed 
up in smart ribbons 
and Violet sprays.

Blessing of Oils Carried Out 
at Pontifical Mass at 

Cathedral.

Ï4

i

4
STEAMER CAPTAIN FINED.
Captain Geddes, commander of the 

steamer Imperoyal, was fined $100 in 
the police court this morning on a 
charge of violating section 86 of the 
harbor by-laws by dumping gasoline 
and petroleum in the harbor on April 
16. William Charlton, harbor inspector, 
appeared on behalf of the prosecution.

His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc offi
ciated at Pontifical high mass, sung 
this morning In the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception as a part of 
the Holy Thursday exercises in the 
Catholic churches. During the mass the 
ceremony of the blessing of the holy 
oils was carried oüt and after mass, 
the Blessed Sacrament was carried in 
solemn procession to a repository in 
the Virgin’s Chapel, there to remain 
until tomorrow morning.

His Lordship was .assisted during 
mass by Rev. Louis Guertin, president 
of St. Joseph’s College, as high priest; 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke, deacon; Rev. Ray
mond McCarthy, sub deacon, and Rev. 
Roy McDonald, master of ceremonies 
Rev. Eugene Reynolds, of the Cathe
dral; Rev. Harold Coughlan, of St. 
Martins; Rev. JosephB- Ward, of Sus
sex, and Rev. Simon Oram, of River
side, were deacons of the oils, and Rev. 
F. F. Walker of East St. John, and 
Rev. Walter Holland, of St. George, 
were cantors.

The Cathedral will remain open all 
night tonight to allow for adoration 
of the Blessed Sacrament by the mem
bers of the congregation. A guard of 
honor, composed of members of the 
Holy Name Society, will be present 
until the mass of the pre-sanctlfied 
which will commence on Good Friday 
at 10 o’clock.

The Easter Saturday devotions will 
at 7 o’clock with the bless

ing of the holy water. Tenebrae was 
chanted last evening.

£2
:<e
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Commissioner Thornton reported that 
he had been advised by the city solici
tor that in the claim of James Gorman 
for damages for time lost, and also loss 
of position, on account of being held as 
a witness in the Clara Whiteside 
murder case, the city had no liability. 
He moved that Messrs. MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, solicitors for Mr. 
Gorman, "be notified to that effect. 
Carried. ,

Commissioner Thornton recommend
ed that the application of J. M. 
Dimock & Co. to install a 500-gallon 
tank on their premises, 8 Clarendon 
street, be granted. Carried.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
application of F. W. Armstrong, 181 
Charlotte street, to install an electric 
sign on his premises be referred to the 
Commissioner of Public Works, city 
engineer and city electrician, with 
power to act. Carried.
Ferry By-Lsw.

Commissioner «Bullock presented a 
draft of proposed amendments to the 
terry by-law prohibiting the sale of 
Commutation tickets by one person to 
another under a penalty of $10 for 
each offence; the allowing of smoking 
In the gentlemen’s cabin, and prohibit
ing spitting on the floors'of the ferry 
steamer or «toll-houses, under a pen
alty of $4 for each offence; allowing a 
man to accompany a lady in the 
ladies’ cabin, but prohibiting them 
from the ladies’ waiting room, under a 
penalty of $4 for each offence; and he 
was given authority to have the ferry 
by-laws revised and consolidated.

theDoss DruftCo
100 King Street.

WEST SIDE WEDDING.
In the First Presbyterian church on 

Tuesday evening the minister, Rev. W. 
McN. Matthews, united in marriagel 
Miss Florence Campbell, daughter of 
Mr. ind Mrs. A. W. Campbell, 52 
Queen street, West St. John, and Sid
ney John Mortimer of West St. John 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer will sail next 
week on the Montclare for an extended 
honeymoon trip in Europe.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was held at the 

home of Mrs. H. M. Akerley, 78 Para
dise Row, on Tuesday evening in honor 
of Miss Elsie Allan, 
honor was the recipient of many pret
ty as well as useful gifts. The house 
was attractively decorated. During the 
evening bridge, whist and mûsic were 
enjoyed and refreshments served.

1Furs For Easter Wear
Grey Squirrel Chokers

The guest of

>

Silk Lined or Fur on both sides—$12.00, $15.00 
and $18.00.

FOX ANIMAL FURS—Black, Brown, Smoke 
and Cross Fox, $35.00 to $125.00.

; AMERICAN STONE MARTIN—$8.00 and 
$10.50.

SEAL and MOLE SCARFS.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of John C. Dakin was 

held this afternoon from the under
taking parlors of N. W. Brenan and 
Sons. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong. Interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

The body of Mrs. Maria McGonagle 
taken on the noon train today to

commence

SPEAKS OF MOVIES
Upham, Kings county, for burial.

Vitagraph Executive Man in 
St. John—Ex-British 

Navy Officer.
George A. Balsdon, one of the Inner 

executive of the Vitagraph Co. of 
America, pioneer moving picture pro
ducers, has been in the city for a few 
days on business. He will leave for 
Boston tonight. Mr. Balsdon speaks 
very
the cinematographic art and feels that 
with the outright buying of current 
best-sellers, the employment of the 
world’s best writers and the picturiza- 
tion of standard and classic fiction, the 
screen form of entertainment will not 
lose ground but will enhance in. value 
and interest.

His corporation has just completed 
the purchase of several well known 
stories including Basil King’s late 
novel “The Garden of Charity,” a 
sweet-scented story of rural life in the 
Annapolis Valley. Mr. Balsdon is one 
of a group of English investors who 
instituted the Vitagraph Co. twenty- 
seven years ago, long before the Am
ericans got Into the stride of picture- 
making. He is an ex-officer of the 
British navy and clings to the old tra
ditions of his native country and all 
that It stands for. He loves to come 
to St. John, he says.

BLACKS AND T’ GO 
ID FIES TONIGHTF. S. THOMAS MORE FINED

IN COAL CASES
539 to 545 Main St.

The C. P. R. Investigation Depart
ment Is making efforts to put a stop to 
people purchasing coal and other goods 
from boys, who have been making a 
habit of stealing from C. P. R. box 
cars in their yard off Mill street. This 
morning they had Florence Albert. 
Joseph lizard and Nancy Nevins be
fore Magistrate Henderson on a charge 
of buying coal from juveniles, 
first two pleaded guilty, but Mrs. 
Nevins said someone else in her home 
must have purchased the coal. She said 
she was away every day working. 
Three jüveniles testified that they had 
sold coal to her. The defendants wer4 
all fined $1 and warned.

A juvenile summoned to answer a 
charge of stealing coal In the C. P. R. 
yard, was allowed to return home af
ter being warned.

Should be Merry Bowling 
for Place in Cham

pionships.

enthusiastically of the future ef

Cut Glass Flower 
Baskets The The elimination series among Blacks, 

Imperials and Y. M. C. I. will be ter
minated on Black’s alleys tonight when 
the home team will meet the Y. M. C. 
I. In the final game to decide which 
team will represent 6t. John in the 
Brunswick 
tournament, which is to be held on 
Brown’s alleys in Eastport next Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday. The 
fifth game of the series was rolled on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening and 
resulted In a win for the “Y” team 
over the Imperials by a total of 1878 
to 1367.

The Individual scores follow:
Y. M. C. I.

McDonald ....87 82 99 2.68 87 1-3
McCurdy
Cosgrove .........85 80 93 258 86

84 91 125 300 100
Harrington ...94 76 94 264 88

Only $1.25 each
Cut Glass Flower Vases, Only 50c each.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

Balkç-Collendar trophy

THJ TrJ
L’i .
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7T E ffmmf■iIS FINED $48V:

I
m

Joseph W. Ramsay of Rockland, 
Mass., was fined !$48 in the Police 
Court this morning. He was arrested 
last night on a charge of assaulting 
William Clifford and Michael Tipper 
and also with being drunk. He pleaded 
guilty to drunkenness but said he 
could not remember having assaûlted 
any person. Both witnesses expressed 
a wish to have the case dropped, but 
Magistrate Henderson said it was no 
longer within their power to interfere 
with proceedings. %

They were both sworn and told of 
the defendant attempting to get into 
the Venetian Gardens last evening 
while under the influence of liquor, and 
said that when they attempted to pre
vent him he had struck them. During 
the testimony of the second witness 
the prisoner’s memory was apparently 
refreshed for he told about paying for 
the tickets and a conversation which 
had taken place. Magistrate Henderson 
then fined him $8 or two months In 
jail for drunkenness and $20 for each 
of the assaults or two months In jail 
for each offense in event of his not 
paying the fines.

Total Avg.
. t 76 113 94 283 941-3

T FOR THE PROGRESSIVES.
Mayor Fisher said this morning that 

it had not been decided as yet what 
form of entertainment would be pro
vided for the ladies who are accom
panying the Progressive 
Parliament on their trip to St. John. 
It is’ understood that the matter of 
preparing concrete information about 
the port and having a copy handed 
each visiting M. P., is under consid
eration.
thing of this nature will be prepared, 
along the same lines as the brief sub
mitted to the Imperial Shipping Com
mittee when they were here.

I {: •J
Gill

ps
426 442 505 1373* KROEHLER

'Davenport ~Bed
Ole

members ofTotal Avg. 
99 78 113 "290 96 2-3 

G. Gambilin ..93 97 91 281 93 2-3 
Copp
Quinn ............78 89 85 250 84
Sullivan

Imperials. 
Foshay ...

a*/Xe?*■ 3 it "TV'iïtf J■
99 88 86 273 91

■
« 87 92 92 271 901-8 “A LUXURIOUS DAVENPORT BY DAY. 

A RESTFUL BED BY NIGHT.”
Don’t fail to see these beautiful and doubly 

useful KROEHLER Davenport Beds on display 
in our King St. Window.

It is expected that some-ï
456 444 467 1367

At present the series stands as fol
lows: Imperials 6563 for their four 
games; Blacks 4120 for three games, 
and the Y. M. C. I. 4111 for three 
games. In order to eliminate the Im
perials, Blacks will have to roll 1444, 
while the Y. M. C. I. will have to make 
a total of 1463.
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s SEVEN EMPLOYES 

GOING TO TRURO
Them there farmer 

members up to the 
Legislatur* haint no 
good," said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to The 
Times reporter.

“I went up there 
with a copy of An 
Act to Amend An 

It is expected that by Wednesday Act Respectin’ Scrub 
of next week, the plant department of Rams 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. will Large, an’ they told 
have closed Its offices in St. John and me I was buttin in 
started functioning in Truro. Of the where I bed no biz- 
nine members of the staff who have ness.” n
been working here, at least seven will “You surprise me, 
make their homes for the future in said the reporter.
Truro. They are: A. D. Wetmore, “1 been tryin*,” said 
plant superintendent; Frederick Green, Hiram, “fer years to 
chief clerk; Arthur LeB. Robertson, git that there bill 
cashier; William A. Fraser, general afore the House. Site 
foreman; Ned F. Nutter, inspector; Jones hes a scrub ram 
Miss Pauline L. Jenkins and Miss H. that’s a terror to The 
C. Compton, stenographers. It lias not it’s time somethin’ was done about 
yet been ascertained whether or not it.”
Charles H. Alward and Robert I.. “Perhaps the animal will soon die
Logan, employed as clerks in the local of old age,” suggested the reporter, 
office will accompany the staff to “And perhaps the Legislature is not 
TnirJ,. interested in one lone ram of the scrub

The plant department has been variety.” 
shifted, It was said, on account of "What’s it there fer?" demanded
Truro’s central position with relation Hiram. “What’s Dave Mersereau be- 
to the lines radiating from that place in’ paid fer as Minister of Agricul- 
to Halifax, Sydney, Moncton, St. John tur’? If somethin’ aint done about 
and the North Shore. The many that old ram I’ll start a noo party an’ 
friends of those who are to go, will see If we can’t git things done. I will Since 
regret their move to another field. so—By Hen I” BBSS

m
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Look at Your Bathroom■ Western Union Plant De
partment Will be Moved 

Next Week.

HYDRO REPORT.
It was said at the office of the New 

Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
this morning that St. John had now 
the largest number of users of hydro 
from Musquash in the province, hav
ing passed the Moncton mark during 
the month. The total number of cus
tomers using hydro in the province 
Is 6,070 and of these 8,530 are sup
plied from Musquash.
Power Commission reported that up 
to today they had installed 8,764 me
ters, and it was expected the number 
would be 4,000 by the end of the 
month.

SI Charlotte 5tweet.
<* ■

"w ■*'■«■■■■■Is it as convenient as you’d like to have It? Is there 
a three-arm Towel Rack, a, Self-Draining Soap Dt.fa, • 
Tooth Brush Holder, a Tumbler Holder and a Glass Shelf 
at the wash-stand? A Seat in the bath, a Sponge and Soap 
Holder in it? A Towel Bar Over It.

■
■
■ MRunnln’ at:
■ Last Shopping Days Before Ea $ uBathroom Fixtures■

The Civic
LOVELY SILK DRESSES

Crinkled Crepe, Satin Crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe. Bright, medium end
dark colors.

Priced $24.00, $30.00 to $50-00
SILKEN 

SCARVES

■
■<■»

add much to the comfort and attractiveness of the bathroom. 
Our showing comprises only the most dependable Bathroom 
Fixtures in both Nickeled and In White enamel finishes 
which await your careful inspection.

Drop in and see them, anyway.

■
■
W

youthful
TOPCOATS

Dressy, Tailored.
Navy, Brown, Grey, Tan, Saxe Blue. 

New collars, new styles, new 
trimmings.

Priced $30.00, $34.00, $40.00 to $604» 
HATS

BEAUTIFUL 
FOX SCARVES

CJaret. Taupe, Sable, Beige, Platinum 
$304)0, $404)0 to $125.00

CHOKERS
Squirrel, Mink, Sable, Ermine, etc.

$1650 to $754»
GLOVES

French Kids, $3^5 
Suede, $4.25 

Chamois, $34» 
Doeskin, $4-25

FLAG RAISING POSTPONED.
The church parade and flag-raising 

of the Naval Cadets, which was an
nounced for Easter Sunday forenoon 
at the old No. 2 Engine House flag
staff, King Square, has been post
poned until the following Sunday. Be
cause of the special reUgious observ
ances of the day, it has been deemed 
wise to defer the ceremony and thus 
give liberty of all cadets to attend 
their various churches. On the 27th 
the Church services to be attended by 
the naval lads wlU be In Trinity 
Episcopal and the Cathedral, Water
loo street.

Settlement, an’ A« fine quality
■ for
« a fine price. 

Price,W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.■ $350■
Hardware Merchants.

STORE HOURS;—8 to 6. Open Ss tur da y nights until 10.s A splendid array, a style of hat for 
every fancy.

Priced $64», $84», $12.00 to $144» )5.

ï BE D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.j
St. John, N. B.1859

7

See Page 13

For Men’s News.
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Gloves,
Hosiery,
Suits,
Frocks,
Blouses.

&

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.OAK HALL King St.

As Hiram Sees It
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-THE house furnisher
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